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'‘Christiana* mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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susstiiStis«SmSSmsS “BS" ISESSffisS 
isssssis.1»., s«SSsss.'se: srrssïîisss'ii; SHvarrsfiSHTwo vases ot dying roses ; ? . lb« _nrk done hr the “Souoers" were not eoenstomed to have on their Boraslan, Hedysrd Kipling, has got his abbots of treason. That P*rto t
The morning comes from the east, inlretond during the time that an^rtl- counters the Bible In Italian, In all dira from Mr. George Russell, an Irish- Hov,|» ônrledît
With a gleam tor the folds of the vest- gdw created'liminewas claiming Its forms, at all prices. Those the open man o! Ulster and a Protestant whose Dukerf Bedford How he carried It

menu .ïïfimJiTm»T thousands. f»cU: and yet. In the North American religion does not debar him from being ont U shown by the story of the arrest.
And a grace lor the lace of the prieet. ^l-Kngluh .poking Catholic Review, oï. Vernon writes that before also a patriot and a lover of justice tria» oonvlctlon and execution of

tt5at.yS2rw5JSS tr, •“SRsttüSïflu* . j&ikur$?'gsr‘8£r2. saA“ gs,.igsssi.»jsêAnd the priest bows down hU heed I Catholic In the land. These our Vernon i «peat the challenge to resents with burning Indignation the him a prisoner, and searched his apart- It Is apropos of an Interesting event,
O’er a sign of white on the altar— brothers are In a strange land amidst 1 p InsnIU which the sneering barraek room menu for Incriminating evidence which the International Red Cross conference,
In the cup-o’er a sign of red. strangers with "ho” 'e°8"sf® The bald ant.Iuth spoken by Dr. Ver- bard and Jingo flings at the people who they failed to And. The aged prisoner’s to recall allied with American history,

K”1*! customs^ they are not famillM. The baW untruth spoiennyur. y er “J* the* Kult Io7gtod and Innocence did not save hlm. He was Qaeen Isabel of Castile, our discoverer’s
As red as the red of roses, The religion of their fathers,tbeitllg- , f*th «Bible fromlLme before British f»Yor and hare fought for n»- haled before Russell, who knew what generous patron.
As white as the white ol snows 1 Ion with which their earliest memories exclusion of the .. . the tlonml freedom until the new prise they was expected ol him. The trial took There was fighting every day of Isa-
But the red Is a red ol a surface are associated, the religion that has the' *”1"1 JÏÎSÎmoe ’ 3 Bnowed have deeerved Is now within their grasp, place on one day and t le execution fol- bel’s glorious reign, lighting with the
Beneath which. God’s blood flow,; cheered themi to hour, ofdespondency. ■»«««• ■>» theoredenoetobe.allowed “^^ved^Unowwitnm tneugrasp. pwed the nel6> The Bbbot> boWed tofidel Moor who gave no quarter, and
And the white Isjthe white of a sunlight the religion that ha, guided and »haP»l nfthS^Txnertonoes In^atho- torioal student ol no urns range, and down with the weight of years, was I the great Spanish queen whose tender-
Withln which a God , flesh glows. their Uvea, the religion that holds out **7 ta'ko'th l e p b u able to ^minuter some very neat bound to a hurdle and dragged to the ness of heart Is unquestioned, organised
.. , , ,. Th ^ , to them a oerUinty, and not doctrines lieicountrles. GUrk mlsrenre- correction to the mercenary KtpllngJwho top of a hill, where he was beheaded and . corps of flrst aid to the wounded. The
Ah 1 words of the oldenThuraday I 0f B chameleon chapter wh oh take on D*- Vernon and Dr. CUrk mla"Pf£ poiZlon of political quartered. A contemporary, speaking ladtei of her court ol Castile, whom she
Ye come from the far-away ! the color of evanescent opinions that sent Italy , *° Hennhlles" ol South ellU by no means insures the possession ol the disposition made ol the Abbot's re- herself had trained, were In attendance
Ye bring nstheFriday. victim sre Bbout sl luting a. the rainbow, the mlarepreaent the Republics ol^ South g Its by no mean, insures mejosmwsion ^ „0ne arter atandetb hoapit.l fleld.tonta rslMdclo» to

«SBSStr sSsSKSSrJ ssrje^gsss

wiSoLnfis.ï’s'ss.u'*ssurJ«ssssisi."J ■srSî5S,Â-w*1*.^i ïtigxzzrsresi °s;bs. ss^^jssr:
.sa* «SS* a - IffilJgZfiSfEff S,°^S£Sl STJ'SSS; 5»KUfcS£From hi, Uns to hi, heart a thrill, gard to the lavish expenditure of money bidding to Catholic.th«Lnt,ym™ inflnitel, m™« tolerant families In :BngUnd. For very shame Geneva, Switzerland, 1864, and formed

Goes the little Host on its love psth, in the work of proselytizing OnlDortenre and than those who hold the faith I was sake the Devonshires and the Bedfords the flrst International Red Cross Society,
Stm doing the Father’s will ; .rrived noD-EnglUh speal-lng OathoUrtJ taken from MetoodUt Oolporteum and than tbelr Bnd the Cedi, should nothing that taking fo, a device the Swiss flag rfr
And over the rim of the chalice As Catholics the, know the nature of burnt. This may have nappeneo. cut u rfl heretic who bu written tends to revive the memory of the versed, a red cross on a white ground.
The blood flows forth to All the loss entailed by ****7?°® ^f8® _ *h imnrftM Qi Methodist and made public his heresies, and I hare sacrilegious robberies perpetrated by The grand old Church of Christendom

, Immigrants who may be bribed Into be- Bl*‘.f.1,^e “!‘h0°edl‘$ “veTtufl^ b. friendrtCr foand my their ancestors. They cannot aflord to has honored the cross since the flrst
The heart of the man anointed coming a renegade; as American, they pubUshlng-hoases tto^ptanoeo never[SUlleredumir £n«nip^ 0 J have the truth known in the manner in Good Friday. That ooat-ofarms, a
With the waves of a wondrous grace; recognise that citizens In embryo who which should^be ‘"terpretedl as M act herarira to obs^le m i set y cbanoellor Lloyd .George pro- heraldry two thousand years old, has
A silence falls on the altar- begin their career in this country by ot adhesion to Method sm, an act of .T^uï igtoïtoM? tod I s.y you claim. It to the world when be telU decorated many valiant men of arms,
An awe on each bended face- fote-swearing their religion lor temporal urationol Catooliolaltban actoll^ b^ln“^0ara‘gne°n,^a ^ do Ireland Ind them that their hand, are “dripping man, brUllaut men of letter,. The
For the Heart that bled on Calvary gBln Bre not the stuff of which good citl- the araertlons ^ MethodUt Ooh have «ed yoar^genla, to do e a o| 8Borilege.’ _N. Y. Free- »0rld may strip of temporalities the
Still beat, in the hoi, place. sen, can be moulded. “False in one portent*.that C.thol venedto a qu«ral of which you do not man’s Journal Chnrch which confer, this crucllorm
The priest comes down to the railing ^rtuated by purely mercenary motlvea, offerings of Methodist Colporteurs, know the merits like an, brawling bull, ----------- ' - ■ | decoration : It e™not destroy tor Jin-
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nfl mnn«v^f exnended U reprehensible of possessions. To stand by and hear it hack the golden spurs from your heels to a successful conclusion an apparently For instance, the Italian government
CathoZ shonlds^d lov.Uybythë csŒat^and vilified i/to exercise and turn you out ol the court You had impossible undertaking. He ha. sue- h«hsd to have'reoourae to theCM»-
m«arahv tod the“erw to the fight over oneself a degree of self-control of the ear of the world, and you poisoned needed in proving a negative propel- Uo Church to to prraent . tuattozi, the
Hierarchy tod tbeclepg m,M«jngns | overo ^ ^ | ,,b blood u not it with prejudice and ignorance. You tion. When the Rev. Mr. Speer, at the annexation of Tripoli. Italian teachers
Jnn7rnal 8 ^ * always capable, which, indeed, it has not had the power of song and you have al- Rochester convention of the Student must be conversant with Arabic. Such
JoarnaL 1 been quite easy to the ordinarily cool- ways used it on behalf of the strong Volunteer, of the Presbyterian Church, are only to be ‘“^wlthm Catholic

headed Catholics of Minneapolis and against the weak. \ou have smitten more than two years ago, quoted an colleges, and a Oarmelltex fatl
MPTHOT)TSTS AND THE I St. Paul to put into practice beneath with all your might at creatures who alleged encyclical of the Pope to the »ppomM to the ctoto ^Aimbio
jLlilnUl/ltilo All if inrj I the torrents of insults to their Church, are frail on earth, but might, in the Archbishop of Santiago, Chile, and in the.Royal Academy of Milan, it U

of calumnious misrepresentations of its heavens, at generosity, at truth, at based thereon a series ol unjust charges | going back to the days of the great Bor
doctrines and practices, flowing dally, justice; and heaven has withheld vision against the clergy of that country he I romeo. -,

On a former occasion we spoke of the I „ MQST HKVEREND ARCH-1 ,olr the past few weeks, from platforms and power and beaut, from you, for this doubtless felt that hi. charge could not Oomtogwltbln our^ own radras, we
nrotolvtiilne work carried on among THE MOST „”L„„ . and benches of official Methodism meet- your verse is only a sallow newspaper be directly refuted. might direct attention to the lact that
non-Bnglish^speaktog Catholics in our BISHOP REFUThS ASSERTIONS . 1q QaadrenIlia| ConfereDoe. Verily, article made to rhyme. Truly ought It was comparatively simple to estM* the text Ilook ua*^ *‘1®i ^
large cities. The main reUanoe of the OF METHODIST PREACHERS u somewhere in South America a stone the golden spurs to be hacaed from your Ush from the Roman archives and from for governing the popular boy scout
nroselvtizera Is on the money they ex- _____ did not, now and then, find its wa, to a heels and you be thrust out of the court, the testimony of the Archbishop him- movement is the work of a Jesuit at
pend without stint. Here In New York Catholic Burns Methodist Colporteur, we might be This 1, only a smalll portion of the self that no such encyclical had been sent yutou
they are busily at work under the The following article from the pen of tempted to believe other reports set dressing which the indignant Irish Pro- or received. But Mr. Speer was not O je of little laitn, so
auspice, oi the Presbyterian Home Archbishop Ireland was published in forth by Methodist missionaries to testant laid on the back of the Jingo s*tl«fled to aero rt any Catholic author- o^'ing yourselves children oHhe c
Mission Board. They have established the dally press of last Thursday; South America that Catholic faith there bnll-terrler, aud which The Daily News ity, no matter how high or trustworthy. lea,rn.°JhtlTf®, J.h" ”*.h|îdthat title
in one of the tenement districts what is I regret that I must again break the is dead, that the populations with pal- (London) seems to have had much pleas- He had quoted the words of the “en- and high in station, yet neiuinao us
called “The American Parish" financed ! silence I should have wished to have pitating bosom and open hand are wel- ure -in publishing Ulster can ‘ fight, cyclical" and therefore it must have ex- to b p
by Presbyterian money. A writer in kept with regard to the Methodist coming the arrival of Methodism. but as well for the right as for Orange isted. Not one man in a thousand | Union ana rimes.
The Examiner (New York) gives a de- Quadrennial Conference to session in conference ratifies charge Ascendency.—Catholic Standard and would have undertaken to overcome
aoriotion ol the work done in this pariah I Minneapolis. Bellicose, assuredly, the | The Qaadrennial Conference has Times. such unreasonable prejudice. But
which was called into existence for the Conference ia proving itself to be: the formally ratified and made to be its 1 " 1 Father Martin took up the task, and he
express purpose of winning awa, from ,Bme epithet I do not wish to merit for own the stultifying assertions of its "nu |pi)T\G WITH THE FAT OF 8UC0eeded ln tracing the forged enoycli- . , tb . ocoaa|on
toe Catholic Church newly arrived myaelf or fo, the Church I represent, missionaries to Italy and South America UKimflb Wlin IM ÜA1 Ur oai to its source and securing an ac- I ^I remembe^weUJh^grrot^o^slon
immigrants. Within its area Protestant- But provocation is at times too strong as to the exclusion of the Bible from .SACRILEGE knowledgement from Speer that he had . . 7 . .. The House
ism had run to seed as is shown by this eT6n for a sworn friend of peace: and. those countries. Its official resolution lent himself to the dissemination of a _ V excited" For twenty
extract from The Examiner article : besides, truth and justice have claims reads: “Whereas, to all those lands, The debate in the House of Commons bald calumny against the priesthood °* . p cmr to the Tories
“It is a neighborhood from which Pro- that cannot be set aside. The latest which form a large part of the mission- on the Welsh Disestablishment Bill has Chile. His investigation proved not > ,W1 . h d bristled*
testantism has definitely retreated, as episode in the anti-Catholic warfare of ar, field of the Methodist Episcopal furnished Chancellor Lloyd George an only that such a letter was never sent tnen Members rocked with
is instanced by the fact that four years the Methodist phalanx puts an imperl- Church, the teachings and practices of opportunity for recalling the manner to from Rome, but It brought to light the w PB • “the
or so ago there existed only one Eng- 0us estoppel on my stock of Christian Romanism deprive the people of the which the Catholic Church in England perpetrator of the forgery. It also dia" R . , - «nhednle in an
lish speaking (Protestant) Church, and patience. Bible . . . ." So much the worse was plundered to enrich the British closed the source of other forgeries °* ,,, y
that so rapidly on the decline as to be According to newspaper reports, this for the Qaadrennial Conference as to aristocracy. The Duke of Devonshire like character that have been used ° b- ’, broke. His eye-
just about to close its doors when taken is the statement made in his sermon on the love it bears to truth plain and bad issued a pamphlet to which he against the Church. , I „nd worried him.
up by the Home Mission Committee the morning of the Lord’s D.y, in ostensible. charged those favoring the Welsh Bill But will the exposure of this fraud g d_did ’, want.. ianeUage
two years ago. And it Is also a neighbor- Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church by It is a surprise that the Conference with advocating a policy which would deter other returned missionaries from .. nr „ nrntestation of relie-
hood in which, on the faro of things. Rev. Walling Clark, superintendent for did not tell us that right here in the be “robbery of God.” In answering that calumniating the Catholics of South . „„mR the astound-
Protestautism would appear to have had more than twenty years of the Metho- United States, and to other English- accusation the Chancellor of the Ex- America? Frankly, we do not think • ... _„ i w: n aaT this : I
but a slender chance of success." diet Mission in Rome; “When the speaking countries, the Catholic Church chequer made use of this argumentum so. It has taken more than two 7ears 81 _ . children learn

With faith in the German saying : troops of Victor Emmanuel and Gari- d p Ives tie people of the Bible. Once ad hominem : “Doesn't he know that to run to earth this calumny. Another “ , _ p-.her ’ than to learn the
“Money rules the world," proselytlsers, baldi marched into Rome, a (Methodist) started into the race of calumny on the the very foundations of his fortune can be fabricated in fifteen minutes, and y
relying upon the power of the dollar, colporteur brought a cart-load of Bibles question of Bible exclusion, it must were laid deep in saorilegi and built palmed ofl on the men who are anxious u - nause “ I would rather
applied themselves to the task of filling Into, the, city behind the troops, and "nave been hard to repress willing step- on desecrated shrines and pillaged to find something disparaging to say „n . thBir relieion in the
up the depleted ranks of Protestantism since then the Bible has been in pings. The temptation, we may say, altars.” The force of these words con- about Catholic countries. But the ex- » , . .. which is to
with CathoUc renegades. The solitary Rome.” was there ; but the peril of detection „iat in their being literally true. The perlence of Mr. Speer should be a warn- P”T 8 . .. . .b „hould become rich
moribund Protestant Church was kept “Since then the Bible has been to was too proximate. Perhaps, the Con- Duke of Devonshire himself bears wit- ing to other lecturers to investigate ’ d fldaoated in the
going by the money set alloat in “The Rome"—not before, Dr. Clark would ference had some inkling of the test!- ness to this in the history of his family their sources before quoting them as all P P® _ _id ”
American Parish." We learn from the have us believe. There is here, I am mony of Sir Thomas More, Chancellor which he furnished for the English but infallible.—True Voice. Another and longer nause. “lean-
writer in The Examiner that the esti- compelled to assume, no ignorance of of England under Henry VIII, that “Who’s Who." From it we learn that ----------- —---------------- . r caunot parse ail English
mated cost of the work in the Parish is conditions in Rome either before or “ the whole Bible was even before “the flrst peer of the family was a mop cm STUDENTS ÎOIN THE sentence." I cannot do the rule of three.814,000 a year. He adds : "That the since A. D. 1870. Dr. Clark has been Wyclifl’s day. translated by virtuous second son of a commissioner for visit- 1 HREE M UllM 16 -IU11> 111L 6en^“=®allttto law-but
policy pursued by the American parish too late a resident in;Rome, not to know and well-learned men into the English ing and taking the surrenders of re- LrlU nuII that”—«ardmioallv__ “ that I think, is
has found favor at headquarters is evi- conditions to the Eternal City, both be- tongue, and by good and godly people ligious houses in the reign of Henry ----------- 1 , " 3 ’
deneed by the fact that last year the fore and since the arrival ol Methodism, was well and reverently read with de- VIII." Three students of the General Semin- a „ . Toice rang ont, tense and
Church Extension Committee appropria- If not ignorance, what is it? Let the votion and soberness." Perhaps, too, If one were descended from Captain ar). 0f the Episcopalian church *° hoarse “ But if there is one thing which
ted lor its use in buildings alone S108.- reader give the answer. Whatever the the Conference was not altogether nn- Kidd, one would not be apt to blazon Qhelsea have withdrawn from that in- . '. . t a „rlp Q( it ,a the
000." It will be seen, then, that money answer, the statement of Dr. Clark, in mindful that the first family Bible, or that fact to the world. The ancestor atitution to enter a Catholic seminary * *. .. • flyite Christ to come," at
considerations will not stand in the way itself, is an outrageous violation of the the first qusrto Bible published in the 0l which the Duke of Devonshire is and there prepare for the priesthood, . . amazi„„ Dhrase he sank back, 
of the Presbyterian attempt at under- truth. United States, was issued by a Catholic proud did not raise the Jolly Rover and aeoolding to a report published in . , b- h Ç QTer bia eyea wbile the
mining the religious faith of non-Eng- the ihble in home publisher, Matthew Carey, of Phils- take the chance ot being hanged for Tuesday’s New York Sun. The three electrified and dumbfounded,
lish speaking Catholics. I rehearse words of mine written two delphia, in 1790, Or, perhaps, it be- piracy. His was the safer and more students are Charles Danforth and Ray- k w nQ, whether to cheer or te silent.

How that attempt has been systema- ra „„ in the North American Re- thought Itself that in ihe Twin City it lucrative course. He accepted a com- mond Lawrence, both graduates of Col- _p WbltweH Wilson in Pearson’s Mag- 
tized is shown by the sending at great T|ew ;n rep]y to a statement then la not so safe to tell huge stories mission from Henry VIII. to carry out a umbia fn the class of 1910, and Graham
expense bands of proselytizers to the madQ by another Methodist missionary | against American Catholics, as it is to species lof piracy which Chancellor Reynolds, who was graduated from Yale
lands from which these immigrants come, to Italy, Dr. Vernon, similar in terms to tell them against the Catholics of far- Lloyd George describes in these strong in same year.
There they learn the language and the tbat made to-day by Dr. Clark. I then away Italy and South America. terms : “These charges that we are Mr. Danforth expressed his strong
habits of the natives—knowledge which aaid. ..Betore tbe arrival of Methodism, Henry Ward Beecher used to say that robbing the Church ought not to be
afterwards comes handy to the anti- T' llkely the Methodist version of the some people had two requisites for brought by those whose family tree is
Catholic propaganda in this country. Blb,. whi0hever that may be, had no heaven ; “ First, do you believe iu laden with the fruits of sacrilege at the
The Rev. W. P. 8hriver, Superintendant admiaaion into Rome- but the Bible, Christ ? Second, do you hate the Reformation. Their ancestors robbed
of the Immigration Department of the knowa to Christian ages was to Italy in Catholics ? Well, then, pass into the Catholic Church, the monasteries,
Presbyterian Home Missions Committee, all th‘e languages of the learned, and no heaven." Are the members of the the altars, the almshouses. They robbed
is authority lor the statement that three ,ega ln tbat ol the common people. Will Quadrennal Conference to be numbered the poor. They robbed,the dead. Then
years ago a party of college men spent Dr Vernon dare tell us that before the among Mr. Beecher's “ some people ? when we try to recover some part of 
a year to the peasant districts ol Hun- B„lyal 0f Metho lism the ’Vulgate,' As to the first requisite, belief to this pillage properly for the poor, their 
gary, Poland and Italy to fit themselves translated into Italian by Monsignor Christ, we shall await, before we decide, descendants accuse us of theft—they 
tor this kind of work. The expenditure Martini was not In circulation in Rome the profession of faith—among other whose hands are dripping with the fat
of thousands of dollars in the prelimln- and elgewhere to Italy—was not oflered articles, a clear-out, definite and unani- 0f sacrilege."
ary training of this nature shows what ,or aB]e tn every bookstore in the Pen- mous declaration of the Godhead cf It is time that the English people 
part Presbyterian money is playing to lnauia y The Bible, in the language of Christ—which, no doubt, the Confer- should hear plain talk of this kind. The 
the endeavor to fill the thinning ranks the people, not in circulation in Rome ence will give us before it closes its 8tury of how the founder of the Episco- 
of Protestantism by an accession of and“ elaewheIe in Italy before the sessions. As to the second requisite- pal Church plundered the Catholic 
Catholic renegades. arrival of Methodism 1 In 1778, the “ Do you hate the Catholics? The churches, monasteries, and convents is

The whole movement is stamped with paoe piusiVL, prefacing with his bless- Conference Itself has answered quite one of the blackest chapters in all his- 
the dollar-mark. It proceeds on the ing a’n o{ the Bible in Italian, adequately in the affirmative. On the tory. The Newgate calendar cannot be-
principle that the religious principles of „rote to the translator: ‘You judge ex- score of hatred of Catholics (Metho- gin to compare with it. It Is the record 
the impoverished dwellers in the tone- ceedlng weB that the faithful should be dists would have said, Romanists) Mr. 0f murder, sacrilege, and robbery per- 
ments are as purchasable as are meat, ex0ited to the reading of Holy Scrip- Beecher should have had no reason to petrated under legal forms framed for 
potatoes or other commodities oflered tare-- i„ 1858 the publishing honse of refuse to his Methodist friends a pass- the purpose. The manner in which a 
for sale in the open market. Catholic Lhe Congregation of the Propaganda port to the skies—so far as thither the clever lawyer, Russell by name, founded 
priests stationed in districts where this t |orth at a price of fifteen lire ($3), a passport could have borne them. the family of which the Duke of Bed-
antl-Oatholio propaganda is to progress, prlDted edition of the Martini Bible ln-------------- —---------- ford is the head, illustrates what we
could tell many a tale of the attempts to twenty-three volumes, and later printed True happiness has its seat in the just said. ,
win away members of their flock by seTerBi popular editions, to be sold at heart, and not ln the surroundings. Henry VIII. desired to get possession
offers ol worldly advantage as a reward y r ’

VOLUME XXXIV,

FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC NOTES“ For my part I was Influenced In 

coming to this decision by the convic
tion that it was my duty to subject 
myself to the spiritual rules and regu
lations of an authority whose teachings 
I already accepted in common with 
other advanced high churchmen who 
are nevertheless unwilling to offer their 
allegiance to Rome."

A skeleton, believed to be that of a 
sixth-century monk, in a stone coffin, 
was removed from the garden ol the 
Protestant vicarage and re interred ln 
tbe tihureh at Caerwent, Monmouth
shire, recently.

As the flrst step toward securing 
funds for the new gymnasium at the new 
Boston College there has been arranged 
an elaborate production of “My New 
Curate," the drama from Father 
Sheehan’s book.

RED CROSS OF CATHOLIC 
ORIGINwas an

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons has 
requested tbat the fourth degree, 
K. of C„ act as his escort on the occasion 
ol the solemn military High Mass which 
is to take place Sunday morning, J une 
9, to the shadow ol the Washington 
monument.

The convents, monasteries, etc., sup
pressed and sequestered by the French 
government and sold by it, realised 
$6,000,000 instead of $200,000,000 as it 
expected. The government has still 
"on hand" 1,070 religious houses to be 
sold.

Tbe apostate Verdesl, sentenced last 
year in Rome to two years' imprison
ment for libel and slander, created a 
disturbance the other day by attempt
ing to speak at a public meeting. He is 
still under the protection of the Metho
dists, says Rome.

Very Rev. Abram F. Fairbanks, of 
Milwaukee, is a direct descendant of 
Jonathan Fairbanks, who built what is 
aaid to be the oldest inhabited dwelling 
this country at Dedham, Mass., in 1636, 
He is a convert and descends from the 
Fairbanks, Coolidge, Jefferson, and 
Adams families in New England.

There were about 100 natives of Ire
land among the immigrants on the 
“Titanic." Of these, 40 were saved. 
The Holy Rosary Mission, New York, 
took care of the survivors, presented 
each with a gift of $25 from a fund of 
$1,000 supplied through Mr. McDermott 
Irom the Irish Emigrant Society.

In New York the Dominican Sisters 
of the Sick Poor nuise the sick free of 
charge in their own homes, be their 
creed, race or color what it may. They 
nurse only those too poor to pay. Last 
year they nursed 573, involving 895 
whole days nursing, aud 58 entire 
nights. They made 4,117 visits to the 
sick poor.

Maryland, was lauded as a giver of 
great men to the Nation and her people 
were hailed as the leaders of religious 
toleration in A merioa at the unveiling 
on May 4 at Georgetown University ol 
the bronze monument to John Carroll, 
founder of Georgetown University, flrst 
Archbishop of Baltimore, American 
diplomat and father ol the Catholic 
Church to this country.

English exchanges chronicle the 
death ol Father Charles Edward Ryker, 
of Smethwick, who included among his 
uncles Cardinal Manning and the 2 
Wilberforces. Two of his brothers be- 

priests, the late Father Ryder, of 
the Oratory and Father Cyril Ryder, 
C. SS. R. Father Charles Ryder was 
educated at Osoott, and was ordained to 
Rome to 1867.

tian
Meet there—and only there I

Oh 1 love that is deep and deathless 1 
Oh 1 faith that is strong and grand 1 
Oh 1 hope that will shine forever, 
O’er the wastes of a weary land 1 
Christ’s Heart finds an earthly heaven 
In the palm of the priest's pure hand.

—Rev. Abram J. Ryan

DOLLARS VERSUS FAITH BIBLE

came

TIM HEALY'S INNER FAITH
The Methodists have begun their 

proselytizing among the Italians of 
Denver. The work is in charge of one 
Rev. Francesco P. Sulmonetti, who con
ducts the mission under the name of the 
“Evangelical Italian Church," and for 
the support of which the Methodists 
allow him 81,490 a year. There are 
about 15,000 Italians in Denver and in a 
few years they will outnumber all its 
foreign-born citizens. It is proving a 
rich field for the proselytizers, who have 
ample funds behind them to carry on 
their misrepresentations of tbe Catholic 
Church and destruction of all Christian 
faith in the hearts of these people.

Some sensational New York paper re
ported, recently tbat Father Conrardy, 

known in this country for his
devotion to Chinese lepers, had himself 
become a leper. But such is not the 
case. Recently a letter was received 
from Mr. Conrardy in which he states 
that he is in perfect health and hard at 
work among his unfortunate friends. 
“There are several villages of lepers on 
Leper Island," he writes, “ and no 
who is not a leper lives among them 
except myself. A leper girl makes my 
clothes, keeps my house in order and 
does my cooking, which is very simple, 
as I get no beef, mutton, bread, milk, or 
butter."

Confronting death with as much forti
tude as his noted predecessor, word has 
been received in Boston that Brother 
Ira Dutton, of the Dominican Order, a 
former New England man, has been 
stricken with leprosy on the Island of 
Molokai, in the llewaiian group. He is 
the last of the pioneer nurses who flrst 
took care of those unfortunates of the 
islands in the North Pacific. Brother 
Dutton succeeded Father Damien, who 
made a name for himself by his segrega
tion and care of the lepers in the Sand- 
wloh Islands. Father Damien con
tracted leprosy and died, but from the 
time he was stricken until he passed 
away he never complained of his fate, 
which he knew that he could not avoid.
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Paullst Choristers Gain Prize in 
Paris

regret that inferences had been drawn „ 9S Th«P»nll«t Choristerfrom his action which were not true. Pans, May 28. The Paullst Chorister 
“ There is not the slightest ground," he Society, of Amerlca, with a oersonuel o 
said, “ for saying that a schism exists in one hundred and ®B7 boys and men,

KSKlKa ÏS Sr SrsAESS
,h‘ ,P"Miera10™' r iTen '.Dcroaotaedor cent1 SeTK-’TMe1 lud°m’dtl? ”1"her When the le.rned Jeiuit, John Bol- 
that we have never been approached or * ° , charge of the choristers, land, of Antwerp!, in the seventeenth
n® rehr:°l nynïhastheroeveb«nan0: wUlbe decorated with the Palmes century, conceived the thought of
lie Church, nor nas tnere ever oeen auy $ nlllmr a hiatorv of all the canonized
o d- Æ,-'"61 00 ‘nd The clortotors afterward sang at the Lints of the Catholic Church he knew

ntT.m Revnolds the young Yale house of the Duchess D’Uzes. that a gigantic task lay before him
Î H lhe'ümn reurot “ So far M I The “Figaro," in commenting on their which could never be accomplished by 

^''hA^d^ - toere has nevei b^n singing, before President Fallieres at one man or in one centnry. Since A. D. 
^ny heaM msclton or ^ita^n the head of the procession through the 1630, volnme alter volume of Bolland , 
£ :ïnd«nt, whose ideas differed city, quotes a town councillor as saying: proposed work—the lives ot all thebetween stndents whose ideas differed I , I ^ luoky to be Amerioana. r canon|zed saints, old and young, men
on matters ™),inh thev were French, they would be locked and women, laymen and clergy, virgins,rV8LeWein thr Lcultv The high I up!" This probably refers to their re- widows, married and single martyrs, 
il» inland the broad churchman are ligion and the brutal treatment it has confessors and apoatlez—has been pnb- 

^ and^ eachTroup i. sïb- -Reived from the State since the en- llshed, and no matter which of the 
uiLd^Tnfn lheermservatire and the ëd- forcement of the separation act. Jesuits wrote the volume or a part of it
divided .intothf advanced The society will go to Rome at the the general name of Bollandists has
WuJh%Tr.,aVdhweTp™ow Und of the wU to sing for the Holy been given to .he whole immense 

alone to this belief. I F»ther‘ collection.
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DAILY COMMUNION—WHY? meat - of God'» gift to man. Not one 

“ lots ” of the Tbw fame peased. The 
seme that was, is and shall be, and 
Pins’ decree ou daily communion is no 
innovation.

Paul’s teaching is dear and emphatic.
“ When you come, therefore, together 
into one plane," he tells the Corinthi
ans, “ it is not now to eat the Lord's 
Supper." No great strain of the mind 
is wanted to grasp the Apostle's mean
ing. for the preserving of the Chris
tians In the breaking of the breed was, 
he tells us, the partaking of the Body 
and Blood of Christ. "The bread which 
we break, is it not the partaking of the 
Body and Blood of the Lord." He 
des, also, that at Troae the Christians 
used to meet every Sunday to break the 
bread.

Though the few glimpses we catch of 
the river of life, of the Fathers, shining 
through the many shadows that conceal 
its course from our view, do not afford 
us sufficient guarantee to rebuild the 
whole scheme of Christ, yet the frag
ments of their writings and teachings 
handed down to us, are unmistakable 
tokens of their doctrine. From their 
silent graves these immortal shades 
stalk np glorious and' unswerving dis
ciples of the Master. Swayed by no 
wordly ambition, strangers to all that 
savours vain glory, they are the un
erring Interpreters of the mind of 
Christ. Living at a time when Chris
tianity was deemed the most odious of 
all things upon earth, they preached 
nothing but “ Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified," they knew but one guide— 
the Gospel and its maxima.

Aware that the teaching of Christ 
though unchangeable is susceptible of 
development, they preached it accord
ing to the wants of their time. The 
trials, tribulations and difficulties of 
life brought home to them the need of 
a closer union with their only one hope 
and comforter. About the year 120 a 
canon in the apostolical constitution 
censures any one assisting at Mass with
out communicating.

Tertullion tells us that in Africa the 
Body of the Lord, besides the commun
ion at domicile, was distributed to the 
faithful on Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday. To refrain his people from 
sacrificing to idols, he reminds them 
that their hands daily touch the Body 
of Christ.

According to St. Cyprien this cus
tom still prevailed in Africa in the 
third century. St. Augustine speaks of 
it as prevalent at his time. At Home 
and in Spain, St. Jerome notes the same 
custom, in the fourth.

him by the hands of Neb, on the Instant naturally feel under snob elreum- Mr. Hardlnge listened attentively, 
with a cold note of acknowledgement, stances, I saw the necessity—nay, the and then he left the room, telling Lucy 

arrangement. I had no occasion for Ms charity, at humanity, of relieving both. he would be back in a few minutes. It
"To be frank with you. Captain Wall- least. “You know me too well, my dear might have been an awkward situation

lngtord,1’ said Meekly, “my client never I passed a most uncomfortable hour guardian — excellent Lucy — to think for most young ladles, thus to be left
expects to recover the full amount of alone, after Neb was gone. Then a that I would deliberately deceive either alone with a prisoner In Jail; bnt Lucy The institution of the Blessed Kuchar-
hls demand; It being understood your turnkey came to Inform me that a gen- of you. What I now tell you, is to pre- was so much accustomed to the Intimacy 1st beautifully tells the solicitude of
personals are now limited to certain tleman and lady—a clergyman, he be- vent Hupert from being ton harshly that bound us together, I do not think Christ for man. Surpassing all the
jewelry, the stock of your late farm, a lleved—were in the private parlor, and Judged. I know whence Rupert derived its peculiarities struck her at the wonders of Creation it brings man
few new negroes, a sloop, some turnl- wished to see me. It was doubtless a large sum of money, previously to my moment. When her father went out of especially close to his Maker. Jesus
tore, etc. No, sir, we do not expect Mr. Hardlnge—could his companion be sailing. It was legally obtained, and Is, the room, she was In deep thought, nor staying the sun in its course; Moses
to obtain the whole of our demand. Lucy T I was too anxious, too eager, to or was, rightfully his. I do not |say It did she appear to rouse herself from It, striking water Iron the rock; the fire 
Certain securities in our hands will ex- lose any time, and rushing toward the 1 was large enough long to maintain him until he had been gone some little time, coming down from Heaven to consume

I was quite as much surprised at my I tlngulsh much of it, though a large room, was at once admitted. There in the style in which he lives ; but it Lucy was seated, but I had risen to see the victim, were the action of the
own manner toward Rupert, as he could balance will remain.” they were—Lucy and her father. Neb can so maintain him a few years. You Mr. Hardlnge to the door of the room, Creator on the creature; the Blessed
be himself. No doubt he ascribed it to «x» Mr. Daggett has already got had seen Ohloe, In calling at Rupert's need fear neither cards nor positive dis- and was walking slowly back and forth. Eucharist Is the action of the creature
my fallen fortune, for, at the commence- lea| estate richly worth flve-and-thlrty door—had heard much and told much, honesty. Rupert has no disposition for The dear girl arose, came to me, took on the Creator. A few words from the 
ment of the interview, he was a good thousand dollars, and which brings Mr. Hardlnge was on the point of going either ; he dislikes the first, and Is too one of my hands in both her own, and priest the bread and wine are robbed of
deal confused, and his confidence arose a clear $2,000 a year, to say In quest of me ; but learning where I prudent for the last.” looked anxiously into my face for some their substance, yea of their very name;
In proportion at he fancied mine was nothing of its advantages as a residence, was, he bad barely given his daughter "God be thanked for this!" the divine little time ere she spoke. they aie what He names them, the Body
lessened. The moderation I manifested, besides bonds and mortgages for time to put on a hat and shawl, and con- exclaimed devoutly. “I had really “Miles," she said, “I will say no more and the Blood of Christ. Really, truly,
however, was altogether owing to Lucy, twenty-odd thousand more, I am fully ducting her across the Park, brought frightened myself with my own folly, of the pearls, no more of my own money, substantially Jesus Christ, the Oon-
whose Influence on uiy feelings never I sensible of his moderation. The her himself to visit me In prison. I saw, Bo, so, Master Rupert, you have been and will prevent all allusions to Rupert's secrated Host makes the heart of the
ceased. As for Marble, be thought all *40 000 I owed my cousin will at a glance, that Lucy was dreadfully making money end holding your peace 1 appearing In your behalf, if you will ao- communicant a living ciborium ; makes
was right, and was very decided In his be amply repaid to his heirs, though I agitated ; that she was pale, though Well, I like his modesty ; Rupert is eept the ball I can provide for you. I it like to heaven. For heaven is the en-
approval of Rupert's behavior and pass my life In jail. still handsomer than ever ; and that clever, Miles, and I trust will one day know a gentleman who will accept my joying of God's presence, and without
appearance. "You misapprehend the affala, entire- she was Lucy herself, in character, as take an honorable station at the bar. word as his surety, who Is rich enough God heaven Is hell. Yes after feeding

*• *T is n’t every man can make a sea- j. Mr. Daggett does not hold Claw- In person. Ills marriage has been a little too early to be received, and who is under a deep on the Body of our Lord, our heart beats
man, Miles,” he said, “for it’s a gift that bonny M administrator at all, but as a "Miles, my dear, dear boy I" cried for one of bis means, perhaps ; but I obligation to you, fori have often heard upon the heart of Jesus. This Is His
comes nat'rally, like singing, or rope- purchaser under a mortgage sale. He the good old divine, folding me In hit feel encouraged now that I find he can him say as much. You may not know love “ Having loved his own who were
dancing. I dare say Rupert will do d[d n0, buy it himself, of course, but arms, “for this mercy, may God alone make money honorably, and legally, and how ready he will be to oblige you, but in the world He loved them unto the
very well ashore, In the gentleman line, has received a deed from a nephew of receive the praise 1 Everybody gave justly.” I do, and I now ask you to give me your end."
though he's no great catch afloat, as all y», wp0 waw » bona fide bidder. 1 The you up, but Lucy and myself, and we I had said nothing of the honorable, word you will not refuse bis assistance, Hie was a desire of intimate union
will admit who ever sailed with him. amount bid—$5,250 is duly endorsed on could not, would not believe you, too, or the just ; but what weakness will not even though he should be an utter with men. He is the vine, we are the
The lad don’t want for stuff, but It'» your bond, and you have credit for it. If were lost to us forever I" parental affection encourage ? As for stranger to you.” branches, and unless vivified by Him we
shore stuff a’ter all; and that will never no one bid higher, the property had to As my former guardian still clasped Lucy, her countenance told me she sue- “How is it possible, Lucy, that you wither and die. at. John dearly speaks
pass muster in blue'water. I dare say, -y." me to his bosom, as if l still remained a pected the truth. Never before had I can have any knowledge of such a per- the mind of His Master. This is the
now, this Imperor-General Bonaparte "Yes, sir ; I very well understand how child, I could perceive that dear Lucy seen on those usually placid, and always son?" Bread that came down from heaven,
would make a bloody poor shipmaster, property goes, in the absence of the was weeping as if ready to break her lovely features, an expression of so much “Oh! yonoannot Imagine what a woman Notas your fathers did eat Manna and
if a body was to try him.” debtor, at forced sales. But what is the heart. Then she looked up, and tried humiliation. For a single instant, it of business I am becoming. You would are dead. He that eatetb this Bread

I made no answer, and we strolled on nature of the proposition you Intend to to smile ; though I could see the effort almost amounted to anguish. Recover- not refuse me for your ball, were I a man shall live forever. Grossing the drear
until dark. Then we returned to our mahe ?” was made solely on my account. I ing her self-possession, however, she and of age, Miles?" wan land of the desert the Jews were
lodgings, and turned in. Next morn- “Mr. Daggett understands yon possess caught her extended hand and kissed it was the first to turn the discourse to Its “Certainly not—feeling as I do toward fed on the Manna shakened from the
ing we breakfasted with the rest, and I nDe very valuable pearls, that are sup- over and over again. The dear, dear proper channel. you, Lucy, I would sooner receive such clouds. Our Manna in this vale of tears,
was about to set out in search of » posed to be worth one thousand dollars, girl trembled in every fibre of her body. “All this time we are forgetting a favor from you, than from any human la the “Bread that came dowp from
lawyer, to take his opinon on the subject s good deal of plate, etc., etc. “All my misfortunes are forgotten," Miles,’» she said. “It would seem, being. But you are not a man, thank heaven ;" the Consecrated Host. Vital-
of my insurance, though I had little or Now be proposes that you assign to the I cried, in finding you thus, in finding father, that he thinks neither you, nor God, nor of age." izing the body the Manna was no pre-
no hope of repovering anything, when I estate he represents all your personals you unchanged, in finding you still Rupert, rich enough to be his bail—can "Then promise me the small favor of ventatlve of death, but this the new
was told two gentlemen wished to see at an appraisal, when he will credit you Lucy Hardlnge !" I be of any use in this way ?" accepting this service from the person I Manna Is a safe antidote against death,
me. At first sight, I fancied that more w[th the amount, and suspend proceed- I scarce knew what I was uttering, Lucy spoke firmly, and In a manner of shall send to you. It would break all Yet not unlike the Jews the Manna we 
editors were in quest of news; but we |ngg for the balance. In a word, give though I saw Lucy’s face was covered one who was beginning to be accustomed our hearts to think you were remaining must feed day by day upon the Body of
were no sooner alone together, than one you time." with blushes, and that a smile, which I to consider herself of some account in here In jail, while we are living In Chi let, thrt our strength might not
of these persons let me into the secret "And what idea has Mr. Daggett of found of inexplicable signification, now the way of money ; but a bright flush luxury. 1 will not relinquish your hand dwindle. “ The soul,' reads the catech
ol his errand. In a way that was well the 8um j should thus receive ?” rose readily enough to her beautiful suffused her face, as she thus seemed to till you give me a promise." ism of Trent, stands in no less need of
enough as respects the suaviter in modo, I "jje fo disposed to be liberal, and mouth. On the whole, 1 think there make herself of more moment than was “That look is sufficient, Lucy; I spiritual food than the body material,
while It could not be said to be in the thinks you might get credit for about must have been some eight or ten her wont—to pass out other sex, as it promise all you can aslt.” An astonishing effect of DiyineCbarity,
least deficient in the fortiter in re. four thousand dollars." minutes, during which neither of the might be. So Intense had the feelings of the dear the Blessed Eucharist is eclipsed by the

“I am sorry to say, Captain Walling- “My personal property, including the three knew particularly well what was “A thousand thanks, dearest Lucy, girl become, that she burst into tears, Sacrament of Communion. To be pres-
ford,” this person commenced, “that I pe.rU of which you speak, quite a thou- said or done. Lucy was both smiles and for the offer," I said, eagerly, “but could the moment her mind was relieved, and ent in the closest proximity face to face
have a writ to arrest you for a sum that tand dollars' worth of plate, even at the tears ; though keen anxiety to know you become my ball, I certainly would covered her face with both hands. It with His chosen ones seemed not all His
will require very respectable bail—no priœ of old silver, the sloop, the stock, what had occurred, and howl came to not permit it. It is enough that you was but a passing burst of feeling, and a desire of actual union with each souL A
less than $60,000." horses, carriages, farming utensils, snd be In jail, was strongly expressed In her come to visit me here, without further radiant smile soon chased every trace of mother not only watches and tends her

“Well done, my upright cousin," I without counting the slaves, all of whom countenance, as well as in some of her connecting your name with my debts, sorrow from her sweet, sweet counten- helpless offspring, but she draws the
muttered; “this is losing no time, oer- j intend to set free, if the law will allow words. As for myself, 1 wss beside my- A minor, however, cannot become ee- anoe. puny infant to her bosom. Not satisfied
tainly. I owe half that money, I admit, ht must nearly or quite double that self, and acted like a fooL entity. Mr. Daggett will keep me here “Now, Mlles, I am certain we shall with “ kissing it with the kisses of her
sir, if my farm ' only sold for 8um, sir. Unless Mr. Daggett is die- After a time, we were all seated, when a few weeks ; when he finds I am em- soon have you out of this horrid place," mouth ' the offers It her breast. Inoor-
$5,000, as I hear, and I suppose I posed to raise his views of the value of I narrated the manner in which I had ploying agents to sell my effects, I she cried; and before the execution they
am arrested for thepenalty of my bond. my effects, I should prefer to remain in lost my ship, and the reason why Claw- fancy he is sufficiently a rogue himself tell us of, can Issue, as they call it, we
But at whose suit am I thus pursued ?" custody, and see what I can do by pri- bonny had been sold, and why I sup- to apprehend the money will get beyond shall have time to make some proper

Here the second person announced Tate sale. As he will receive every posed I was thus arrested. the reach of his execution, and he will arrangement for you. I shall be of age,
himself as the attorney of the plaintiff, œnt 0f the securities received from my “I am glad my cousin, John Walling- offer to compromise. Once at large, I by that time; and I can at least become
excusing his presence on the pretence sister's estate, quite $22.000, and now ford, had no concern with these trane- can always go to sea ; If not as master, your creditor, instead of that odious
that he hoped to be of service in p;ssessee more than $5,000 from Claw- actions ; though I deeply regret the at least as a mate." > Mr. Daggett. You would not hesitate
amicably arranging the affair. bonny the balance I shall really owe reason why my bond has passed Into “Had we been as proud as yourself, to owe me money, Miles in preference to . -------------- —

“My client is Mr. Thomas Daggett, œnnot eeceed $13,000." other hands. It would have rendered Miles, Clawbonny would have been less him?" Well might we exclaim, Is there any tury marks a new awakening,
of Clawbonny, Ulster County, who holds “Were you to confess judgment, sir, my misfortunes still harder to be borne, dear to us.” “Dearest Lucy, there is nothing I other nation so great that toth gods so » movement to the altar, reaching its
your bonds as the administrator of the leave the property under execu- could I suppose that a kinsman had laid “It is not pride, but property, Lucy, would not be willing to owe to you, and nigh them as our God ? ■ His delights apogée in the “ restoring of all things in
estate of the late John Wallingford, Mon » so deep a plot to ruin me, under the to prevent you from doing a thing for that in preference to any other living are so be withthe children of men, and He Christ," of Pius X. It is the Renaissance.
deceased, a gentleman to whom I be- j’n do nothing of the sort, Mr. semblance of kindness. Hie death, how- which there is no necessity, and which creature, not even excepting your re- would penetrate, saturate, us with His 1-ess docile to the plea of the Fathers
lieve you were related." Meekly ; on that subject my mind is ever, sets that point at rest.” might subject you to Impertinent obier- vered and beloved father.” presence like the water, the sponge, and a great number of Theologians for

“The late John Wallingford, deceased, up. One forced sale is quite “I do not like his talking of making vations. No, I'll set about disposing of Lucy looked deeply gratified ; and I “ No," says St. Augustine, God “I?1** frequent, nay more for daily Communion,
a gentleman to whom I believe you were enough for a novice." you his heir, snd neglecting to do it," my personal property at once ; that saw another of those Inexplicable smiles as He is, could give no more ; God as devotion to the Eucharistic Lord grew
related.” “We shall soon reach the jail, sir— rejoiced Mr. Hardlnge. "Men should will soon bring Mr. Dsggett to some lurking around her lovely mouth, which rich as He is has n° greater treasure ; cold. To counteract this baneful influ-

“The late John Wallingford I Is my _perhaps Its sight may—” never promise, and forget to redeem sense of decency." almost tempted me to demand an explan- God as powerful as He is has here ex- enoe the Church compelled her children,
cousin then dead ?” “It will not, sir. Whenever Mr. Dag- their words. It has a suspicious look." "If a minor cannot be received as ball, ation of its meaning. Ere there was hausted Hie power. $rst to receive three times a year, then In

“He departed this life eight months gett shall be disposed to receive my Lucy had not spoken the whole time there is no more to be said.” Lucy an- time for this, however, her countenance Indeed so extraordinary was ChrUt s 1215, stthe council of Late ran. restricted
since, dying quite unexpectedly, property at a Just valuation, I may be I was relating my story. Her serene swered ; "else would I prove to you, became very, very sad, and she turned doctrine, and so wonderful was His gut it to once a year. Asslnlraum imposed by
Letters of administration have been ready to arrange the matter with him, eye beamed on me In a way to betray Miles, that I can be as obstinate as you her tearful eyes toward me. that the bewildered Jews, unable to the Church on all the faithful to receive
granted to Mr. Daggett, who Is a son of for j have n0 disposition to deny the the interest she felt ; but not a syllable are yourself. At all events, I can be a “ Mlles, I fear I understood your al- realise the possibility of what seemed to once a year was not her teaching,
his mother's sister, and a principal heir, debt, or to avoid its payment ; but, as escaped her until her father had made purchaser of jewels, If wanting a lew luslon, when you spoke of Rupert’s them a wild dream, failed to follow Him. Jonsenlus, the heretical Bishop, added
the part dying inestate. It Is a great he has adopted his own mode of proceed- the observation just given. months of my majority ; fortunately, I money,” she said. “ I feared poor, “ I am the Bread of Lite. He says a new phase to the question. Fired by
pity that the law excludes you from the i„j. j am Ieady to abide by it. Good “It is of no moment, now,” she then have nearly a year's income on hand, sainted Grace would do this ; and I “ Your father did eat Manna and are a false reverence for the Blessed Sacra-
suooesalon, being as you are of the morning, Mr. Meekly ; I see no use in said, “what may have been the motive You see, Miles—” Lucy again blushed knew you would strip yourself of every dead. This is the Bread whioh cometn ment, the dispositions he exacted
name.” your accompanying me any further." of Mr. John Wallingford. With Miles, brightly, though she smiled—“what an dollar to comply with her wishes. I down from heaven ; that II any man eat beyond the reach of ordinary Christians.

“My kinsman gave me reason to think | waa thus decided, because I saw I I thought him a rough but an honest aocountsnt I sm getting to be—but I wonder the idea never occurred to me of it he may not die. 1 am the living faithful then would receive once a year,
I was to be his heir, as it was under- had to deal With an extortioner. A man ; but honest men may be pardoned can commence at once by purchasing before ; but It is so hard to think ill of a Bread which came “own from heaven. 0nce a month or at the utmost once a
stood he was to be mine. My will in rogue himself, Mr. Daggett was afraid I for not foreseeing their own sudden your pearls. They are already in my brother 1 I ask no questions, for I see 11 any man eat of this Bread he shall week. Merchants and married people
his favor was left in his hands." might get rid of my personal property deaths. The question, now, my dear possession for safe keeping, and many is you are determined not to answer them live forever ; and the Bread that 1 will | could receive only once a month.

“ We are aware of that, sir, and your befo.e he could issue an execution by father, is, how Miles can be got out of the covetous glance they have re- —perhaps have given a pledge to your give is My flesh for the life of the worm,
death being supposed, for a consider- the regular mode ; and he anticipated Uthls wretched place, in the shortest poe- ceived from me. Those precious pearls! sister to that effect ; but we cannot live The Jews, therefore, strove among tnem- uproot this pernicious error, 
able period, it was thought your per- frightening or constraining me Into an sible time.” I think you valued them at $3,000, under this disgrace ; and the day I am selves, saying ; How can this Man give ^ daily Communion, not excluding
sonals would descend to us, in part, by arrangement. It would be my business “Ay, Miles, my dear boy ; heaven for- Miles,” Lucy continued, “and my father twenty - one, this grievous wrong must us His flesh to eat ? Then Jesus said to Good Friday, a divine precept. Never
devise, which might have prevented the to disappoint him ; and I assumed an bid you should sleep in such a spot I will at once pay you that sum on my be- be repaired. I know that Grace's for- them ; Amen, Amen, 1 say unto you ; lacking, however, in her duty Holy
necessity of taking the unpleasant step afo of confidence that soon shook off my How shall we go to work?" half. Then send for the lawyer of your tune had accumulated to more than except you eat the b lean of tue Bon of Mother the Church intervened. Innocent
to which we are now driven. The companion. A few minutes later, the “I am afraid, sir, I shall sleep many persecutor, for I can call him nothing $20,000 ; and that is a sum sufficient to Msn, and drink His blood, you shall not XL on the 12th of Feb., 1679, solemnly
question was, which died first, you, or bey 0f the old stone debtor’s jail was nights here. The debt I really owe is else, and offer to pay that much on his pay all you owe, and to leave you enough have life in you. He that eatetb My declared that all the faithful regardless
your cousin, and that fact, you will turned upon me. I had a little money, about $13,000 ; and the writ, I believe, demand provided he will accept my to begin the world anew." • Flesh and drinketh My Blood, hath ever- 0f station in life had free and frequent
easily understand, we had no means of and reluctant to be shut up with the is issued for the entire penalty of the father as bail. If he be the sort of “ Even were what you fancy true, do lasting life ; and I will raise hub up in access to the “ Bread of Life." On the
establishing. As it is, the duty of company I found in the building, I sue- bond. As the motive for arresting me being you fancy him, and so his acts I you think I would consent to rob you, the last day. For My h l«h is meat in- 7th day of Dec., 1690, Alexander VII. by
the administrator compels him to pro- oeeded In procuring a small, ill-fumlshed is, probably, to drive me into a oompro- think prove him to be, he will be glad to pay Rupert's debts ?” deed ; and My Blood drink Indeed. He his famous decree “ Sanctissimus Domi
noed, with as little delay as possible.” room, to myself. mise, by confessing judgment, and gtv- to accept the offer.” “Talk not of robbery. I could not that eeteth My hiesh and drinketh My naa Noster ” condemned Batus’ claim

“I have no alternative then, but to go These preliminaries were hardly ing up my personal property to be sac- I waa delighted at the readiness of esist under the degradation of thinking Blood liveth in Me ana i in ujm. i |or pure love,
to jail. I ktfow not the person on earth settled, when Neb was admitted with rifloed, as Clawbonny has been, it is not resources this proved in Lucy, nor was any 0f „g bad your money, while debt -f“® “Tin? “*® n .ht Checked, but by no means blotted out,
I can or could ask to become my bail the bag. The poor fellow had been In probable that bail for a less amount than the project in the least unlikely to sue- and imprisonment thus hung over you. j”® .J tbe * ,®r ’ ,, this error went on doing its nefarious
for a sum as large as even that I justly tears ; for he not only felt =for me, the laws allows the plaintiff to claim, oecd. Could I get $4,000 or $5,000 to- There is but one thing that can possibly Me tb®.1aaJ?e alJ? “° llT®h . work- Tbe poison was in the air and
owe, to say nothing of the penalty of bat he felt for the disgrace and mis- will be received. I do not know the gether, I had no doubt Daggett would preTent my paying you back Grace’s ab“ “tbe Bread that came from heaven. Theologians even of sound repute would
the bond." I fortune which had alighted on the whole man who will become surety for me in accept Mr. Hardlnge for ball, as it was fortune, the day I am of age, as you will Noi “ your fathers did eat Manna and permit daily Communion but rarely and

“I am very sorry to hear this, Captain clawbonny stock. He had yet to learn that amount.’’ only as surety for my appearance In g*- Miles." Bï*,, ... He T /fÏT under Ter7 man7 conditions.
Wallingford,” Mr. Meekly, the attor- that the place iteelf was gone, and I “Well, I know two—Rupert and my- court, that was then required, and no . , tbal inexolioable smile passed sh™ VTe ,oreTer' „„ 0n the 16th °* D®0'190a- plue x- Put
ney, very civilly replied. “We will shrank from telling him the fact ; for, self.” one maid really think I would abscond 0„,KW»fa^«“l was^tlv“to Phtae*or “?* M^tVforelhW “ end to tbia mD°b «fitted question
walk together, leaving the officer to to hie simple mind, it would be like The idea ol receiving such a favor and leave my old guardian in the lurch. . .. * •__ ’ hen the anDroaching ®°nld utte*e Mark of oondltlons for dal,y Communion. His
follow. Perhaps the matter may be forcing body and soul asunder. All the from.Rupert was.particularly unpleasant still I could not think of thus robbing ft- » m/Hardlnge prevented it ?e brinB® home ua Lhte worda are c,ear* “Frequent and daily
arranged amicably.” negroüi considered themselves as a part to me : and I saw by the expression of Laoy. Left to her own sense of prop- ,0°*^ °f M*’ ,P„TTT^ Communion, which is ardently desired

“With all my heart, sir. But, before 0f Clawbonny, and a separation must Lucy’s face that she entered into my erty, I well knew she would never Mr* H»ratoon is not in, cried the 0f life ; mark how He urges us, He I by Christ Our Lord and the Catholic
quitting this house, I will discharge my have appeared in their eyes like some feelings. dream of investing so large a sum as divine, as he entered tb® J0?™ : bab* tbat eateth this bread shall live for- Church, is opened to the faithful of what-
bill, and communicate my position to a natural convulsion. Neb brought me a “I am afraid, sir," I said, after thank- the pearls were really worth, in orna- 1®*l! » not® *or him, telling Mm that his ever ; mark how He threatens hose ever degree or condition, so that no one
oouple of friends, who are waiting in the |etter. It was sealed with wax, and ing Mr. Hardlnge by a warm pressure ments for her person, and the pearls ®ld acquaintance, Captain Wallingford, refusing to feed on His flesh : Except I who is in the state of grace and
passage." bore the impression of the Hardlnge of the hand, “that you are are not rich Were worth but little more than half the bad pressing need of his services. He you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and approaches the altar with right and pious

Neb was one of these friends, for I arm,. There was also an envelope, and. enough. The deputy sheriff has told me sum she had named. b“ gone to Greenwich, to his country drink His blood, you shall not have life intention should be kept away from it.
felt I was fast getting into a condition the address had been written by Rupert, he has Instructions to be rigid about “This will not do” I answered ex-1 P**0®’ bnt "il1.b® c?,t|ree ol you. In face of these promises and Pius’ will to bring the faithful “en
wMoh rendered the friendship of even jn short, everything about this letter the bail ; and I apprehend neither you, Ine gratitude with my eyes, tbeJ?B7' 1 bm.T® deslred he will come threats, he is a bold man who shall re- masse ” to the altar Is but an emphatic
my slave, of importance to me. The £noW »re, f.shion, fastidiousness, .or Rupert, can swear he is worth E “a?* more^eedbe said about itf I to ^ÎU S‘ree* the ln,Unt be. c“'„ 1 main indifferent. expression 'of the Divine Master's de-worthy fellow and Marble joined us on „a the observance of forms. I lost no $50,000." c.nnnt rnr^u dm^t Lucv l««aase ”°,?ld ï°‘ b,Bzon mi»'ortuDes' Christ’s whole life is one continual
a signal from me, when I simply let t|me in reading the contents which I “Bless mel bless me 1 Is that really „ 7 dy to ,ubmlt to ^ robbed. :. but îbe n,®?lent J? a”lvel plea for the heart of man. Yes that
them into the secret of my affairs. copy, verbatim. necessary, Miles ?" me h«e a few dav. .Sd Mr! ah?U , be” ,r0.m ,bim’ , H®, !a Bn old He likens Himself to the pelican that

“Arrested 1” said Moses, eying the „ . “If required, I believe the law i°- Meeklv will come to volunteer a plan of aobo°l-l®,low of ™lne> *5^ V,U1 h® P'pi'P* was believed to feed her young with
sheriff’s officer with sovereign contempt, Broadway, Wednesday Morning. tista on security to the amount of the 7 . .. t° oblige me. Now, Miss Lucy, I am y,e blood from her own breast, to the
though he was a sturdy fellow, and one “Dear Wallingford : judgment claimed. Rupert lives large- “ " , , , about to release you from P™on- 1 aaw vine giving life and nourishment to the
who bad every disposition to do his “It has just occurred to me that the ly, I see, and yet I doubt if he would be . I have itl exclaimed Mr. Hard g , a certain Mr. Drewett walking in the branches is a cogent argument for His
duty. “Arrested I Why, Miles, you inclosed may be of service to you ; and willing to swear to that.” "F. -e’M direction of Wall Street, and had the solicitude for us. Such indeed are His
can handle both these chaps yourself, i reproach myself for not having be- Mr. Hardinge’s face became very 111 b?iî?ok *5tnnr own ?hBr t.y *° t*J1 him ,you would be at longings for us that He would seem to . forms of indigestion and
and with Neb’s and my assistance, thought me of your probable necessities sorrowful ; and he paused a moment be- he” Miles off In triumph, to 7® home in ten minutes. have need of us. “Oh how often as the hen , which can reverse reached
could work ’em up into spun-yarn with- when I saw you. I regret it is not in fore answering. honne. Yea, yes, the scheme cannot fall Lucy aroBe with an alacrity I could gathers her little ones under her wings, I d7Bp®P,a'B"bl”b ”®IF,!b® . ®|
out a winch 1” my power to ask you to dine with me - I am not in Rupert’s secrets, neither "1th a lawyer of any respectability. hard,/ forgive. The color deepened Lve called but you have not harkened. b7 °.rd1””7 atoS“h h,^Lv“ and ,irer

“That may be true, Moses, but I can- „„ famille to-day ; but Mrs. Hardlnge is Lucy," he then said. "I hope all is “ May I know what it is, dear papa? on her face, and I thought she even hur- Come to me, all of you that labour and t0 digestion- ^a® noneys ana nver
not handle the tow, even with your has company, and we are engaged out right ; though the thought that he might Lucy asked, glancing expressively to- ,|ed her father away, in a manner that are burdened and I will refresh you : 1 ar® !J°!7
powerful aid; nor should I wish to If I every other day in the week. I shall possibly play, has sometimes crossed my ward me. was scarcely sufficiently reserved. Ere Come and I shall pour the waters of ™a7 b® a“ , , Fh intestines
could. I am bound to bail, and If you fau |n with you again, some day, how- anxious mind. He is married to “Why, it’s just this. I'll go and find they left the room, however, the dear peace over yoursoul; You shall drink the “on wnion tas s p
want two there’s Neb." ever, when I hope to be less engaged. Miss Merton ; has purchased and the bishop, who’ll do any thing to oblige girl took an opportunity to say, in a low sweet milk of My consolations. I am 1 mh„ fnnFfflr’ts instead of dleesting

“I fancy the gentleman don’t much Lnoy has just heard of your safety and furnished a Broadway house, and is me and he and I’ll go, in company, to voice, “ Remember, Miles, I hold you come that they may have life and may *°™ I®1[ thnrefmm nrmses on
understand being taken on a writ,” the aII|val, and has gone to write a note living at a large rate. When I spoke to tll|, Mr. Meekly’s office and pledge our strictly to your promise ; in one hour, have it more abundantly. Compel them a™ «mnthorlmr foellntrs
attorney simpered. to my father, who will be glad to learn Mm on the subject, he asked me if I words as divines, that Miles shall appear you shall be free." to come in that My house may be filled.” ‘b® bea • » often unoonsci-

“I not understand it I That’s a that you are still in the land of the liv- thought ‘English todies of condition ln coart, as the under-sheriff told me to be continued Oh like the early Christians persever- n Acute indigestion often brings
bloody poor guess of your'n, my friend, ing. The general, who lives with us, gave empty hands in marriage ? I would be required, when all will be . —-------- - ing In the doctrine of the apostles, and | -, "death or leads to appendicitis or
When we had the scrape with Ham- desires to be mentioned, and hopes don’t know how it Is, my dear Miles, settled to our heart's content. On my the communication of the breaking of ! ,. iB a most serious condi-
burghers, in Phtladelphy, it's now com- when he returns to England, it may be but I always fancied that the Mettons way to the bishop's, I’ll just step in at Man’s religious life is warfare against the bread let us know the gifts of P® »> • treatment that will
ing thirty years—” as your passenger. Adieu, dear Wal- had nothing but the colonel's salary to Rfohard Harrison’s office, and take his the world, the flesh and the devil. In God.” onioklv awaken the action of the liver,

“Never mind, all that just now, Moses. Hngford ; I shall never forget our boy- live on.” opinion in the matter.” this warfare we must fight not only Unlike the teaching of the intellect- 5=d /a and bowels.
I wish you to pay my bill here; give iab pranks, which, I dare say, sometimes “Major Merton,” I answered, toying “Well,, sir, the notion of seeing singly but collectively, for we have uai giants, which after creating an No treatment can help you more 
Neb the small bag of my clothes to o»”8® 7°™ to «mile. an emphasis on the brevet rank the Rfohard Harrison to a good one. He been organised into the army of the aroma of emotion, left but faint lm- promptiy than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
bring up to the jail, and keep my other "Yours, etc., worthy individual actually possessed, may suggest something in the way of Lord.—Bishop Bason. pressions on the intellect of the world, p.,]a_ lt you have made the mistakes
effects under your own care. Of course Rupert Habdingb. “Major Merton has told me as much as practice that will be useful to us. If We say we believe that in the taber- the words of Christ promulgating the o{ do8fog the stomach, try this medicine,
you will come to see me by and by; but This letter contained a bank-note for this, himself," you could step across the way and get nacld Jesus Christ is bodily present, New Law still fashion man s destiny. an(j, by getting at the source of trouble,
I now order you not to follow ua.” | *20. I Yea, the man to whom I Mr. Hardlnge actually groaned, and I him to pay me a abort visit I should be dwelling qu’etly and patiently, a Pris- Sapped by the tides of time, empires cure y0Urself. Get the poisons out of

I then left the house with a rapidity had given $20,000, sent me, in saw that Lucy turned pale as death, infinitely obliged to you. I was about oner of Love ; but do we believe this ? erected on, ,tbe the system and by keeping these filter-
that gave the officer some uneasiness, my distress, this generous dona- The former had no knowledge of the true to take his advice on the subject of my How canwe believe this? How can we have crumbled to ru ns, while the I ln^ organ8 active ensure pure blood,
I believe. Once in the street, however, tlon, to relieve my wants. I need character of his son ; but he had all tbe Insurance when arrested, and I wish believe He is there, and yet neglect to Church of Gb'lat b *lJi° ‘b® ™®k’ I g°°d digestion and improved health,
my pace became more moderate, and hardly say I sent the bank-note back to apprehensions that a father would that point disposed of. visit Him, to watch with Him ? stands a glorious and triumphant monu- |

MILES WALLINGFORD
Paper read before tbe Diocesan Eucharistic Con

gress, St. Thomas, May 23, by Rev. Gilbert P. Pitre, 
ol Woodstock.By Jam»» Fbhimors Coopbi

CHAPTER XXVI
"The weary sun hath made a golden set 

And, by the bright track of his fiery

Gives token of a goodly day to
morrow."

Shakespeare,

6 testi-

, , , Origines in
porting here very substance with that Egypt, St. Basil in Asia Minor tells of 
of her child, she makes him live by, feed four days communion a week, and St. 
upon, and wax strong on her flesh, Christ, Basil advocated daily communion, 
motherlike, draws us tenderly to Him- To this the “ Golden Age ’’ of the 
self snd by Communion becomes part Eucharist followed a period of irréligion 
and parcel of our being. “ I live no and fodiflerenttom which may rightly 
not I bnt Christ liveth In Me and I in | be termed the “ Decadence.” The

nineteenthHim.” dawn of the cen-

P

were

One excess breeds another. Anxious
some

Acute
Indigestion
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“ THE PAPIST'S YOUNGER 
BROTHER"

Idee which everyone ( including the 
▼net majority of hia oo-rellglonlatc ) 
knows, and hia strange new theory wilt 
have (alien to the ground.

Opposed, then, to this spinning of 
cobwebs, this playing with unreal de
finitions, let ns consider what really a 
“member of the Ohnreh of England" 
means. There is in this country 
a fairly large, eminently respectable 
and well-meaning religions body. We 
used to be told that it is by law estab
lished. Now it is said that the Prayer 
Book of this body only is so established, 
not the body itself ; but that is a 
detail. By common 
body is called the 
England." Every sensible Catholic 
uses this name, too, on the general 
principle of calling all societies by 
their usual name; though, as a matter 
of fact, we do not really admit It as a 
Church at all (a Church In the strict 
sense must have at least a validly 
ordained hierarchy). In the British 
Colonies are dependent religious bodies 
in union with this one. So there Is one 
large society with mutual lnter-oom- 
muulon, but out of communion with 
every other “Ohnreh.” It seems that 
some common name for this whole body 
Is necessary. Often it Is called the 
‘•Church of England,” wherever it may 
be. Mr. Lacey Is Indignant with this, 
and says it is absurd to talk about “the 
Church of England In New Zealand.”
Maybe; but one certainly needs some 
name for what Is one exclusive religi
ous society joined by In ter-communion.
Perhaps, after all, the name "Anglican 
Communion,” which he so much dislikes, 
will do as‘well as any. It will, at any 
rate, not lead to such moonshine as the 
Idea of a “Church of England” which 
includes himself, Mr. B. J. Campbell, 
and the Abbot of Downside. Members 
of this body—of (at" any rate here) the 
“Church of England"—are persons In 
communion with its other members.
This certainly Involves baptism, and the 
acceptance of the shadowy belief which 
is its ••faith." This faith cannot well be 
defined, for the society of which we 
speak Is in a state of greater anarchy 
than any other religious body in the 
world. If by “religion" we mean con
victions about the things of God, it in
cludes about six different religi 
Nevertheless, it has not yet broken up 
into formally separated fragments; the 
“ Abbot ” of Caldey, the Dean of St.
Paul's, and the Bishop of Hereford are 
still in communion with one another.
So we count it as still one religions 
body, though an amazingly disorderly 
one. If one were to draw np statistics 
one would count as a member of this 
Church of England everyone, of what
ever theological color, who is In com
munion with George V., the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and the others.

And we ? Cardinal Bourne, the 
Abbot of Downside, and the rest of us 
are not members of the religious society 
called the “ Church of England," 
simply because we are not in commun
ion with it. That is a misfortune. We 
share It with Mr. Campbell, the con
siderable majority of Inhabitants of this 
country, the vast majority of citizens of 
the British Empire, and the whole of 
the rest of the world. Bat It is a real 
misfortune (as is all schism between 
Christians) which we frankly deplore.
Yet we think that the members of this 
body lose more thereby ÿhan we do. In 
the present tragic state of Christendom 
you cannot be in communion with, or a 
member of, all so-called Churches. We 
arc the folk who prefer the communion 
of the successor of St. Peter to that of 
even so estimable a body as the appar
ently not really by law established 
Church of England. A. F.

P. S.—In the issue of April 26, Mr.
Lacey continues his definitions, defining 
“ Papist ’’ and “ Pope.” His explana
tion is not wrong. But if only he would 
not persist in ignoring the obvious and 
essential test of membership of religious 
societies, namely, intercommunion, he 
could spare himself all this laborious 
analysis. A Papist is, quite simply, a 
person in communion with the Bishop of 
Rome, otherwise called the Pope. A 
Papist, then, is what the whole world,
including the Turks, (except a handful “Is religious faith declining in the 
of High Anglicans) agrees by a oouven- United States? If so, what are the 
tion of politeness, in calling a Catholic, causes? What will be the efiect upon 
It is the same convention by which we the Republic? What is the remedy? 
call Mr. Lacey’s communion the Church These were the questions discussed re
ef England. He thinks we resent the gently by clergymen of various denom- 
name Papist. I do not think we do. inations at a luncheon of the New York 
Certainly the position of the Pope Republican Club. Bishop Greer, of the 
forms a very important part of our Episcopal Church, averred with char- 
system. He might also call us Immacu- aoterlstio optimism that he has no mis- I goods. MILUDSHV, carpbts
late Conceptionists or Extreme givings about the religious faith or the 
Unctionlsts. But, all things considered future, and even sees in the present 
it is better to avoid nicknames, which social unrest "instructive, prophetic 
do not really prove anything. We use dreaming of better times to come." 
the names “ Orthodox,1' “ Evangelical,’’ The other Protestant or Jewish clergy- 
“ Church of England ” in this sense, as men who spoke also seemed to be pretty 
mere conventions of politeness. What much of the bishop’s opinion.
Anglicans never seem to grasp is that It was left,. however, for Father 
if I hey call us Papists, we on exactly Fitzgerald, the Dominican, to clear the
the same basis may call them by what question of vagueness by admitting
we consider to be the name they really mat merely “natural religious faith”
deserve. This would hurt their feel- perhaps was not declining among the
ings very much, so, being on ihe whole American people, but if by "religious
sensible people, we carefully avoid it. faith” is meam a "supernatural one that I THE dominion savings and 
The oddest thing is that they do not at requires the assent of the intellect to investment society
all mind calling a Russian Orthodox, the great mysteries of Christianity," . rMl adowedTui and* percent, on Deposits
but will not call us Catholics—because that sort of faith, he said, save ameug and Debentures,
they are Catholics too. Do they not Catholics, was without question rapidly -----------— . - r’anarin
consider themselves Orthodox too ? evaporating. In proof of his assertion, Imperial tSaiïK 01 VHIIHUH

he Called attention to the fact Capital paid up f6.ooo.ooo. Reserve 16,000,000 
"that the line between the Bran^R^S^King Streets
Churches is fast disappearing. You | r. Arkeii, Manager
constantly hear it said that one Church 
is as good as another, and most Churches

s charity ? There is nothing that I ran 
I live Him that will please Him better 
than if I give np my heart entirely to 
God, and unite it closely to Him. Then 
all that is within me shall rejoice ex
ceedingly when my soul shell be per
fectly united to my God ; then will He 
eey to me ; If thou wilt be with Me, 
11will be with thee ; end I will answer 
Him : Vouch safe, O Lord, to remain 
with me, end I will willingly be with 
Thee. This is my whole desire, that 
my heart may be united to Thee.

rationalism, or the rejection of the prin
ciple of authority, to the inordinate 
love of wealth, pleasure, end honore, and 
lastly to our system of education, ac
cording to which the education of the 
school most be Independent of relig
ion."

who does profess Christianity ? The 
Mormon ? the- Christian Scientist ? 
the Unitarian ? Are they all members 
of the Church of England, or of any one 
Ohnreh ?

What then, really constitutes mem
bership of » Ohnreh ? A Ohnreh is a 
society gathered together for purposes 
of religion. It Is essentially s free so
ciety, united by the bond of mutual con
sent. There are no doubt other condi
tions, too. But this condition is n 
fundamental one which applies to ell 
religious bodies. You are s member of 
your family by blood. Yon cannot help 
that, however much you may wish you 
were not. You are n oltlsen of 
country by birth or habitation, 
too, you cannot help, unless you take » 
good deni of trouble to get yourself 

A theory, evolved so far by the Rev. naturalized abroad. But e men who has 
T. A. Laoey, la growing up among one oome to the ose of reason is s member 
school of Anglicans and seems likely to of s religions body by his own consent, 
become popular. Mr. Laoey has pro- because he wants to be. Religions so- 
phsed it in the Ohnreh Times before, oleties are free unions, (based at bot- 
In the number of April 10th Inst he tom) on the intention of belonging to 
elaborates it more carefully, under the them. Other things are wanted, too- 
heading, “ Some Definitions.” Clearly conditions which each member mast so
it is » favorite ides of his. The theory eept, shch as baptism in the ease of most 
has obvions controversial advantages to Christian bodies. Bat yoar own free 
people of Mr. Lsoey's way of thinking, consent comes first—except that ln- 
It looks so plausible as be proposes it Isut» are admitted into the society be- 
that it may very likely become » new fore their consent, which is expected to 
basis for the High Churchman’s post- follow ns soon ns they are old enough, 
tion. At the same time, it is so radi- To take members of all the various re- 
celly false that its impossibility can ! Igloos societies in England and to call 
easily be shown. It Is, perhaps, well to them all members of the idem Church, 
do this before it acquires more popular- whether you osll it Ohnreh of England 
ity. The theory, then, is this. The or of anything else, makes nonsense of 
Onuroh of England is nothing but the the very idea of a Ohnreh. But, it may 
Ohnreh of Christ (the Catholic Ohnreh) be said, if a man defines his terms, may 
in as far as it exists in this country, he not use them as he likes ? If he ex- 
A men becomes » member of the Church plains that by the words “ member of 
of Onrlst by baptism. Therefore every the Church of England ” he only means 
baptised Englishmen is a member of the “ s baptised English professing Ohrls- 
Ohuroh of England. Among baptised tian,” may he not then use the term in 
Englishmen no doubt there are many this way ? No, for two-reasons. First, 
divergencies of religions opinion ; there It Is not free to eeoh individual to make 
are schisms and heresies of all kinds, up a new definition for commonly known 
This Is deplorable, bat It does not sleet words. At that rate we might say that 
the main Issue. Tnese are troubles by “ Polytheist ” we mean anyone who 
within the Onnroh of England. That Is believes in Anglican Orders ; and then 
not one body among others In this conn- call Mr. Laoey a Polytheist. The 
try. A man does not leave the Wesleyan “ Ohnroh of England ” is the reoog- 
seot to join the Ohnroh of England, nor nized name for a certain well-known re
does he (as old-fashioned Anglicans say) Ugloos society. A man Is not free (if he 
leave the Church of England to join the means to speak Intelligibly) to use it In 
Roman Catholic Onuroh. Whatever a totally different sense. And then a 
varieties oi theological opinion he may farther reason is that, apart from what 
adopt, to wnlchever hierarchy be may yon may mean by “ Church of England," 
transfer his allegiance, whatever chapel yon cannot include all English Chrts- 
or meeting-house he may attend, as a tian sects as one Church of any kind, 
baptised Englishman he remains all the The Bishop of London, the Abbott of 
time a member of the Ohnroh of Eng- Downside, and Mr. Campbell are not 
land. U Mr. Lacey's ideas prevail, we members of the same religions society, 
shall hear no more of the crime of “ for- whatever name you may give to that so- 
aaklng the Church of year baptism.” It | oiety.
may De a crime to obey Cardinal Bourne We baTe geen that Mr. Laoey is com- 
ratber than the Bishop of London ; but peUed to modifly his first condition for 
to do so Is not forsaking the Chnroh of belng a member of the Ohnroh of Eng- 
one's baptism, not even forsaking the (baptism) by adding s farther one
Onnroh of England. Nor does Mr. —profession of Christianity. It is easy 
Laoey fear to express wnat he means to gbow tbat 6hi, is not sufficient. He 
finite plainly. “ Mr. McKenna, being ma8t modify it into two others ; then he 
presumably baptized, çitu perfect right will be rigbt. These two are : accept- 
desorihes himaell as a memoer oi the anoe of tbe faith of the Ohnroh in ques- 
Cnnrcn of England. Cardinal Bourne boQ and inter-communion with other 
has an equal right to call himself such, | members.rr “ ‘xrrs i 2

s sk “ s. c°LLX-™‘„?
an uncalled-for Latinism. Bnt, if Th ,0'e itg members are Catholics (of 

used at all, it covers us all. « If any- 1q U|| Mnie-) , a„ not quite
body is an Anglican, Mr. sure' whether he would admit this, lor I
hell and the Aooot of Downside are flnd that he ,ayi .. witbln It are Oatho-
Anguoaua. -. lies and Schismatics.” But then at theBut already Mr. Lacey finds himself ld of Mg Mtlo,6 he Beem, oontra.
obliged to hedge, and his concession tblg d t j j that the members 
undermines tile whole theory. II we , “V __ ,,
«y test every naptized Englishman is a in,,1“e“tlon »re ,C»t.hohUo Christians, ’
memberolcbeCùttroùol England,we must wtlatiever 8®t ® ÏA«0Pî
admit a man who Is a Postivist, an out- [«cognise. In any case, I do not see

£££<££*SeSSs™SS:every kind of Onristianity, as suoh. He Cathollo must hold the
roes that that 1. not ,possible. “We I £a“klo faith. Now MrLaoeywill.no
msy, perhaps, e . J doubt, disagree with us as to what maythough baptized, has ‘ormally and ^ ^ 0at *oUo ,aith. Bat we m.y let
openly renounced the profession of hu Qwn statement of it.
Christianity. We «nail then «tonne a Whatever will not be accepted
memoer ol cue Unuron oi England as a ,,
baptized protesting Canatian wtto lives f.b_. tla_ PTh Catholic Uith in 
In England.” Tnere is tnerelore some- Christians. The Cathollo faith in « y reckoning, is more than thething more wanted, Des.dre tne fw I ^ of Christianity, or
tn.t a person waa ouoe OapCizod, Co ^ e^,tenee o[ a Christian her- 
make him a “ member ot the Onnroh oi would be impossible. So there
England. And tius alone destroys baptized professing '.Christians
one wnole ingenious edifice. country who are not members of

We notice first that his idea that the churoh o[JEllgland beoauge the, are
English birth or ci 1 e s p, g * ( in her view ) open heretics, because
witn baptism, makes a man a memoer ol [ not agrL with her faith. I
a certain religions society is “ ab8»- paJ0ver the difflonlty of defining what 
lately gratuitous assertion. Statements p „ ,aith o{ tbe chnroh of England ” 
of that kind need demonstration. Any- be>and the impossibility of drawing
one may oncew down an asse on o creed which would be accepted
the conditions which makes you a mem- • ^ ,e who really are Anglicans, 
ber of this or that society ;Dai (anl«ss T^0 Wldegt vaguest statement will, at 
tae conditions are accepted, admitted ^ot soover many Dissenters,
on all sides) we ask lor tue I«*“ou wb? wb0 aPe nevertheless baptized profess- 
precisely these and not others be 

There is no reason for Mr.
Lacey’s conditions, except that he 
wants them on which to nuiid lurtther 
theories. They are a typical example 
oi the arbitrary statements people throw

again from the hands of Bt. Peter the 
religion of which their fathers were eo

to be
e steady “decline of faith” among our 
countrymen. For Protestantism con
tains in tta baste principle of private 
Judgment the germs of dissolution and 
deoey. It is only against the Ohnreh 
built on Peter that the gates of hell, 
according to n Divine promise, shell 
not prevail.—America.

elle end the taaohlng ol the Ohnreh. 
Never before, however, hoe eo much 
■trees been laid upon this aB Important 
foot ol the Christian life. At the 
Eucharistic Congress held et Rome In 
Jane, 1606, he prompted the priest to 
promote the devotion to the “ Prisoner 
of the Tabernacle.” Boon after Deo. 20, 
1606, followed the decree on frequent 

Again on 14th day of 
February, 1800, he granted to all those 
receiving every day, or et least four or 
five times a week, the Induit ol Clement, 
whereby he who ooafeases every week 
gaine ell indulgences for which 
foesloa is required. Extraordinary, this 
privilege U eqnallad by that ol the 10th 
ol Asgiat, 1606. Oar Holy Father gave 
the priests enrolled in the “ Eucharis
tie League ” faculty to grant n plenary 
indulgence ones a week to those re
ceiving daily or quasi daily. A prac
tical man in ■ s practical age, Pina, hia 
thumb on the pulse ol the world, has 
pointed ont the long-felt went of hu
manity.

We ere crossing an age of spirituel 
nnreet. Man marshalls his energies in 
a fruitless effort to argue away God. 
Religion, history, philosophy, political 
economy, sociology, ere in the throes of 
an intellectual revolution.

The materiel progress of this twenti
eth century is bringing n great evil in 
its train. It breeds on Indifference In 
spirituel matters, an exeesaive self-re
liance which rejects the necessity of 
divine help ; s spirit of independence 
and erltleism fast degenerating into 
license. Blinded by the rapid noeumu- 
lation ol wealth ; the idolatry of suc
cess ; the growth of luxury end extrav
agance, the man of oar day closes his 
eyes to the existence of e spiritual 
world, to the very idea that God will 
punish our misdeeds of this life in the 
hell of n life to oome. Outside of the 
Cathollo Ohnroh religion, is devoid of 
its awful aanotlty. Man made it a mere 
aoelal, philanthropic work, placing no 
restrain upon the fulfilment of his de
sires ; scrutinizing not too closely the 
means used to attain the end and not 
hindering him to enjoy the world’s 
pleasures and comfort. St. Paul's 
phrase, “ The God of the world hath 
blended the minds ” is peculiarly rele
vant to the spirit of our time.

Breathing in by every pore of our be
ing this poisoned atmosphere, the maxims 
of the world almost unconsciously weave 
themselves into our life. Against this 
lack of a true ideal, we mast oome out 
strong with » life permeated and pene
trated with the spirit and principles oi 
Christ. Anxious, however, to cull the 
flowers of the Thsbor bordering the 
war in the right, we must not forget 
that the left is strewn with thorns of 
Calvary. In our struggle for existence 
we must not remain strangers to the 
fact that to live the material life only 
is to be dead. “ Except yon eat the 
flesh of the Son of Man and drink Hia 
blood yon shall not have life in yon.”

Life is what you make it. To resist 
the stream threatening to drift ns away 
from oar mooring ; to develop in as the 
stature of Christ, surpass mere human 
attempts. Man naturally inclined to 
appetite and doll to conscience, is ill- 
fitted to resist the intoxicating allure
ment» of the world. Analyse your own 
feelings. Yon are dissatisfied with yoar 
lot ; with those about you ; with every
thing, with everybody, and with year 
own sell. Why ? Ah 1 there is s void 
in yoar heart that the mere pursuit of 
material gain will not fill.

“ The antidote by which we are freed 
from oar daily faults and preserved from 
mortal sin.” -The Blessed Eucharist is 
our only means ol resistance to the evil 
influence of this out present dsy. Christ 
is Lite, go to Him 1 Feed upon His flesh 
yon will not hanger ; drink His blood 
and yon will not thirst. Daily Com
munion will foster and intensify In yon 
force of heart and steadiness of purpose 
the back bone of success.

“ Go ont int < the highways, and 
hedges,” aaya Christ, “ and compel them 
to oome in that My house may be filled. I 
am oome that they may have life and 
may have it more abundantly.” “ How ?” 
exclaims the Curd of Ars, “ could you 
resist an invitation so full of tenderness 
and love? You say that you are un
worthy—true It is, yet you need it. Had 
our Lord had in view oar worthiness He 
had never established His beantllnl 
sacrament of love. For no one, not ex
cepting the saints, the angels, the arch
angels, the Blessed Virgin Mary, is 
worthy to receive the Blessed Eucharist.
It was our need He had in view. You 
say that you are too great a sinner, that 
yon are too miserable to approach. I 
had as soon hear yon say that yon are 
too sick to take medicine, or see tbe 
doctor.”

No less divine a gift the heart must 
not be neglected in the search for God. 
To reform the heart of man that had be
come engrossed in sensations, Christ 
added to it a new passion —charity. 
This the divine fire brought down from 
Heaven by Christ is kindled by the 
Blessed Euohsrist.

Overflowing with chaste dellg its the 
daily oommnnioant’s son! is coached on 
the fast wings of grace ; Jesus leads 
him by the hand.

The soul of our heart, the Conse- 
rated Hist is the heart of our soul. It 
is our breast plate against the darts of 
the evil one. Oui unlike so many who 
will not be saved, let us not neglect to 
receive of sen, yes, every day. We are 
too weak that a monthly communion 
should meet oar demand. No 1 a com
munion less is a degree less of glory. 
To-morrow wo shall die, and death will 
change nothing in our habits. It be
hooves us then to partake often of the 
saored repast to feast with the Lamb.

Keeping before our mind’s eye these 
words of Our Lord “ Abide in Me : and 
I in you. As the branch cannot bear 
fruit of Itself, unless it bide in the vine, 
so neither can you, unless you abide in 
Me.” Let us repest with the author of 
the “ Imitation.” “ Surely, there is no 
other nation so great, that hath gods so 
nigh them as Ttiou our God art present 
to all Toy faithful to whom for daily 
comfort, and for the raising up of their 
hearts to heaven, Thou givest Thyself 
to be eaten and enjoyed—For what 
other nation is there so honored as the 
Christian people ? Or what creature 
under heaven si belovei as a devout soul, 
into whom God oometh, that He may 
feel her with Hu glorioui flesh ? O 
unspeakable grace I O infinite love, 
singularly bestowed upon msn I But 
what return shall I make to the Lord 
for this grace, and for »o extraordinary

cruelly lobbed will there

We reed the following in the el wavs 
Interesting Et Cetera column of the 
London Tablet :

“ In tbe polemics of the seventeenth 
century the Quaker wee attacked aa 
“ the papist younger brother ;” end 
Frederick Lucas did not flnd the leap 
from the meeting-house to the Cathe
dral of Christendom e very hasardons 
one. • I tell yon that we were Quakers,’ 
wrote Cardinal Manning to one of the 
admitted followers of George Fox, 'more 
then all men, ne to the Interior Life ; 
end that you are more Catholic than 
nil others that ere out of the one Faith 
and Fold.' Again he writes to the ass 
correspondent, the late William Tallaek, 
long the secretary of the Howard As
sociation, ‘ I will undertake to show 
yon that we realise and apply the 
Priesthood of Christ above nil men ; 
and that the fulness of Justification by 
His merits is to be found nowhere as it 
is in the Cathollo faith and Churoh.'
That is an invitation which, in effect, 
has fallen on many an attentive ear, and 
the number oi the descendants ol friends 
in England who have become Catholic is 
as remarkable in its way, as in America is 
that of the descendants of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. Lnoas’s conversion, we are 
told by his brother, the late Mr.
Edward Lucas, also a convert to the | automobile», Livening, UARASB 
faith, ‘ led some of the most intimate 
of hia Quaker friends to ref ose to hold 
intercourse with him.’ And it seemed 
to him a strange thing that people who 
believed in 1 individual inspiration ’ 
should deny its operation in bis own 
case. Each of these brothers, we like 
to remember, gave a son to the Ohnreh, 
the late Father Angelo Luoaa (son of 
Frederick,) a secular priest, and Father I 
Herbert Lucas (son of Edward,) happily 
still living as a distinguished member ol | J»™» B. 
the society by one of whose earlier 
Fathers his famous uncle was received 
into the Chnroh.”

The evils pointed out by his Eminence 
and by Father Fitzgerald, it is plain, 
ere not those that “lnteroonfeeslonel” 
luncheons nt the Republican Club, or 
even the well-advertised “Men and 
Religion Forward Movement” can 
remedy. Only when the non-OnthoUos 
of the United States have received

communion.

We do not outgrow emotions; we 
simply wear them ont.oon- WHATIS THE: CHURCH 

OF ENGLAND”?
consent this 
“ Ohnroh ofyonr
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known Unitarian minister of Sacramento 
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allied with the progress of Sacramento.
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you think that it would have been neces
sary for them to have brought into 
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the Yonng Men’s Christian Association?
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. . __. its only basis, since one does not belong
out, apparently expecting others to con- ^ a Qhurch bv blood or descent or 
cede an assertion merely because it is
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ex- anada
. , case for separated branches of one

WneksMtbxa!‘Ürîà Wo^oould I ChQtoh’ They are ,<md °f 8aying that CO.„ „ . „ , such branches are like brothers es
say ; “Why baptism ! I do not tranged, who nevertheless still belong
aider that ceremony at all essential. 8ame family. No ; because, how-
My conditions are Liigiisn birth and ever mQ0|1 forothers may be estranged, 
belief in God. Every Euglish monotthe- ^.^ere remaiD8 the link of blood-relation- 
ist, landing the Jew, w a member of 8hj independent of anyone’s will or 
the Church ot England. Or the Sheikh- aotlon8 whioh 8tUl binds them. There 
nl-Islam might declare that the religion .g no 8U0h tie in religious societies, 
of Mohammed consists essentially iu be- The^r one bond is free union and mutual 
lief in God and the Day oi Judgment ; recognition. Once this is broken noth- 
that everyone who lives in the Turkish je|t to keep them in any sense one
Empire and accepts this belief, whether I body. So from the beginning of Christi- 
he think himself Orthodox, Oatholio, | anjty excommunication has been prao- 
Armeuian, or Jew, is really a Moslem. ticed. A man is turned out of his 

We have no quarrel with the positive Qburch, though his baptism cannot be 
side of this test. The Church of Eng- nndone and he may remain a professing 
land msy insist on baptism, or anything chrlstiho. Or he may leave it of his 
else she likes, as a condition of member-
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No man who has not gone through 

the fiery ordeal of suffering can truth
fully be styled a man of strong char
acter. Those who have never been sick 
cannot properly appreciate the boon of 
health. We rarely set such store by 
God’s glowing sunshine as after a 
period of rain and storm. Our capacity 
for enjoyment is generally measured by 
our capacity for suffering. It is really 
only those who know how to suffer who 
know, too, how really to enjoy.—Rev. 
John E. Graham.
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St. Thomas. . , . own free will. Then he is no longer a
ship. She does undoubtedly insist on member of it. So we have the final test 
baptism ; so we all admit that a man wbether you belong to any given relig- 
oannot be a member of this religious 
society unless he be baptized.

Church is trying to make good that de- THE london loan a savings company 
fioiency. There is a lack of morality in OF canada
it all,” a lack that is sometimes most % c„ Deposiis 

iouous in men of education. The on Dcbe
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
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6% on Stock

ious body : Are you in communion with, 
„ are yon recognized by, the other mem-

mombera of the Church of Englaod are berg y | insist, this is the only possible 
baptized. But we deny the inversion of 
the proposition, that all baptized Eng
lishmen, willy-nilly, belong to this, 
any other one particular religious body.
Not all the baptized are members of 
the Church of England. Mr. Lacey 
himself has to admit a further condition, 
to be a “ professing Christian.” So the 
only way a baptized man can help be
longing to the Ohnroh of England is by 
ceasing to profess Christianity. He 
may wish or intend not to be one ; bat 
he is, unless he gives up all Christian-

All oonsp
country, he pointed out,—ls being de- 
Christianized by rationalistic teaching 
in our schools and colleges.

In a like strain wrote Cardinal 
Gibbons, who was unable to be present.

“I fear,” hie letter ran, “that we are 
all forced to admit that, in a certain 

there is a decline of religions

It is Our Businesstest of membership in a free society not 
based on such indestructible foundations 
as birth. It involves the other condi
tions in the case of a Christian body— 
baptism and agreement iu whatever con
dition ol faith the sect may impose. 
So a member of the Church of England 
( if the word “ Church ” is to have any 
meaning ) is a man who is baptised, who 
not merely “ professes Christianity,” bat 
agrees with her faith and is in commun
ion with the other members. If Mr. 
Lacey will modify his definition thus he 

ity. Shall we hear an attempt at a wBj bave arrived at the truth. But then 
proof of this amazing proposition ? And he wU1 baTe fallen back into the old
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1» that the Tory ones who mu; roeh » 
took ore those who ere least quail Bed to 
aooompllsh It. And here Is the point. 
They are often prompted In this hasard
ons undertaking by the reading of Just 
suoh romances as we haTe referred to. 
As little boys filled with valor after de
vouring a penny dreadful, sally forth to 
round np the Indians, so they, over
flowing with seal, set out to make a 
spiritual conquest. Happy for them If 
their mothers bring them to their senses 
before It Is too late.

Writers of this class often dabble In 
theology, and a sorry mess they make of 
It. In morals they are governed more 
by sentiment than by reason, while In 
doctrine and praotlee they are fre
quently In error. An example will Il
lustrate our point. Not long since we 
read a story that told how a young 
woman who was engaged to be married 
to a Catholic man made a solemn prom
ise not to marry him until her dear lady 
friend, who was a Protestant, should, re
ceive the gift of faith. Notwithstand
ing the repeated appeals of her be
trothed, whose patience was almost ex
hausted, she refused to reveal to him 
the nature of her promise. At last the 
young lady In question met with an ac
cident In which she was mortally 
Injured. To our heroine who was called 
to her bedside she expressed the desire 
to die a Catholic. No doubt to the 
pious admiration of all present, Includ
ing her betrothed, she received her dying 
friend's profession of faith and baptized 
her. Then everything was lovely.

Now, we would like to ask the writer^ 
was this a prudent promise to make ? 
Was It a just promise Î Is it in accord
ance with Catholic practice for a 
woman to administer private baptism 
when there is a man present who is 
competent to dp so ? It is indeed well 
to mingle instruction with entertain
ment, but one should not assume the 
didactic role without having a fairly 
thorough knowledge of Catholic doc
trine.

paid a striking tribute to the 
Fathers of the same Congregation of 
whose work he had been a witness In 
the Islands.

America reproduces this prenions screed 
In feo-slmlle. Had Its promoters 
been earnest and sincere men some 
attempt would have been made to re
move any doubts as 
character of the association, but they 
chose rather to Indulge In a volley of 
coarse abuse, Interspersed with seml- 
blssphemous allusions to the •' Roman
ist Church." This word “ Romanist " 
Is Indeed the snm and substance of the 
article. It Is used live times within as

editorials In the sectarian press which 
reflect discredit upon 
Ohrlstlsnlty. In the Michigan Chris
tian Advocate of May 25 appears an ar
ticle dealing with Evangelist W. A. 
Sunday. “He was not,” we are told,
“ Invited to speak before the general 
conference of the Methodist Church In 
session, but nearly the whole body| 
Bishops and all, turned out to hear him 
preach." And this Is the man, as de
scribed by the Christian Advocate, 
whom the reverend gentlemen were an
xious to see and hear :

“ In a lifetime we never witnessed the 
like of Mr. Sunday's delivery. Such 
acrobatic feats we never saw performed 
in the pulpit, 
muscles of face and body, with gestures 
not unlike the agility of the prise ring, 
soon threw the speaker Into a flush of 
perspiration, which wilted his collar, 
dampened his face like rain, and made 
auditors close by uncomfortable with 
pity for him."

A generation or two ago the members
were

wont to adjourn to wi tness a prize light 
or the Derby races. Here In America 
we have an assemblage of grave Evangel
ical churchmen deserting the business 
for which they had assembled to attend 
something akin to a circus performance. 
It would have been much more becoming 
had they adjourned to attend a base- 
bill match. But then perhaps they con
cluded that the performance of Mr. W. 
A. Sunday was far more interesting 
than the base running of Ty Cobb. In 
all seriousness we desire to admonish 
our separated brethren to have greater 
regard for the proprieties as preachers 
of the gospel.

not be surprised If these same men will, 
when occasion arises, vote In the direct 
tlon pointed out by their own interests 
—vote for the continuance of a system 
which will make some people, without 
the expenditure of any labor, rich In 
short order, and make the working man’s 
wife’s food-bssket still more skimpy 
when she goes to market to provide for 
her little ones. So long as we have a 
goodly part of the electorate not using 
their intelligence at the ballot box, and 
another part of the same electorate 
accepting money for their votes, wp 
will have corrupt representatives snd 
corrupt representatives will legislate 
not for the public weal but for their own 
special benefit. In this connection we 
deem it timely to quote a recent utter
ance of a great Catholic Churchman, the 
Bishop of Northampton, England. It la 
a salutary warning. Said His Lordship:
“ In the measure in which the Money- 
God becomes the object of worship, 
Money-worth the measure of national 
esteem, Money - value the goal 
of national policy and money-mak
ing the chief object of national educa
tion, in such measure the nation 1» 
doomed. The more it succeeds the more 
it will be found to fall. Material 
perlty is purchased at the ruinous cost 
of moral and social bankruptcy. Eng
land has long been the proud Apostle of 
Mammon. She is faced with the pros
pect of an ignoble martyrdom."

These be weighty words. Canadians 
should ask themselves bow far have 
many of our people gone upon this same 
road of crazed ambition to become inor
dinately wealthy. Combination of 
capital to crush out competition, and 
put the financial weakling out of 
business, the charge of exorbitant prices 
tor the necessities of life, enabling 
in a short space to count seven figures 
in their bank balance, is the curse of 
our day. A remedy is well-nigh hope
less. The enforcement of the law of 
the land is but a poor expedient to con
vert the heart of a rogue. In his im
pressionable years the law of God was 
not permitted to be taught in the 
schools. We are reaping the harvest. 
Fears have we that it will be an abund
ant one.

Ct)e Catholic ftecorta la the only safe bulwark behind which 
they may take refuge in the coming 
atorm of materialism and socialism 
which threatens our Christian civiliza
tion. But there la another considera
tion. If we will have" God ac the Lord 
of all Science " written upon the portals 
of our universities we muat lead up to 
this practice by having the same glori
ous motto upon the portals of the public 
schools. It Is now on the portal of every 
Catholic school. If we imprint this 
motto upon the hearts of our children 
when the mind is plastic ire will have a 
generation who will demand It on the 
portals of universities in later 
President James and Chancellor Mere
dith and many others present at the 
function warmly congratulated the 
Bishop of London on his splendid ad
dress. His appeal to the herats and to 
the intellects of all those present to 
work to the end that the Ideal may be 
reached in educational methods will, we 
firmly believe, be not In vain.
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each insertion. Remittance to accompany “I All A son of a Protestant minister," 
General Peck said, “ I am not a Catho
lic. I therefore can form an unbiased 
judgment ol missionary methods, and— 
without criticising others—I must con
gratulate you Fathers lor your admir
able work. I am assured that your 
methods of evangelising and your modes 
of living are the only ones that raise 
the Filipinos and make true men of 
them. We Americans wish to make of 
these people a dean, self-respecting race. 
The Catholic missionaries alone are

$e order.

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 
Toronto, Kingston, Ottawe and 8t. Boniface, the 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y„ and the clergy throughout the
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many paragraphs. It gpeaka of the 
“Romanist Holy Name Society," of 
“ Romanist priests" the “ Romanist 
Church,” and "Romanist brethren," 
and, alluding to the Church's condemna
tion of sectarianism, adds that “ eeolea- 
lastlos have been more or lees active In I able to aooompllsh this gigantic task, 
the condemning business ever since a ( I speak from personal observation, 
group of them condemned Jesus to death 
two thousand years ago."

years.
Suoh contortions of

“ I have seen your Fathers at close 
range there. I have slept like them 
upon the ground. They are men."

It forms an Interesting addenda to
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 

Apostolic Delegation.
/ Ottawa, June 13th, 190$. Some apologies are due to our read

ers for reproducing these select edjee- I these remarks that General Peck paid 
gives. But If they have the effect of u visit to the homes of the parents of 
undeceiving any Catholics who may have thirty-four Belgian missionaries in the 
unwittingly affiliated themselves with Philippines, and officially congratulated 
the Y. M. 0. A., their reproduction them In the name of the Government of 
he>e will not have been in vain. Father the United States upon “ having given 
Fearing characterized the organization such brave and devoted sons to the 
as “ insidious." In its bearing towards cause of civilization in the Islands." 
Catholics heretofore, insidious it cer
tainly has been. But If we may take 
the break of “ Twenty-third Street

^My^Deai8 9U-—Lee coming to Canada I have

as» s’ rasa irasss's assriS"!principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 

welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 

Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestl y recom- 
Catholic families. With my blessing on 
and best wishes for its continued success. 
Yours very sincerely in Christ.

Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.
Apostolic Delegate 

University of Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March ?th, 1900.

of the English House of Commons

MGR. MAHONY
The Catholic Record «end» greet

ings to tbet noble prleet of Hamilton 
diocese whom we will now recognize a» 
Right Rev. Mgr. Mabony, Vicar-Gen- 
eraL The great honor has come to 
who highly deserved it. In the Cstho- 
lie homes ol Hamilton,
Mshony’s name has been, since his or
dination, a household word. He pos
sesses the true and warm affection for 
his flock so beoemlog a priest of Holy 
Church. Long may he be spared to 
make the burden of his good Bishop 
lighter and to make the h«arts of the 
faithful glad. Nor do Oathollos alone 
honor Mgr. Mahony. Those outside the 
fold highly regard the man for his ster
ling worth. The Toronto Globe thus 
reiers to him :

pros-

t to 
ork.

one

MODERN CATHOLIC NOVELS
FatherLike discussing our neighbors it is a 

Men ’* as an indication ol a change of congenial occupation to talk about 
policy in this respect, the advantsge books ; for to a reader books are his 
will all be on the Catholic side. Sour- neighbors. The latter is a much safer 
rllity is not an amiable quality. But employment, for we are less liable to be 
in the present connection, as being at guilty of calumny or to get into hot 
least open, It is to that extent much to water. Just as we are apt to be most 
be preferred to insidiousness.

M Deal0Sir”:C Fo/some time past I have reed your 
•etimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published, 

matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
holic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
isure, I can recommend it to the taithtul. Bless- 
you and wishing you success, believe me to re- 
n Yours faithlully in Jesus Christ.
tD Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

It»

critical of our Catholic neighbors, so 
we msy be excused if we indulge In 

Among the heroes of humanity muat I some erltloism of Catholic books. Some 
be ranked the late Dr. James Francis people like to retail gossip about their 
Rymer, who after four years of devoted Protestant neighbors, not because they 
medical work among the Indiana and find them particularly interesting, but 
Esquimaux of the Far North has passed because they happen to move in what is 
to his reward. He was sn Englishman called society, and it affords them the 
by birth and came of an old medical opportunity of revealing the fact that 
family, his great-grandfather having they have a bowing acquaintance with 
been a surgeon in the Royal Navy. them. For the same reason we find 
Dr. Rymer, himself, was a graduate of people who will gush over some volume 
the Royal College of Surgeons, and be- that is all the rage, not because they 
fore leaving England had officiated for enjoy it or know much about It, but bo- 
eight years as physician-ln-residence at cause they fondly imagine that they 
the Carthusian Monastery, at Parkhurst, must read.it and enthuse over it in order 
Sussex. He came to Canada in 1908, to safeguard their literary reputation, 
and immediately placed his services at Oar Catholic friends, however, are good 
the disposal of the Catholic missionaries enough for us, and we will proceed 
of McKenzie River end Athabaska, | to criticize them, 
where, •' amid eternal ice and snow,” as 
he described his surroundings in letters I ing set, Catholic novels. There has 
home, he gave his few remaining years been an amazingly large output of Oatb- 
to. the welfare of the aborigines. The olio fiction during the last decade, 
exhausting nature of his work con- Some oi it is good, and some, to say the 
tribnted, no doubt, to his untimely | least, very indifferent. We have the 
death.

London, 8atubday, June 8, 1912 A ROYAL VISIT
On Wednesday of last week His 

Hoi al Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught and Her Royal Highness 
Princess Patricia paid a visit to Lon
don, Ont., the guests of the city. We 
need scarcely say that they were re
ceived with acclaim by the entire popu
lation, and the proceedings at the dif
ferent functions at which they assist
ed will be long remembered. Of par- 
tionlar Interest was their visit to the 
Sacred Heart Convent oi this city. 
Their welcome at the institution on the 
part of the Religions and pupils was not 
only sincere and enthusiastic, bnt was 
accompanied by that grace of manner 
and reflnementiwhioh is ever to be found 
in the institutions of that order through
out the world. The royal party were 
pleased beyond measure, but they were 
not surprised at the beauty and good 
taste of everything they saw and heard— 
they were not surprised, we say, because 
royalty in England has had expeirle 
of like reception» in the houses of the 
Order there. The Mother House of the 
Sacred Heart at Roehampton has been 
well-known to the members of the royal 
family for generations, and their visits 
have not been far between. From out 
Its portals come year after year young 
Isdiee belonging to the noblest of the 
noble families of England'» aristooraoy, 
who bring into the highest and best 
social lile of the mother country a charm, 
a sweetness, a cnlture, a dignity of de
portment that servos to adorn assemb
lages of the greatest and noblest in the 
land. Whilst the intellect is cultivated 
with thoroughness and care, the heart is 
made to respond to that only which ii 
sweetest and best in life. The royal 
party were not then, we repeat, sur
prised at what they saw in the study 
hall of the Sacred Heart Convent of Lon
don, and the warm words of praise which 
at the close fell from the lips of His 
Royal Highness came from one who al
ready well knew what splendid work 
these cultured Christian lediea are per
forming for the good of humanity and 
for the bringing of all things to Christ.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
It is announced by Sir Rodolphe For

get, that Bonar Law, Leader ol 
the Unionist Party in the British 
House of Commons, will visit Canada in 
August snd deliver a number of speeches 
on Imperial questions as they affect the 
Dominion. As a native-born Canadian 
who has distingnished himself abroad 
Mr. Law will be welcomed by his fellow 
countrymen. But if he comes with any 
idea of influencing public opinion 
against the impending self-government 
of Ireland he will sadly waste his ener
gies and hie time. Canadians in the 
mass know too well the blessings of Home 
Rule and endured too much in the 
struggle to obtain it, to be swerved from 
their sympathy for Ireland in her cen
tury-long struggle lor the same great 
blessing, by even so illustrious an in
dividual as Bonar Law. And the 
Montreal financier, Sir Rodolphe For
get, might better consult his own in
terests than to Identify himself with so 
reactionary a cause as that of the 
Unionists. He should not lose sight of 
the fact that the strength and the hap
piness of his own people in Canada are 
based upon the same great principle of 
Home Rule. What haa proven so great 
a success In Canada can hardly prove 
anything less than a success in Ireland. 
It la too late In the day to preach any 
contrary doctrine on this side of the 
Atlantic.

men

This honor to Dr. Mahony is one that 
will be appreciated by all classes in the 
community, for although a staunch 
churchman the Vicar-General is toler
ant to others, and has won the respect 
ol all classes in the community. He 
was born in this diocese forty-nine 
years ago, and was educated in the 
separate schools and collegiate institute 
of this city, the Ottawa Normal School, 
St. Jerome's College, Berlin, the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, the Laval Unlver- 
slty. He obtained his degree both in 
canon law and theology in the latter In
stitution, and about a year ago under
went examination at the Apostolic Uni
versity at Rome, and there received 
the degree oi doctor of canon law with 
honors. Bishop Dowling ordained him 
priest at St. Mary's Cathedral in 1894, 
and he has been attached to the Cath
edral staff since then. For three years 
he was assistant, and after that was 
appointed rector.

“ The Gleaner."

WRONG HEADED BOYS 
Orangeism is a noxious weed in this 

Canada of ours and we hope the time will 
come when a healthy publie opinion 
will pluck it up and leave it to wither 
and decay. There is also another organ
ization somewhat akin to it. A number 
of young men have banded themselves 
together and are tagged "YoongBritons." 
What a gosling is to a goose a Young 
Briton is to an Orangeman. Both are 
organized and kept in inarching order, 
the pounding of the drum and the 
shrieking of the flfe being used to per
petuate the marshal spirit, by a set of 
political dictators who hold mastery 
over these foolish people. They are 
aiming, aa it were, to form a trust ol the 
Orange vote and they have pretty well 
succeeded. The Orange boss is some
what of a swashbuckler, the manufac
turer of acrimony based upon some 
little faction fights in the Ireland ol 
ages ago. The carious feature is that 
we sometimes find gentlemen ol the 
cloth wearing Roman collars taking the 
platform at Orange gatherings and 
giving vent to expressions regarding 
their Catholic neighbors characterized 
by ranch uncharitableness and an ab
sence ol common sense. The goslings 
recently met in Brockville and taking 
their one from their forebears, solemnly 
enacted a resolution protesting against 
the establishment of a Home Rule 
Parliament in Ireland. All they know 
about the question is what they have 
heard from the Grand Masters in the 
lodge» and what they have read in the 
official Orange organ the Maria Monk. 
Poor misguided boys I What they have 
learned in their Orange primer will not 
be the sign manual of good citizenship 
when they grow to manhood.

AN EVER NEW SUBJECT
On Wednesday of last week there 

gathered in the Western University of 
this city a very large audience, compris
ing the most representative ladles and 
gentlemen of the city of London. The 
occasion was the graduating exercises 
of the class in arts. Year by year more 
interest seems to be taken by the 
people of the western district in the 
success of this admirable institution of 
higher eduoatlon. The public are 
heart and soul with it, but those from 
whom it might expect better treatment, 
the Premier and government of the 
Province of Ontario, tnrn upon it the 
cold shoulder, all their affection being 
centred about Toronto University, and, 
not only this, bnt there Is given each 
year to that institution a princely gift 
approaching the million mark. For our 
Western University we hope for better 
things very soon from the hands of the 
powers that be, hut if there ia not a 
change the people of Western Ontario 
at the proper time will know the reason 
why.

The baccalaureate address was de
livered by Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of London, who spoke on 
’Education." This is an old subject, 
end yet ever new. The large audience 
may have expected the Bishop to 
traverse the well beaten path that has 
been gone over times without number. 
Over this road he went, but he traversed 
other paths also, giving his theme a 
beauty and a freshness which kept the 
attention of his auditors, from begin
ning to end, firmly riveted upon his 
every word. The great strength of our 
Bishop's discourses lies largely in the 
fact that he very wisely builds them 
upon fundamentals. He iays deep and 
wide and strong his foundation and 
upon this he raises the structure of his 
argument. To Cansdian institutions 
of higher learning he gave a note 
ol warning. “ Over the portals 
of every university," said Hie Lordship, 
•* should be written, ‘ God is the Lord 
of all Science,' but in the present 
materialistic 'and skeptical age, it was 
appropriate to write over the doors of 
modern universities : ‘ All who enter 
here leave hope behind.’ " If there 
were any of the higher criticism people 
in the audience they must have spent 
a very uncomfortable hoar. His words 
were a rebuke to the “ heavy thinker»,’' 
whose training in the schools left God 
out of reckoning and whose after life, 
pouring over their tomes, discarding the 
guiding hand of their Maker, have be
come a reproach to out age. Pride of 
intellect without the divine ideal 
always leads and ever will lead to sll 
that Is most unlovely and unlovable in 
this world of time. Discarding onr ob
ligations to the Eternal God on the 
part of those who occupy professors' 
chairs Is ia black spot on 
Christian civilization. In this connec
tion all those without the portals ol the 
old Church—even all those who retain 
even a shred ol Christianity— must ad
mit that Catholic thought and practice, 
from the Pope to the humblest peasant'

We will begin with that very lnterest-

During his term 
there be has succeeded in freeing the 
Cathedral from debt, and it was con
secrated with fitting ceremonies in 190G 
in the presence of the Apostolic Dele
gate, and a number of Archbishops and 
Bishops of Canada.

Dr. Mahony was sent to Rome by 
Bishop Dowling in 1904 to make a visit 
ad limina, and at that time he had a 
private audience with Pope Pins. That 
year he was made Dean of the diocese, 
and two years ago Bishop Dowling 
honored him with the highest place the 
Church can give a priest, that of Vicar- 
General of the diocese. Dr. Mahony 
represented His Lordship at the Plenary 
Council at Quebec, and also at the 
Eaoharistio Congress at Montreal, and 
on several occasions has visited Europe 
as confidential secretary to His Lord- 
ship.

religious novel, the historical novel, the 
romance and the children’s story. In 

The scene ol Dr. Rymer’s labors is a each of these departments we have 
territory aa yet but little known to the writers who are making Catholic liters- 
outside world. It extends to within tare. In the first instance the author

nee

the Arctic circle, and has been visited of the “ Son of Siro " is a represents- 
only by a few priests, explorers, and tive of those who have successfully in- 
employees of the Hudson's Bay terwoven the woof of fiction with the 
Company. Hia journeys involved the warp of the Bible story. Monsignot 
passage of dangerous rivets and rapids, Benson stands out prominently among 
exhausting portages, and much hard- those who have succeeded likewise with 
ship and exposure. Ou one occasion, the warp of the Church's history. It is 
we are told, his boat struck a rook in no prophecy to say that hia fame will 
the Athabaska river, and the Doctor rest on hia substantial contributions in 
was only saved from drowning by the this line rather than upon his later 
prompt help of some Indians in canoes, ephmeral exaggerations. Among the 
He penetrated as far North as Fort authors ol the third class, lady writers> 
Good Hope, fourteen miles within the as is to be expected, are in the majority. 
Arctic circle, where he treated the Here there are so many worthy of note 
natives for their many complaints and that to mention one might aeem invidi- 
distribnted among them, gratuitously, oua. Yet we feel safe in singling ont 
large stocks of medicines. He Christian Reid as a type of the lady 
died at Fort Resolution, on the Great noveiistsofto-day whoposaessallthefaith 
Slave Lake, and left behind him, the and genuine piety ol a Mrs. Sadller, 
mlasonariea at that isolated post write, with the culture and literary excellence 
a memory as “disinterested, patient, demanded by a better educated class of 
absolutely true—heart and soul—to the readers. Father Finn and a few others 
poor miserable Indians a man of rare little leas distinguished in the juvenile

department have endeared themselves

If any proof were needed to establish 
the utterly sectarian character ol the 
Y. M. 0. A., it is furnished by a recent 
incident in New York. We all know 
what strenuous efforts have been made 
In Canada to inveigle Catholic young 
men into the association on the plea of 
social or educational advantages. They 
have been asinred that nothing would 
be done to impugn their faith or to 
place them at a disadvantage, because 
of it. Yet Catholics continue to be con
stitutionally disqualified from any voice 
in the government of the association, 
and, aa press reports prove, to be 
singled ont from all men, be they Jewsi 
Mohammedans or Pagans, as objects of 
contumely and contempt. This fact of 
itself does not constitute the funda
mental objection to the Y. M. C. A., bnt 
should be sufficient, nevertheless, to 
keep any aelf-respeoting Catholic 
young man from allying himself with it 
In any capacity whatsoever.

A RIGID CALVINIST 
Rev. Dr. Milligan, Presbyterian and 

strong Calvinist as he declares himself 
to be, still retains in his old age the fire 
of youth, and launches into a Covenan
ting crusade betimes. A week ago he 
made a scathing denunciation of all 
things that were fast, including steam
ships, the race track, etc. He is cour
ageous, Is Dr. Milligan. We must give 
him his due. Falling foul of the 
track, knowing that royalty had patron
ized it, required not a little stnrdinese 
of character. He became inspired with 
the sufiragettism of Jenny Geddes and 
hurled a stool at the Woodbine. When
ever Dr. Milligan is militantly inclined, 
discussing in heated fashion ail manner 
of secular subjects—strange topics in
deed in a Christian pulpit—he 
misses the opportunity of throwing a 
boulder at the Vatican. He said he had 
visited Rome and saw and studied the 
Roman Catholic Church and the 
he studied it the less he thought of it. 
The Rornsn Catholic Church, he added, 
was mistaking uniformity for unity and 
regarded its Church as dear as God. 
We beg to inform the venerable gentle
man that he is in error. The Catholic 
Church does not mistake uniformity for 
unity. It possesses both in an emin
ent degree. Our Divine Lord promised 
that He would be with it until the end of 
the world. If, as the doctor believes, 
unity is non-essential, why ii there such 
a brave effort made by our non Catholic 
brethren to get together ? So far, how
ever, they have not been able to form a 
creed acceptable to all vagaries of 
thought, and they never will be able, 
because they are outside the pale of the 
Church founded by onr divine Lord 
upon Peter the Rock. As this eminent 
Presbyterian divine solemnly tells ns 
that the world ia going headlong to de
struction he must, as a consequence, 
admit that the upheaval of over three 
hundred years ago has given us 
ligious system which has been a sorry 
failure In promoting Christian ideal».

race
abilities and sterling worth."

------------------ to the Amerlosn youth by a right ad-
Db. rymer had no newspaper syndi- justment of piety, instruction and ad

os te to exploit him. He was not fitted venture. They are worthy disciples of 
out by friends and admirera with a amiable Canon Schmid, who more 
sumptuous steam yacht, nor did he re- * century and a hall ago oapti-
turn to civilization now and again to win | vated, by his charming children’s 
fame upon the lecture

AN UNBECOMING ESCAPADE 
The Christian Advocate is the name 

of a weekly published in Detroit. 
What particular denomination, of the 
hall thousand in existence, which it re
presents, we know not. From a hasty 
glance at its contents, however, we 
judge that it Is quite orthodox, as it ex
presses anything but admiration for 
"Romanism." We have no desire to 
enter into controversy with onr good 
brother In Detroit. He will be dealt 
with at the proper time and in the 
proper place by our oo-religionists in 
that city. Our time is fully occupied in 
the endeavor to keep on the straight 
path the preachers in Ontario who deem 
“Romanism" sn ever acceptable text, 
alike for the stripling preacher and the 
white haired veteran who looks back 
with some degree ol satisfaction upon 
the battlea he has had with the “Man of 
Sin." But it is not in defence of the 
Catholic Church alone that we have to 
do with our Protestant contempor
aries. That is only a part of 

that la produced to supply the demand, the work. Setting them right in 
government official—finds occasion to I Another person with whom we have regard to the Catholic Church la a boot- 
testlfy to their zeal, their practical wia- no patience ia the lady novelist whose less task. They will still continue to 
dom, or their self-abnegation. Suoh an heroine invariably converts her fiancé. refurbish the old battle axes of seotar- 
Instanoe ia reported from Belgium, We know that in not a few Instances, a ianism and make onslaught upon the 
where an American Governor of the ff°od Catholic girl has been, in theprov- Church of the ages regardless of the 
Philippines, General Peck, had been so- Wenee of God, the instrument to bring fact that proof has been furnished them 
journing for a few days, following upon the gilt of faith to the young man with times without number that their charges 
a European tour. He had been re- ”hom she bus become engaged. For have no foundation whatever. We hope 
eelved aa a guest by the missionaries of the majority, however, it is infinitely we will be more successful in another 
the Immaculate Heert ol Mery, and to admire her than to strive to direction. Constantly there come to
replying to their address of welcome, Imitate her In thb regard. The trouble onr pen utterances from the pulpit and

MILLIONAIRES BY TELEPHONE 
ROUTE

Winnipeg Telegram:—But heavy 
crops do not necessarily mean lower 
prices. Over - production generally 
brings about this result in other com
modities. But wheat is the opportunity 
of the grain manipulator. Big crops or 
little, it is all the same. Corners can be 
made to depress prices to the grain- 
grower and increase them to the con
sumer.

How to remedy this scandalous con
dition ol things will cause many a 
political economist to rub hia head. 
The blame lies primarily with the 
electorate. When election time comes 
that great big booby baby the public is 
wheedled by the get-rich-quick trust 
magnet, and the free and independent 
elector goes to the poll to oust his ballot 
either for that Individual or for the 
candidate whom he owns body and soul. 
In the canvas for votes two expedients 
are brought into service. If the elector 
is not one of the “susceptibles" who will 
accept a price for hia ballot there will 
be flattery and coaxing and perhaps an 
appeal to his religions prejudices. He 
will, too, ut times be edmonished to 
stand by his brother of the lodge. The 
device» of the past master in election
eering tricks are all brought into play 
and the free and Independent ia made to 
discard both his conscience and hie 
common sense when marking hia ballot. 
When we send ' to Ottawa men who 
themselves are engaged in constructing 
corners, or trusts or mergers, we need

plat- ■totle*' the youth of Bavaria.
There are two classes ol Catholicform. Rather was hia life hidden 

from the eyes of men,
consecrated, with no hope of earthly re
ward, to the poorest and most despised œi“ion to wrlte and who have nothing 
ol God's “ little ones." But we may be new to aay' They “e PromPted solely

by mercenary motive». With the in
crease ol Catholic libraries there is a

never
and I Dovehsts against whom we have a griev

ance. The first are those who have no
That the association across the line 

does not, in this respect, differ from the 
Canadian contingent, the incident to 
which we have referred makes evident. 
At the recent Congress of the Holy 
Name Society held in Baltimore, a 
Beaton priest raised his voice against 
Catholics joining the Y. M.C. A., and in 
the course of his address rightly char
acterized the efforts el the association 
as “insidious." In doing so he bnt 
voiced the universal judgment of well- 
instrueted Catholics in regard to it, and 
was at the same time perfectly within 
hie rights as a citizen. The rejoinder 
which his words of caution and protest 
evoked proved that his point was well 
taken. Stnng to the quick the spokes
men of the Association in New York 
were thrown off their guard, and 
clumsily gave the whole case away. 
We are indebted to our contemporary 
America for particulars of the episode.

more
sure that a life spent so generously for 
God has not been without its recom
pense, and that the hardships patiently I corresponding increase in the demand 
endured here have won for hlm an un- | ,or Catholic books. Many take advant

age of this to hang a new tale on an old 
plot and adorn it in the conventional

fading crown beyond.

Catholic missionaries have never manner. Suoh a book adds nothing to 
been in the habit of exploiting their the Talue ol a Catholic library. There 
labors. They are content to prosecute are novelists trading on their Catholic 
them “far from the eyes of men." They names who without this passport would 
have the Divine .warrant that “ In haTe little chance to dispose of their 
quietness and confidence shall be their wareB- It were far better to choose 
strength,” and with no thought of the many °* the excellent books really 
applause of men they go on to the end Catholic in tone though written by non- 
in holy obscurity. But from time to | Oathollos than the wishy-washy stuff 
time some witness—a traveller or a

our

Thebe is a Y. M. 0. A. publication 
in New York called “Twenty-third 
Street Men,” which took upon itself the 
task of answering Father Fearing (the 
speaker at the Holy Name Congress).

are-
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Nov could the eyitem ushered In et the 
eo-oelled Helormetlon prove to be any
thing else, since It had not been given 
any divine mission to teach, and since it 

no authority to do so. Private 
interpretation Is proving as destructive 
of Protestantism as the iceberg that hit 
the Titanic. Dr. Milligan must have 
taken a very narrow 
he tells us that the more he studied the 
Oathollo Church the less he thought of 

Other and greater Protestant 
gentlemen have gone to Rome and re
turned in the Roman fold. We will 
pray for him. It Is never too late to be 
converted. Even the great John Henry 
Newman, when he went to Rome, a 
young man, believed that the Pope was 
anti-Christ. The world knows what he 
became in mature years and how he 
lived and died.

Certificate» lor intermediate piano and lunior 
theory, awarded by Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
to Fay McDougall, Ena Plea sa nee, Margaret 
Stringer, Mae McKeon.

Gold medal in junior grade piano, presente d by 
Rev.^M. Brady, Wallaceburg, awarded to Mary

Certificates for junior piano and primary theor 
awarded by Toronto Conservatory, to Mary McDon 
aid, Marie Mcllhargy, Blanche Dawson.

Certificates for junior piano and junior theory, 
awarded by Toronto Conservatory, to Lillian ,Mc-

Silver medals in primary grade piano, presented by 
Rev. C. Parent, Tilbury, awarded to Mildred Don
ovan, Jean McDonald.

Certificates in primary piano, awarded by Toronto 
Conservatory, lo Mildred Donovan, Jean MacDonald, 
Irene Schaffer, Edna Richards, Vera McNe 
Bernadette Nagle.

Certificates in elementary piano, awarded bv Tor
onto conservatory, to Mary Catalano, Catherine 
Bemvngham, Lillian Johnston. ...

Gold medal in junior grade vocal, presented by a 
friend, in memory of Rev. A. Me Keen, awarded to
MCertficatcTin^junior vocal, awarded by Toronto 
Conservatory, to Marie Mcllhargy.

Certificates in primary vocal, awarded by 1 oronto 
Conservatory, to Ruth Couper, Margaret Scane, Ivy 
Sc hook.

lilted. Family tradition telle how continually toeing It. Influence with Blanche of Oartlle and K»*ab«tb o*

S-StïFShss sgsgaswaM:
gsgsjgaffass SSSrsfirt «EEKEri SSSrS AttsrsK
dFrSFrEttB ESErBrriB

I*Sr2R£33 pSSSf2 S£55agsg

Htoc^tt He earned HI. breml and O-SSuiy ntttt‘otiS w^wcrldV“ ro/~ U~v«. a law Latter what hi. nationality. - Church
laboriously helped to support the little draw^ Ml» O^llly might be o*u «ud he tue King, counting Progress,
little home st Nssareth. tL^’.he iTnot only that but oo toe ..i-gi.no» of his subjects, is him-

To the slave this gave hope. There "°if”^h^ore True an evening sell the loyal follower ot Const his God.
was buoyancy in It. It lifted him very » entertaining. 1 Mi» Burns tbeu otfered toe address
up to ben man. Homeward bound one feels that he h» to His Boyal HigUness, wttlon had been     __

The muter, too, wm compelled to re- Homeward bound one But there illuminated lor toe oooasiou by one ol -------- Diplomas m book-ke.ping and .ho.ttend cowre.,
cognise this teaching. He wm bound JP«n‘ V'®'*« One if apt to realize the Keligloos and too muon coaid not In thU month ol June, when nature •e(f‘e;^c,10t^,r1^r ‘̂hr„d àw^Kiïr ,'.J Mildred
to see In the slave a brother whom he to h rd -i™ a glimpse be said ol its ârttotio beauty. Follow- hss epeted the flelds with verdure, P,^j-.h6omIMi Sarah Sing», Mabel Savage.
wm forced to treat as an i quel. that what he hM heard gi g P" lng chUi Mils Gertrude Mauley, daugn- when the ,i, i, redolent with the per- ™d.i'or depoomen. ».n^j> ,̂r“,,L°0”^'en;

In dealing with the mechanics and o , known In the world ol to-day. ter ol Captain Mauley, ol this city, pre- |ome 0| roaes, and all the flowers are “"“^e/io ifuth Coupe,,
arttoans ol the Middle Agee, the Church but Utile known In tne their seated toe Daoness witb an exquisite I ,lowly opening their buds unaer toe lu- I compel,tore-Mane Mcllhargy, Beamce Reoaod,

Gladly do I comply with the reqoest strove to supply what was needed lor Mtoa OJKeiUy^ ^ ^ ^ u ln ,uoh . bouquet ol wnite roses and spoke to her „ueDOe the oright sunshine, alll testi- D^;^c^X°3epo,.me„t and application ,n Day
nf oresnized labor to contribute an ar- their welfare and contentment. This J* brinir a new-born Interest Royal Ulghneas lu ner native ^ grandeur ot Almighty God, school, presented by Rev.f.p. white,St.coiumban,
tlidTon "The* Retotlonol the Catholic she did through guilds. Their oonstl- “^“7“£uto7Swl5Shto2m Patrick5, tongue. M.» AgnM Duffleld, daugh- ./ne Church lu her wisdom ha. set ap.it »«d.£'o j^hi^Doj,,.. W[igh,
Church to Labor Unions and to Labor tution and rules testily that they were * brightest gem In Oath- ter ol Mr. J. C. Dufltold, ol tola city, thi, thirty days ss a time lor special de- Gold radsi for dome .tic science, preemted by Mi,.

2Es. a - MS,vss «Wa—ss rsttsu. a-a-bss =k» aritsusiS |
dav In the crisis of this great unrest, and oode of rules framed for mutual ^ h of 2lt and humor rlela were pleased and tooohed at the cross for the redemption ol the world to ^ Franciscan Fathers.Chatham. awarded to Gladysht4ed. “asrs-s — ~ ë îhskë îaiaœ oT^rr^ -r swkkï- to ^ :&r--—- ««
the tremendous forces now aroused in- wo“rd betoLns’a sweet soit rlohtoneol Fteuohtod the beaotUul «meut ol both «j, trartto. to tome desr

t°From°the DMtiire ol the office which accidents provided lor, lew were loto Joto»-jthe pare» JeQtre 'nd home The duke then rose addressed the wh0 will console ns m our trouble, but lo[ entrance to High School, swarded
the Church coolers on a Catholic priest and poverty was rare. All this the the Celtlo ac Miss young ladies, thanking Kev. Mother as to wbum can thelervent Christian go vo to Margare, s.nger. Margaret Fag, inidred Dono-
tod the* "opportunities for first hand ob- Church aooompU.hed by applying of^hich to Dublin Hospital, well « the children for the de- Wlltt .uco implicit ooufldeuoe a. lo toe '
■arvation which it gives he to In a posi- through the guilds the principles of ^ , ., lightful eutertainment they had given sacred Heart ot Our Divine Lord and Gold cross for depottmeot and application, pre-
GoTol extepttoVal Advantage to reader Christianity. , „ , , „ Puiladelphia, Penn.________ thgem. He remarked on the culture and Master? He is always read, to receive rented by Rev. p. McCabe. Maids,one, awarded m
a Inst onlnion. Iq the PreM,nt day right-minded men rrn n/a Vtrr VT refinement that has always characterized 00r petitious, and hear our prayers, and L compemors-Bianche Taylor, Regina Lachance.

Writing from a knowledge gained b, admit that the relations between capital 0 A CRED HEART CON V EM 1 the Convent ot the Sacred Heart, and he giyti Us tne grace, and biewlngs we Gold medal for -“d'e"0*'d',r.^ît,„ed>y ^
oontectwlththe workers, I ran ssfel, and labor are deplorable. Remedies OAV aiiU Ills Alt i ,sld thlt the present occas.on only ver - * #nd most in need o. 1 oroDl°' “ward'Ü '° g
sav that the men who are engaged in are earnestly suggested. The pre» LONDON fled what he has always known and attri- Let us tnen in this month redouble Gold medal for intermediate grade pianopre-
ïhe skilled and unskilled cralta and teems with panacea, and palliations. —--------- bated to the solid and perfect training our devotion to tne Most Sacred Heart rented by a mend, j™ m-^y^Vco- Rev. Dean
trades are the chiel supports of the Legislatures and parliaments have made 0F THE GOVERNOR-GEN- of the Ladies ot the Institution. He u| Jeaus, bring to the loving Saviour Sold medal fnr application and progr«a In inter-
ohnpAh and the mainstay of the com- laws to adjust the strained relations, also advised the pupils to value the our grids, disappointments autl mediate grade piano, presented by Rev. F. x. Laui-mnnw^lîS. bub we see no solution in sight except ERAL privilege they enjoyed in being under 8trQgg£», tor He has.said, -Come to Me endeau. Eondon. awarded to Mae McKeon.

In time of neace no less than in war, in applying to the festering wounds of t^e guidance of such cultured and tal- all;you that are heavily laden and i will
the sturdy breadwinners are the wealth society the principles of the gospel. On the 29th of May, 19 -• » ' ented Religious whose whole life work relrtsh >ou.” Be not afraid, but truat
Of th« country and bulwarks of hu- Pope Leo XIII, filled with compassion vent of the Sacred Heart in this city ^ en to the Btting ol young women in tu« mercy and kindness ol tne Goud
man llbertv and the real apostles of for the tolling masses, once wrote an took place an event which will lo g the future that they may take their Shepherd W bo taketh good care of H s

encyclical letter on “ Tke Condition of remain in the minds of laoe in the different walks of life, doing Lbeep. We should conunuall, dating
P WRhont honest labor capital is help- the Workingman,” in which he lays numerous di.tlaguished Jh° good and preflting by the early trainu g tbl8 season offer up the ejaculation.
Ibm—without capital labor to unremun- down the attitude of the Church to the bad the privrlege of bel g P they received. ‘ Oh, Sacred Heart of Jesus, nave mercy

noth together, in sympathy labor troubles of modern times. ent. His Royal Highness t ” He gave the school a holiday to which 00 ue."—Catholic Universe.
anï'nmtaaüv interdependent, will give Having described the constitution of ernor-General of Canada was welcomed wltQ, bearty.. We thank -----------
the one a just return on the oapital In- society, its origin and aim, and having to the Institution by t e g yon, Yonr Royal Highness." The Royal ..u„.,. . j, „ i pn p "TH Pvested and allow the other to support a defined the rights of individuals of the the Order and entertained by party left the room, smiling and ap- URSLLINE COLLEGE, 1HL
Mato m befits a m»n and not a seïh family and the State, he draw, a dent, who werejmMlh the P„eytly wel, pleased with tne little>en- | PINES,” CHATHAM

When the employer of other people’s graphie picture ot the evils of the strife study hall which Tn tertainment which may be said to have
labor, which is their capital and when between capital and labor, fully decorated for the °®°“‘on- Ttl® portrayed elegant simplicity and peifect
the worker so employed fully recog- and causes ol the stnfe, and the rem- uniform worn by the P°PU* . uniformity.
ntoes the rights of capital to a fair day's edies proposed to heal the wounds eream colored ™ate'ia* B°d ‘charming The study room was a picture,
work for a Uving wage, then Ideal con- brought about. city and modMty were iUchar g g qulint pretty picture, and Lon- The Graduation Exercises held last
ditlons will come into being, social It to certain, he toys, that the world charaoterlatite. Tne children we ^ don citizens who had the priv- week at Ur.uline College, “ The Pines,
neace will be had and the various ele- cannot heal itself. ranged m artistic groups w t privilege of wltne»ing the event were ybllbBnl| were a notable and imposingme^te that go to form society M a whole To find a remedy the Pope bid. u. to L, pls„ts and flowne” we„ heard^ommeotlng on all aides that the |a„etio„, honored by the presence ot
wUlbe freeto work toward a solution look elsewhere. Several of the young^ladies^were e lmpr6(|eion mlde un this day would long Hil LmMship, Right Rev. M. F. Fallen,
of the oroblems that confront the na- Neither legislation, nor civilization, stage, principally those in the mus o in their memories as a most q. M. I, D. D., and many of the clergy
tion to-dav. nor |any human influence nor any na- numbers. pleasing event. For some who have had lf the diocese, including Right Rev.

In exerotoing hto undoubted right to tarai agency of themselves can restore The gnest. were MsembledaoMrdlng P^ gre>( Joftune t0 otll themselves Usgr.J.T. Ay lward, Rev. P.J.McKeon,
aooompltoh his ends by employing every society, sick with many maladies. to rule before the Royal Partj_a ^ children of the Sacred Heart it was only London; Rev. Father James, O. F. M ,
leglthnate means, Inalienably guaran- They may legislate ■^t-ri®tiDg hours .nd as their B0?»1. Htghnesaes ^ e repitition of what has been going on cbBthBm . Rev. F. Forster, 0. S. B, 
told him under our laws, the laboring ol labor, they may legislsteforthe pro- down the long corridor and P“8fd in Jears, ever since the little saint who pre,idcnt of Assumption Colleg., 
mm Is to-day in a better position than | tection of women and chUd labor, they SOongst the ohlldran the nation^ WBB\he ,0Under of this glorious organ!- I p, j. Howard, 0. S. B„ Rev. .
he ever wm. He enjoys more of the I may make laws lor healthy workshops ,nthem ring out clear and lull to gBUen commenced the training, and it A Cote- G. S. B., Sandwich; Rev. M. J.
«rood things of life, which the Creator and sanitary surroundings, insurance their fresh young voices, and the cou t ^ oontlnue ln ltg f.r-reaching work Brady, Wallaceburg; Rev.D. J.Downey,
fntended he should have than those of against sickness and old age, and unem- curtsey of profound fsP®°t 8®®“ed as it bM since then and its unceasing WindBor; Rev. P. McCabe, Maidstone; |SS2» ‘•“«°” w- ■ I-w. I « XVJS S5LSS -«sjgrtLS.tR» W

lng chain of links and work for Him Who I gothwell; Rev. F. Brennan, Wallace 
is the model of the institution, the b Key. H. Robert, Rev. J. Neville,
Sacred Heart of our Divine Saviour. ReT- E Doe, Windsor; Rev. E. Tierney,

Rl Bl 1 London. „ ...
A large gathering ol distinguished 

guests, parents and relations of the 
students and friends of the college, 
crowded the auditorium, which never 
looked more charming, with its beautitu 
profusion of lights and floral deoort- 
tions. The program presented was as 
follows:

mind to Rome when

It.

Certifie.!» in junior theory, awarded by Toronto 
Conservatory, to Josephine Taylor, Eileen Glenn.

Certificate in primary theory, awarded by Toronto 
Conservatory, to Mane Wilson,

Silver medal for art, awarded to Helen Curran.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

awarded to Emilie Le boeuf, D
Competitors - Marie Tremblay, Bessie Patten,

U Certifiâtes for entrance to Normal Schools, 
ded to Bertha Lambe, Ursula Kelly, Maude 

Elsa Norris, Pauline Conley, Laura Creech,
MONTH OF THE SACRED 

HEART
J

"fly,
LeahT

RESIGNATIONCATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
THE WORKINGMAN

•"*i
have“This to the greatest a 111 lotion 1 

had in my life,” wrote Newman when 
Father Ambrose St. John, hto dearest 
friend, died. “I do not expect ever to 
get over the loss." And yet with a 
grateful spirit he bowed m ever to the 
Supreme Will. To another friend he 
wrote the following;

I thank God for having given him to 
me for so long. I thank Him for taking 
him away when there was a chance tor 
him of a living death. I thank Him for 
giving me this warning to make haste 
myself and prepare for His coming.

And again;
I can not be surprised that after so 

long a period as thirty-two years our 
Lord should recall what He has given 

Was it not wonderful that, when I 
was stripped of friends, God should 
have given me just one who was ever to 
be faithful to me and to supply all needs 
to me?

The lesson of resignation to inculcated 
in hto words and acta. He had learned 
to see God’s will lo disappointment, 
sorrow and loss, and what he learned 
and practised he taught by precept and 
example.—Sacred Heart Revle v.

me.

To Stock Breeders
announcement of

EXTRA CASH PRIZES
ATGRADUATION EXERCISES

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO, 1112
EüEimSS

$25.00 IN CANADIAN GOLD
extra prize. The only condition is that the animal 
have been fed regularly from July 1st, 1912, up to 

— Molassine Meal to the ex-
as an 
must
the time of the Exhibition on 
tent of not less than three quarts per day.

The only proof we require is a certificate from your deal
er stating the amount of Molassine Meal you purchased.

they Inclined and rose
A°*I*amwriting fortheTaboringclass, I ^to ^e^ato extent a remedy ; but I ^afooniyto repeat the aame graeel-l

it la adStoabïe at the start to .ay what | these are not enough. . . I ' ---------- —“ ™Me
labor to.

inclination when the Royal party were
I If society to to be cored it to only by aeated. ,

Laboi la work done by mind or body reoalltos it to the principles of Him The mnsio ceased and « band of tiny 
oither nartlv or wholly for the purpose Who created society. No practical tota advanced to give a short dialogue 
n^nrnducinz utiUties/ remedy will ever be found In which God entitled the “Twentieth Century Club,

Broadly fpeaklng, this definition to to Ignored and religion boycotted. with Miss Eleanor Muivey as pres dent.
oomDrehensive enough to Include the Religion teaches both employer and It waa lndeed olever, full of rich wit and 
7?ork of the clergymen, the editor, the the workers that they must obey Jesus ln every move and word the children 
Dhvslolan the domestic as well as that Christ, Who bids them to do to others ab0wed such easy grace and perfect
of the business man, the skilled mechan- as they would wish others to do to composure. thell appreoia- In aplte of their adverse experiences,

ly^ nTtfo/ of8 snoîént time ever con- fostitutions. When a society is perish- 'Allows : _ ^«“L^^^.TTho'uMUd^doltora
sldered the interests of the lsboring lug the true advice to R*^b° To Field Marshal, His Royal Highness twided with ^veri^ heB,d ot_and
class The one conspicuous exception would restore it to to recall it to the tbe Duke ol Connaught and of Strath- and has n
totorntohed by the Hebrews. principles from which it sprung, for the Goyeruor-General of Canada we noticed that they nave^ just.
1 It is the proud boast of Christianity purpose and perfection of ‘ocietyU to and Commander in Chief of Canada. me°°®dop£ cwo very striking facts 
that as soon as its principles and teach- aim at and to at.tai“ ‘bat for which It u pleaae Yonr Royal Highness,- wltb tbe,work. One, that It
ings became known, the essential dig- wm formed, and ite operation ahonld be ï exceeding great our =1^I6- m «tromely expensive, the other, that
nity and equality of men and ruling put in motion and l,na,Plr1™ ®î th® ®°“ joiees to-day. Parents and children I extremely returns for the labor
ola», or the nobility, took hold of the mod object which orlgfotily gavait to ^ [n #n 0[tburat o( loyalty and aflec- R ‘ w the proaelyters
public mind and the condition of the being. So that to fall away,'°“„k tlou a8 they press forward eager to exer- ’ TbP letter talked glibly
wage earner changed for the bettor. final constitution is dtoe.se : togob.ok tion as^ .IP gnd privil of bidding "inverts and are always read,

The Church proclaimed the dignity to it to r®°®J®'y’tn^«?tînth both of the Your Royal Highness a thousand heart- gloq^nt figures when attacks are
of the man. It Insisted on hto right to sorted wit felt welcomes. to be made on misguided contributors
a just fruition of the work of bis hands, state in general and of that body of its ^ U1 bappine.e of greeting you 0, treBab tunda. Yet the

But It was not until religion enjoyed oltizens-by far the greater number these precincts is an honor we «" ‘ supp y converts persist-
comparative freedom, after the oonver- who sustain life by labor. look npon as sacred. Yon come to us exMPeratingly refuse to re-
sion of Constantine, that the Church ------- - - T „ v from Hto August Majesty George V., ®nt X " p
wm In a position to declare that the TALENTED IRISH LADY I whose person represents to ns that g ^be reault everywhere.
laws of the Creator demanded justice -------------- - authority which to ol God. tbe oaae m Pnlladelphia, It was
lor all alike. True, the dominant forces MUa Gertrude m. O'Reilly, of Dublin, To y0ur Royal Highness we offer the « Louis, and it will be the
in the empire were still selfish and had hBg for aome time paat been delivering bomage we would so gladly lay before Denver. Making a good Protestant 
a contempt and dislike for labor. The leotaIea ln tbi„ country and in the tbe King. You are to us not a*0®®™® I ouC 0i an Italian to nothing more than
writings of sueh brilliant Christian United gtates. Amongst her anbjecto highest Interpreter of the good will of Bttempt to change the spots on the
leaders as Ambrose, Augustine, Basil, - Ireland To-day,” “ Irish Wit, our sovereign, but his near kinsman, . d.g abm. When he Isn’t a good
Chrysostom and Jerome are filled with .. Irlab Folklore,” “ Irish Art,” H-o»- allied by ties of love and service such as vh0u0i be is nothing religiously. lovely number. M -n
denunciations of those who exploited trated [rlab Literature,” “ Decor- have distinguished none other of our tlme ag0 an Episcopalian minis- The essays read by the three grade
the workers. Those Christian teachers * Ait," “A Year In an Irish Fishing illustrious Governors General. Deeply, “ fl[”c named 0ity, balancing ates, Ursula Kelly, Bertha Lambe, and
were the truest friend, of the poor and V e „ Mtos O’Reilly to a grand- tben, do we vaine the EpUoopalian labors there for twenty- Maude Kelly. were a development of
the toilers. niece of Edward O’Reilly, the Gaelic tbat seems for 0anada ,the . ptlT: flp““ars in this field against expendi- the theme “Ideals in Life. The b

The doctrine laid down b, these lath- Lg^oographer, and niece of Eugene llege 0( ,0ur presence, for in it I , for the latter $100,000, for Jeot wm treated in a stylo to hold the
ers teaches that the earth was Intended -0'Beilly, the young Irelander who, meet memories of what we hare been former pitiful paucity. And in this attention and Inspire the admiratio
by God tor all the children of men, and „ben exiled, won distinction in the taugbt to reverence as the embodiment |°u|Br tbe phlladelpbia figures may all who heard it, and the beantlfn _
those dogmatic and ethical treatises on Tarklsb aImy as Hassan Bo, O’Reilly. 0f all that is most noble and lofty. The P ^ aa a basis for estimates in pIesslon with which th® .H*1®® J” v.g
the rights of capital and labor have When only eight years old, Mim obaste and heroic beauty of the life of metropolitan cities, since the, udles read their respective parts -
been the fraitful principles of human 0 Rel„ became a student in tne Dub- onr beloved Queen Victoria, the daunt- ® t anP average annual expend!- tokened the purity and noblll y 
rights, universally accepted among the bn Metropolitan Bohool of Art, after- leaa oourage and justice of King P ^ o*. ?4 000. Ideals with which they themselves go
nations of modern times. They were d8 studying in Galway, Cork ,and Edward are a heritage that still stlmu- nronaganda, wherever attempted, forth from their Alma Mater,
the most effective protection for labor London. She is a diplômée of South late youth beyond the seas m they d<wsn't command financial support His Lordship s address to the
that ever fell from human lips. Kensington, holding no less than four- trained and perfected the great tons of leBat gaob proportions can soaroel, graduates was an e'«lu®“t sp

All through the ages the Ohuroh has ofrtlflcatea for art subjects, win- tbe fireside. Gratitude and loy»Ry 6 ' a“dcd aB deserving of notice. Its too short to satisfy the desire
endeavored to improve the state of the a atudent scholarship in the Royal thus mingle happily as we rejoice »t the “®elt„vagant sum b, any means, many admirers-but marked by that
workers. It to not the business of the Hiiwrnian Academy and a Government eomlng of Yonr Highness, and we ask according to the admission of the fluency of languege, fuUneM P
Catholic Ohnroh to teach political econ- BCholarahip {or design. She is an active y00 to take to our sovereign the assur- y ^ 0 otgd ft represents just that al(m, decision ofTlew' .itii, Jhioh b»T® 
omy or to solve economic puzzles. To membe, c, the Gaelic League, the In- anoe of the afleotlon and the fldel- ^ waated every year in so far and man, other quallties whloh hsv
save souls is her primary aim In the “®8“Xl Development Association and I lty ol bls Canadian children. T° ™ ° ®Ve concerned. It might have made him one of the most delightful and
world. She must see that whatever Jfodred organizations; a personal friend Hqr Royal Highness we would “ something far mare substantial promlnent apeak®" "J m h^b
system is advanced it must be In aoeord- dÎ^Dou^m Hyde and other premia- 8ay tbat our simple words of welcome but y®tp ^itB”tl8m had it been expended Lordship commended the ideM to which
ance with the principles of Christian enbto6n of “ Irish Ireland," and won a imperfectly tell our joy as we salute her to Protêt '>roteBt8nt fleld and for the tbe graduates had given^“p”aaR"I,‘“ 
ethics and ln no way opposed to the lal pr;ze „t the Oireachtas (thp I to.day and we beg her to bear to our .p t=y ol the millions who are the- their essays, and enlarged ®p0" “ ®
teachings of Christ. great Gwlio festival) for studies troto Queen the love of far ofl ohUdren, who ' Protestants, but practically oharaotor of the Ideals towards w

Economists may depict in glowering »*« anolent Irish illuminations. She implore on her God s benediction of o J f than pBg»ns. the women of to-day *? î“Pth '
terms the evils that spring from the Bhows that Ireland is a country ol which health and prosperity. And now as we In this connection two strange facts the same Ideals which far buck in 
war tbat exists, In modern times, bo- to be proud, poraeMlngthe moat ancient thank Your Royal Highness for the or should appeal to all thinking ao called “Dark Ages produced
tween espltal and labor, but it to the RyfogPdecorative art in the world ; a pieMure of this visit, we must confess aPP > The one, that Protestantism to noble and Illustrious types ol
dUty t°to h ^*1 "the^wou^*1 of soolet^ the l»ud the footstep, of whose Mint, and £y lt shade, cl envy have been people.
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Each number wm excellently ren
dered, and received generous applause. 
The choruses, in which about two hun
dred participated, were especially fine; 
but as Is always the case, the audience 
was moat captivated by the little ones, 
whose sweet singing, charming récita-
ssssrïïxrAK'î
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FIVE-MINÜTE SERMON oelpts of the bail new do not justify » 
continuance. Despite this f si ling ofl, 
however, in the number of seloans there 
ere still enough thirst parlors in the 
Windy City to satisfy the needs nf those 

11 who love the amber fluid beneath the 
foam as well as lti stronger brother. 
Nevertheless it Is a good sign of the 
times end we hope that what is said to 
be trae of Chicago osn soon be predict 
sd of all American cities. It is a con
summation devoutly to be wished 
Catholic Ballentin.

“YOU’LL SUFFER 
ALL YOUR LIFE

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTE
COST An Acknowledgment4

0HOLY COMMUNION

Recently Received from the Holder 
of Policy No. 19533

“You will permit me to say 
that l am greatly pleased with 
this settlement. I find 1 have 
all of my premiums returned 
and #180 in addition, besides 

having had my life insured fifteen years free of cost.

This is very satisfactory to me since I have had 
recent settlements with a number of other Companies 
which have not been nearly as profitable to me as this."

It will Pay You to secure a Policy at once from the

A ceitain man made a great supper and invited 
many. (St. Luke *iv, 16.

I suppose every Catholic here to-day 
except some young children, has once 
or many times in his life been to the 
“Greet Sapper," and eaten the “Breed
of Life" which Is served at It; and those Chkstmkvili.8, Ont., Jen. 35th 1911 
little ones of the Lord's Holy Catholic . ‘T?r ,OT",l'""t7 1 >“ve been

EEEE-EHSE
have that honor and happiness—the day r, , m? “If: the world have a special devotion to theof their First Communion. Ï doctored with different «edlcal 8l0red Heart of Jesus. Millions of

If each be the case, what Is the use of hut’iMoe of*them suited my case. ’ “«“hers of the Sacred Heart League 
the Church repeating to us every year Nearly a year ago, I tried “Fruit-s- »PProaoh the altar for the Feast of the 
the threat in the Gospel against those tives”. I have been using this fruit 8aored Heart, pleading for some favor 
who made foolish and selfish excuses for medicine nearly all the time since, and (rom Je8Ue* heârt »LI burning for the 
staying away—“ None of those men am Kia(i to say that I am cured. *ove °* mankind. And what wondrous
that were called shall taste of My I give " Fruit-a-tives ” the credit 1°T® did that divine heart possess, 
■upper ?” We have been called. We of doing what the doctors said was Head the story in the gospels and learn 
have answered the invitation. We have impossible. of the gentleness and the charity of the
been to the sapper. Isn't that enough ? I am now seventy-six years eld, and Man-God, who so loved the world that 
The Gospel evidently does not apply to in first class health” He gave His life that sinners might be
us. Bat wait a bit. I have two things G BO. W. BARKLEY, saved.
for you to think about,. In the first In all the world, there is ao other But, after all, how little we do to ex- 
place, the calling to the Great Supper remedy that has cured se maay cases of press our appreciation of the Divine 
the Gospel speaks about is a standing so-called ‘‘incurable” kidney disease, as aaorifloe. Wnen we take into consider-
Invitation for life. By this I menu that “^!?,.it?"tives’,’- __ »tion all that the Saviour has given us;
the lsw of the Catholic Church obliges Thisf when we contemplate all the beauties
every one to receive Holy Communion .vsteJfof ol thU Slorlou» world; when we note the
nnnaslly—that is, during the Easter that"mUns thehlaod bountiful harvests that are oars lor the
season. It is then, first of sll, an annual . H^rialrire 2Sc' Sobering; when we think of health
invitation ; and going one year is not «thalers or sent an receipt of price by ,hlt ls oar*' because of the gracious 
answering the call for the next year. uru,Va.tjvea tj-o-i Ottawa. P mercy of the Redeemer, oar own efforts
Every one who has learned his Gate- dwindle to mere nothingness. Do
ohism ought to know that. In the------------ -—--------------------------------  whet we may, our work can never
second place, whet would yon think of a warnings of danger ahead. But as the approach payment of the debt we owe. 
near relative whom yon had invited to Government will most likely insist that Ob, the wondrous mercy of that 
be present »t your marriage anniversary from this time the safety of ships will Sacred heart. Go - back to the days 
dinner, who should send for reply that be better provided for, so we should let when the Saviour walked the earth with 
he had already dined with you on the this terrible disaster be a means to in- disciples. Go with Him into the 
Fourth of July 1 This is like what cite ns to redouble our efforts to shield highways and byways and witness the 
people say who, when asked if they our fellow-creatures from that curse continuous acts of compassion on His 
made their Esster duly, tell you, “ Oh ! which has cost more lives in one year Pert- Mercy was the prime feature of 
no, I went at Christmas," or “ I was at than all the icebergs have for a century. Hu whole life. Do you remember 
the mission." Now the annual marriage when the Pharisees rebuked Him for
sapper which the King mokes for His THE MORTAL SINS OF DRINK mingling with sinners ? “Go and learn
Son, end to which we are invited, is at m. , „ ._... . . , what this meaneth, that I will have
Easter, and neither Christmas, mission ™°hri‘*l| mercy,” He told them. The Magdalen
time, the Forty Hours', nor the Fourth jjj" l“. “l‘b ”hich is sn example; the widow's son; the
of July will do, unless, indeed, the mission 7?”!^ ° healing of the sick— all show the good-
or the Forty Honrs’ took place in the b°,Ut 1 6 the mildness, the forgiveness of
Paschal season. to tbe thoughtful considers, the Sacred Heart. And when we follow

The second thing I want yon to think hlh??6an50-h0Ol~1^tly ^P°“ thp the bruised and bleeding Saviour to
about is tint the invitation to partake Vi*mVn-ÎTlm to,,peak Golgotha’s rocky height and see that 
of the “Great Supper " ol Holy Com- ’, 8 , . divine One nailed to the cruel cross, we
munion, whether at Easter or at any whosoever drinks deliberately to flnd Him turning to the repentant thieZ
other time, is a call to make what is *“°h an extent as to lose his reason com- —“This day thou shslt be with Me Id 
known as a worthy Communion ; that is, “ 81 sln*, , , . paradise." Was ever such love as this ?
you must be absolved from sin and thus 2' * bo8°ey" kno"? by P“* «P®rl: Let us Catholics
be yourself worthy. That U requisite, enoe that when drunk he is accustomed ae0rate ourselves 
and that is enough. There are some to blaspheme, or utter other improper Heart of Jesus
scrupulous people who fancy that they sb<iat blessed and adorable Heart, at the bar
themselves have got to do beforehand besides the sin of drunkenness, is guilty 0f Divine justice, and screen mo from
all that the Communion is intended to those other crimes committed during the anger which my sins deserve. Im-
do and will do. Who is it that prepares th® f, J”.f Print Thyself like a seal upon my heart,
the Sapper, they or the Lord ? If they _ whosoever does not adopt the that j may never be separated from
will do the little that is asked of them, ^.V^.TZhiVn'F ^rnnkenne.00, °m‘f** Thee' M*fmf name also be engraven 
they can safely leave to the Lord the 7lolone , , °f drunkenness remains apon Thee, and may I ever be conse
responsibility of doing hu part. A worthy in “ continual state o sin. crated to Thy glory, ever homing with
Communion should also be one that is “'u rgh8 ,8°" the of Thy love and entirelyworth something to the one other to excess in drinking, who he for- penetrated with it for all eternity,
receiving it, and should not be 8668 ”lU be intoxicated, commits a Thia Is all my desire, to live in Thee."
a worthless exterior performance, which mortal sm. —Syracuse Catholic Sun.
has no interior act of Communion in the . 5' A“ï 8®ller of "Uo1°°°tl‘‘„”
heart to correspond to it. And now ^ln™pbli,11 *? he
this kind of worth of each and every k?°w’ become Intoxicated there- 
Communlon depend, upon what the with commits a mortal sin, because he 
communicant chSose to make it. All i, deliberateiy co-operates with the gnev- 
to be had that God can give. The oa“ sl“ * “other, 
means of getting the good from Com- . .6 t.Wbo“eT«r >» «nilty of excess in 
mnnion is one and the same means for d,1”kinB. th<>ngh not to intoxication, in 
getting the good in receiving other “ch a way as to cause distress in h s 
sacraments—that Is, prayer. Prayer bJ ^"“derlng that which u
beforehand, prayer diring it, prayer De"dt.d or their support, commits a 
afterwards. The more you want and the mortM 8I’ against charity. In like 
more von ask of, the more worth will manner, whosoever thus renders himself 
your Communion be. Suppose our Lord ?n‘ble to P^,h‘8 ,la”la' debt?' though 
should suddenly quit the sacramental he may not drink to intoxioation 00m- 
form of the host and ask a communicant “*** 8 mortal sin. Sacred Heart Re
st the altar-rail, “ What do you wish ™w- 
for ?” and he should answer, “ I don’t 
know ; I never thought of asking for 
anything," yon would reasonably con
clude that he was not likely to receive 
very much. Now, I hope yon who often 
coming to the holy table are paying 
attention to this. If yon come often, it 
Is supposed, and justly supposed, that 
you want a good deal, and that you are 
deeply in earnest about obtaining what 
you desire. Much as, I am sure, your 
Communions are worth to you, I wish 
you would set about making them worth 
still more. In a word, you must think 
more about what you need. Get yuur 
requests roady. Have them, as it were, 
well by heart, so that if the Lord should 
ask you what you came for, your reply 
would come out quick aud earnest 
enough. Of all privileges and honors in 
this world, receiving Holy Communion 
is, indeed, something for us Catholics to 
boast of. How the “ outsiders ” envy 
ns our faith and the comfort it brings 
to us 1—the infidels of every name and 
kind, the Protestants and others, who 
either have no Communion, or at best a 
sham one. How would you like to have 
yourself thrust aside and one of them 
called by the Lord to take your place at 
His table ? Beware, then, how yon 
treat His invitation ; come as often and 
be as well prepared as the Spirit of 
Divine Love shall inspire you.

That’swliatthe Dcclartfild him 
“Fruit-a-tives Cured Him

1
WORK OR PLAY, EVERY MINUTE OF THE DAY, THEY NEVER
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Only on one occasion In the New Testa
ment do we lead of a formal and official 
decree ; and that wee in the Council of 
Jerusalem, which settled the points of 
Jewish observance to be imposed upon 
gentile converts, and the points to be 
omitted. Aud the only reason why this 
decree was officially made was because 
ol much confusion which had risen on 
the subject. Tne so-called Apostle's 
Creed is tne flrat formulated code of 
bellel we know. It was popularly attri
buted to the Apostles, sud was said to 
have been drawn up by them before they 
scattered into various lands, so that 
they might have some uniform and 
systematic explanation of the main 
points of their message. It is quite 
possible, and even likely, that they did 
draw up such a creed ; but, at the 
same time we cannot prove it. The 
Apostle's Creed first emerges in written 
history as the baptismal creed of the 
Roman Ohnroh in the second century, 
and quite possibly this may have been 
its origin. If the whole of the faithful 
had gone on believing the sample doc
trine of the Church without getting in
volved in difficult speculations and dis
putes and heresies, no further formula
tion would have been necessary. Bat 
the spread ol Ariaulam made a fresh 
and fuller definition necessary on the 
points under dispute, 
what is popularly called the Nloene

feaaion and Communion.
WE KNOW THAT THEY ABU OBLIGATOBY

Moreover, the Church his never form
ulated or made officially its own any 
enumeration of the “ Commandments of 
the Church " as put down in our oste- 
cb stop. The list given nas varied from 
time to time in various countries with
out making any dlSerenoe to the obliga
tion. The obligatory usages exist and 
would exist even if they were never 
called “ Commandments of the Ohnroh*” 
and never printed in catechism». We 
know that they are obligatory simply 
from the fact that they are asserted in 
every book of theology and instruction, 
and that the official Church knows this, 
and approves of it, and backs it up, and 
therefore administratively gives to 
to it as law.

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
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When we consider that the laws of 
good society, the things which every 
gentleman is bound to observe if he 
wishes to be counted as a gentleman at 
alls are all founded in the same way on 
unwritten and unformulated and uni
versally accepted customs, this unform
ulated character of certain Catholic ob
ligations will not seem strange or sur
prising. It is the way in which human 
nature works in general ; and the 
Church in this respect follows the way 

Hence arose of humanity so long as it is sufficient to 
secure the desired object. It is only 

Creed. Tùere were many things be- when a doctrinal or disciplinary obliga- 
lleved and practiced in the Church aa tion is questioned that the official form- 
belonging 60 iaith and morale besides ulation of a written law becomes neces- 
those contained in sooh creeds ; but | sary. Our practical test is;this. Sup- 
tnere was no necessity to define them 
because they were taken for granted.
But as ages passed one point alter an
other came to be disputed, and the 
Church had to step in and affirm the 
right doctrine in the form of an official 
decree or definition. By this means 
nearly the whole body of revealed truth 
has come to be defined ; the last points 
being the Immaculate Conception and 
the infallibility of the Pope. These 
definitions were not a creation of new 
doctrines, but the formulation of old 
ones. They had already been believed, 
without a definition ; and the definition 
made no difference except to pat a close 
on all dispute or doubt.

If you would have your own way, you 
must be willing to travel alone at times.

He that does good to another man 
does also good to himself, not only in 
the consequence, but io the very act of 
doing it ; for the consciousness of well
doing is an ample reward.

Never grow weary of pardoning thy 
neighbor, of bearing with his faults, of 
loving him with a supernatural affec
tion, if with thy heart thou deairest to 
follow My Heart.

~”*AB50RBINLJfU::,T
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g Healing, soothing, antiseptic. I’li 
I notions'*—quicklyaliborbeit intosh.n 
k Powerfully penetrating but dm s t • 

blister under bandage nor cans ■ 01 j 
unpleasantness Lew drops only required at r: < ; 
application A BSOltHI NF, .III., SUlOandt". 
bottle at drugL'ists or delivered. Hook £ <i free 
W. i. YOUNG, P. ).F., 299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. C#
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pose, for instance, somebody sent to 
Rome a question whether fasting before 
Communion was a strict obligation, can 
anybody doubt what the answer would 
be ? The answer would certainly be 
41 It is of strict obligation.” Knowing 
this, we have the common-sense to take 
it as an evident fact without demanding 
such an answer. We ought to add that 
the existence of the law is proved by 
the fact of the Holy ‘See sometimes 
giving dispensations from its obser
vance.

The obligation of fasting before Com
munion is therefore really a command
ment of the Church, and might be added 
to the others as a seventh. It would also 
be possible to multiply the list inde
finitely,—For instance : Not to marry 
within forbidden decrees ; not to marry 
outside the Church 1 not to be present 
at heretical services ; not to join for
bidden secret societies ; not to take 
part in \ olitical movements against the 
temporal power ; not to read books 
placed on the Index ; not to take part 
in spiritistic seances ; not to cremate 
the dead, etc. It just happens that 
these points of Christian duty have 
been scattered about over the different 
parts of our text-books and catechisms, 
while certain other points happen to 

grouped 
1 44 Command

ments of the Church.” But the arrange
ment is quite hap hazard and practical, 
not methodical or scientific.
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The same is true of practical customs 
and usages. The Church never formu
lated a law as to how the Mass should 
be said. The essential parts were in
herited from the Apostles, .and other 
parts were added at discretion. This 
gave rise to a great variety of local 
usages, each of which came to be obli
gatory in a certain place, merely on the 
ground of ancient custom or tradition. 
When intercourse became wider, and 
local variations were found inconveni
ent, an authorised standard form was 
drawn up called the Roman Missal, 
which was gradually made obligatory 
all over the western world, with a few 
interesting exceptions.

The same is true of the celibacy cf 
the clergy. Nobody doubts that a 
priest is cut off from marriage by an 
implicit vow; and yet no one can point 
to any official decree which gave rise to 
this obligation, or which stands as the 
ground for it. The whole rests on the 
informal but effectual ground of admin
istration rather than law—a usage grad
ually induced and enforced by the au
thorities. If there should ever rise a 
revolt against clerical celibacy the 
Church might find it necessary to issue 
an official decree; but till this happens, 
priests will go on accepting the obliga
tion on the strength of practical tradi
tion and administrative enforcement 
alone.
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IS IT ONLY A PIOUS CUSTOM, OR 
ONE OF THE LAWS OF THE 
CHURCH ?

CATHOLIC SANCTUARY
RESTORED IN SCOTLANDIRELAND’S PRIESTS LEAGUE

The eleventh annual report of the 
Father Mathew Union is an interesting 
and encouraging publication. Member
ship of the union is confined to total 
abstinence priests, and the union, estab
lished in October, 1901, has been found
ed under the protection of the Sacred 
Heart and with episcopal sanction, for 
the purpose of spreading the principle 
of total abstinence amongst the people. 
It is encouraging to find on the list of 
member# close to 500 names, 
number is, of course, only a small pro
portion of the total abstinence priests 
in Ireland, but it represents a united 
effort to propagate the total abstinence 
movement aod to cope with the drink 
evil. On the list we find 21 dioceses 
and 8 religious missionary orders repre
sented. The president and council are 
elected annually, and this year the 
office of president is very worthily 
pied by the Very Rev. T. Canon Langan, 
D. D„ P. P., Abbeylara.—Father Mat
hew Record.

According to press reports more than 
500 saloonkeepers of Chicago did not 
renew their licenses on May 1, the be
ginning of the second quarter, 
reason assigned for this is that men of 
all classes are drinking less than hereto
fore and, as a consequence, the daily re-

For the first time since 1560, when 
the monks were expelled, the Restenneth 
Priory, Forfarshire, Scotland, has 
passed into Catholic hands. Miss 
Charlotte Louisa Hawkins Dempster, 
of Dunnichen, is a Catholic. She has 
just succeeded to the estates of Dun
nichen, Restenneth and Auchterforfar, 
and has hastened to address a petition 
to the Holy See to give consent to her 
possession of the Church lands of 
Restenneth and to remove all her dis
abilities.

The church and monastery, which 
stand about a mile beyond the country 
town of Forfar, form the oldest 
ecclesiastical building in stono in 
Scotland. Nechtan, King of the Piets, 
having been baptized “ at a place called 
Restenoth,” wished to build a church 
to the glory of God. He sent to Monk 
Wearmouth fir the builders that he re
quired and dedicated the church to St 
Peter. This happened about 720 A. D. 
The remains of the king's own castle 
are still to be traced in a field near 
Dunnichen called the Castle Park. The 
barley waves above the dwelling of 
the Christian king, but the priory, 
much of which dates from a later 
period, is still a striking ruin with a 
fine stone tower. Being a place of 
size And comparative comfort it used 
to have many visitors, even rcyal ones. 
King Robert the Brace resided in it 
more than once and when the patriot, 
king lost a son under age the lad was 
laid in the burying ground of the mother 
ohnroh of this district.

Though the monks were expelled in 
1560 the pile of buildings stood firm till 
1745, when the Hanoverian regiments 
of the Duke of Cumberland's army, on 
their way down from Culloden, set fire 
to Restenneth. Dangers and disabili
ties were the portion for many a long 
day after that of anyone who professed 
the Catholic faith, but there is a lady 
living now whose great grand-uncle’s 
baptism was performed about 1750 in 
the font of the ruined church. The 
child was brought there by night and 
at some risk, aud this incident shows 
how deeply and for how long the 
priory of Restenneth was revered in 
Forfarshire. George Dempster, of 
Dunnichen, who was for more than a 

of a century M. P. for the 
Perth Burghs, is buried in the priory. 
He was a patriotic man, the “ true 
Scot ” of Burns’ poem, and was the 
friend of Fox and Burke, of Gains
borough and of Reynolds, of Boswell, 
and of Dr. Johnson, of Robert Owen 
aud of Howard, the reformer of prison 
life in England.

The six commandments of the Church 
do not contain any injunction that I 
must not break my fast before receiving 
Holy Communion, and that I should 
keep this fast from the previous mid
night, wrote a correspondent to Father 
Hull, the editor ef the Bambay Exam
iner. “Am I to presume that this is 
only a pious custom, but in no sense 
obligatory ? Anyhow, I do not see 
where it is laid down that I commit a 
mortal sin, if I break my last before re
ceiving Holy Communion.”

THE REPLY

Here is the learned Jesuit's inter
esting reply :

There is An important Catholic I prin
ciple which teaches that in matters of 
faith, morals and discipline an express 
official definition or decree of the 
authorities is not essential, but me rely 
convenient, in order to close dispute. 
Originally the deposit of Christian 
truth was given to the Apostles by in
formal conversation*, and afterwards by 
the assistance and inspir tion of the 
Holy Ghost. This deposit was con
veyed to the faithful by word of mouth 
iu the form of daily teaching and in
struction, and there existed no written 
formula either ot the creed or the code.

l“Eastlake” es
will save ycm moneyThis

THE DUTY OF FASTING

The same is true of the duty of fast
ing before Communion. Christ Him
self instituted the Holy Eucharist in 
the evening, at the end of the feast 
dinner. Tne early Christians used to 
celebrate regularly iu the evening, and, 
therefore, of course, without fasting. 
At some obscure point in history the 
Mass came to be transferred to the 
early morning, and this became the in
variable custom. Out of this arose the 
fact of receiving the Eucharist tasting 
from midnight, and this fact gradually 
came to be regarded as an obligation. 
Hence it got formulated into a law in 
theological text-books and instructions, 
on the strength of traditional usage, 
rather than any official decree. The 
custom is strictly obligatory all the 
same; and only if there ever should 
arise a party calling it into question, 
would the Church find it necessary to 
issue an official definition of the law in 
order to put an end to such a dispute.

Even the “six" Commandments of the 
Church are not, as they stand, official 
enactments. The hearing of Sunday 
Mass did not arise from any formulated 
decree of the Church, but merely from 
recognized and enforced custom. The 
holidays of obligation became obliga
tory in the same manner by local usage. 
The laws of fasting aud abstinence were 
practiced out of devotion with great 
variety of usage before any legislation 
was made about them. The duty of 
providing for the needs of our pastors 
is evident on the grounds of the common- 
sense, common justice and natural law, 
without requiring any ecclesiastical en
actment. In short, the so-called Com
mandments of the Church, as given in 
our Catechisms, are not laws in the 
sense of formulated, codified legal en
actments, but only in the sense of obli
gatory Catholic customs, which the 
Church would formulate if circumstance 
required, but which she does not formu
late because every body recognizes them, 
and accepts them as binding. The only 
one which is the subject-matter of a 
formal decree is that about annual con-
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Town
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FROM DISASTER
Lessens Fire Risks “Eastlake" Shingles cost less than « 

wooden roof equipped with lightningId speaking of the wreck of the 
“ Titanic,” the Rev. Director ot St. 
Veronica’s (Temperance) League of the 
Paul 1st parish, New York, said that 
while we should be generous in our 
prayers for the souls of those departed, 
we should likewise be mindful of an
other fact that there are many thous
ands on their way to shipwreck, not by 
striking an iceberg on tne high seas, 
but through the fatal curse of drink. 
Probably we may be able to save, at 
least, [some of these by giving them 
warning and trying to lead them Into 
the safe harbor of some Total Abstin
ence Society, like St. Veronica's or the 
Guild.

Apparently we have had so much con
fidence either in our magnificent vessels 
or in our own skill or in both, that 
we have coroe to believe that we 
could laugh at the dangers of the ocean. 
Behold the résulta 1 Unfortunately it 
la often the same with those whom we 
would save from the terrible curse of 
the drunkard's fate. They laugh at
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN the beet of himself—would not eeeept 
his second best lu anything. The 
thought of slighting his work was pain
ful to him, but hla mental pro 
have so deteriorated, and he has become 
so demoralised by the habit whleh, after 
a while, grew upon him, of accepting his 
second-best, that he does It now without 
a protest, seemingly without being con
scious of It He la to-day doing quite 
ordinary things, without apparent mor
tification or sense of humiliation, and 
the tragedy of It all Is, he does not know 
why he has failed 1

One's ambition 
stant watching and cultivation, In order 
to keep the standards up. Many people 
are so constituted that their ambition 
deteriorates and their Ideals drop when 
they are alone, or with careless, In
different people. They require the 
constant assistance, suggestion, prod
ding, or example of others to keep them 
up to standard.

How quickly a youth of high Ideals, 
who had been well trained In thorough
ness, often deteriorates when he leaves 
home and goes to work for an employer 
with inferior Ideals and slipshod 
methods 1

The Introduction of Inferiority Into 
our work is like Introducing subtle 
poison Into the system. It paralyses 
the normal functions. Inferiority is an 
Infection which, like leaven, affects the 
entire system. It dulls Ideals, palsies 
the aspiring faculty, stupefies the am
bition, and causes deterioration all 
along the line.

The human mechanism Is so constitu
ted that whatever goes wrong in one 
part afiects the whole structure. There 
is a very intimate relation between the 
quality of the work and the quality of 
the character. Did you- ever notice the 
rapid decline in a young man's character 
when he began to slight his work, to 
shirk, to slip in rotten hours, rotten 
service ?

If you should ask the Inmates of our 
penitentiaries what had caused their 
ruin, many of them could trace the first 
signs of deterioration to shirking, dip
ping their hours, deceiving their 
ployers—to indifferent, dishonest work.

A prominent business man sayi that 
the carelessness, inaccuracy, and blun
dering of employees cost Chicago *1,000,- 
000 a day. The manager of a large 
Chicago house says that he bas to station 
pickets here and there through the es
tablishment in order to neutralize the 
evils of inaccuracy and the blundering 
habit. Blunders and inaccuracies cost 
a New York concern *25,000 a year.

Many an employee who would be 
shocked at the thought of telling his 
employer a lie with his lips Is lying 
every day In the quality of his work, in 
his dishonest service, in the misspent 
hours he is slipping into it, ip shirking, 
in his indilerence to his employer's In
terests. It is just as dishonest to ex
press deception in poor work, in shirk
ing, as to express it with the lips, yet I 
have known oEee boys, who could not 
be induced to tell their employer a 
direct lie, to steal his time when on an 
errand, to hide away during working 
hours to smoke a cigarette or take a 
nap, not realizing, perhaps, that lies can 
be acted as well as told, and that acting 
a lie may be even worse than telling 
one.—O. 8. M. in Success.

end of the playground with some of hie 
chums ; while Irene, after a smile and a 
few kind words to Tomaso, went to join 
the girls who were preparing for a game 
of basket-ball.

A little while later, Harry had edged 
up to her and was vainly trying to win 
back her good graces by exaggerated 
praises of her playing. Suddenly there 
was a shriek of terror among the chil
dren and all sprang back in horror, as 
they saw a large rattlesnake, which 
had somehow made its way into the 
playground, and was preparing to strike 
Irene, who stood as If petrified, gazing 
at It with blanched face and dilated 
eyes. Without even attempting to 
drag her with him, Harry had sprung 
away with a yell of fear ; and all ex
pected to see the poor girl bitten by the 
venomous reptile, when Tomaso rushed 
past the children, and, springing be
tween Irene and the snake, struck it 
with his rake and killed It.

“O Tomaso, how could you do It I 
It was so dangerous I" exclaimed one of 
the younger teachers.

“I had to save the little Missle," said 
the Indian, quite simply.

“Indian or no Indien, you are a hero, 
my lad,” said the head master, who had 
beheld the scene from the window and 
hurried to join the group, “and I feel 
sure you will get your reward. Who 
was the ignorant coward this time, 
Master Harry ?" he added, with a 
twinkle In his eye. “Let this igs a les
son to you, my boy, not to think your
self better than others because they 
happen to have been born In less for
tunate circumstances. Tomaso has not 
had as much schooling as you have, It 
is true ; but he is desert-bred and knows 
many useful things of which yon are 
quite ignorant. He Is a brave boy, 
too. You might have made an effort to 
protect the girl you were standing by, 
but you thought only of yourself.”

When Irene's father heard of Tomaso’s 
bravery, he vowed he would fully re
pay the boy who had so nobly saved his 
only child from a horrible death. That 
very day he went to the Indian's poor 
cottage and asked Tomaso what he 
would like best In the world. The boy 
replied that his great wish was to re
ceive an education at the mission school. 
Mr. Hammond, who was a wealthy man, 
was determined to do his very best for 
the boy ; but, as he was a Protestant, he 
hardly knew how to set about it.

After some hesitation he called on 
the priest of the mission to consult him 
on the subject, and was delighted to find 
him a most cultured and interesting 
man. The friendship which sprang up 
between the two on that day proved a 
deep and lasting one ; and very soon 
Mr. Hammond became deeply Interest
ed, not only in Father Houghton and 
his little protege, Tomaso, but in the 
Catholic religion, as well.

To the geod priest’s intense thankful
ness, he had, before the year was out, 
the happiness of receiving the entire 
Hammond family into the Church. 
Thus the Indian boy, by his brave deed, 
had brought about the conversion of the 
whole family.—True Voice.

PEANUTS

perfect Image, exquisitely beautiful In 
tints, and giving off an odor that no 
perfumer could imitate. It was for Its 
resemblance to the emblem of the Third 
Person of the Blessed Trinity that the 
devout Spaniards gave It so beautiful a 
name. The native Indians worshipped 
It as an idol and would not touch It nor 
the ground upon which it grew.—Catho
lic Telegraph.

MAGIC
BAKING
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THE MESSAGE OF THE LILYVA1SB IN SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC TEACH
INGS

“ But If Marx Is thus glaringly false 
In his moral, religious and metaphysical 
theories, he Is not less so In his social 
and economic teachings. Marx based 
his economical doctrines on the theory 
that all commodities derive their ex
change value exclusively from the 
amount of labor embodied in them. From 
this principle he drew the conclusion 
that employers gain all their profits from 
the surplus value created by the em
ployees. There is not a scholarly econo
mist In the world to-day who does see 
that falsity and the absurdity of both 
the conclusion and the premise.

“ ‘Das Kapltal,' the work of Marx and 
the Bible‘of Socialists was thus built on 
a foundation of quicksand. The rain 
and the wind have come and great has 
been the fall of the House of Marx. If 
it be said that In this paragraph I have 
given mere assertions not arguments, I 
answer that I have stated patent facts 
admitted by all economists, even by edu
cated Socialists. Still if anybody 
cares to hear the argument lu clear and 
forcible form, he will find in the Detroit 
public library a little volume written 
by the foremost authority of our time in 
economic science. I refer to the vol
ume entitled, ‘Karl Marx and the Close 
of His System,’ written by no less a 
scholar than Bohm Bawark.

DO IT TO A FINISH 
Years ago a relief life-boat at New 

London sprung a leak, and while being 
repaired a hammer was found in the 
bottom that had been left there by the 
builders thirteen years before. From 
the constant motion of the boat the 
hammer had worn through the planking, 
dear down to the plating.

Not long since, It was discovered that 
a girl had served twenty years for a 
twenty months’ sentence, in an Alabama 
prison, because of the mistake of a court 
clerk who wrote “years” Instead of 
“mouths" In the record of the prisoner’s 
sentence.

The history of the human race is lull 
of the most horrible tragedies caused by 
carelessness and the inexcusable blun
ders of those who never formed the 
habit of accuracy, of thoroughness, of 
doing things to a finish.

Multitudes of people are hobbling 
around on one leg, have lost an eye or 
an arm, or are otherwise maimed, be
cause dishonest workmen wrought de
ception Into the articles they manufac
tured, slighted their work, covered up 
defects and weak places with paint and 
varnish.

How many have lost their lives be
cause of dishonest work, carelessness, 
criminal blundering In railroad con
struction ? Think of the tragedies 
caused by lies packed in oar-wheels, 
locomotives, steamboat, boilers, and 
engines ; lies in defective rails, ties, or 
switches ; lies in dishonest labor put 
into manufactured material by workmen 
who said it was good enough for the 
meager wages they got 1 Because people 
were not conscientious in their work, 
there were flaws in the steel, which 
caused the rail or pillar to snap, the 
locomotive or other machinery to break. 
The steel shaft broke in mid-ocean, and 
the lives of a thousand passengers were 
jeopardized because of somebody’s care
lessness.

Hew many serious accidents have 
occurred because of lack of care in the 
casting of steel girders and all sorts of 
iron building material 1 Even before 
they ar s completed, buildings often fall 
and bury the workmen under their 
ruins, because somebody was dishonest 
—either employer or employee—arid 
worked lies, deceptions, into the build-

The majority of railroad wrecks, of 
disasters on land and sea, which cause 
so much misery and cost so many lives, 
are the result of carelessness, thought
lessness, or half-done, botched, blunder
ing work. They are the evil fruit of the 
low ideals of slovenly, careless, Indiffer
ent workers.

Everywhere ever this broad earth we 
see the tragic results of botched work. 
Wooden legs, armless sleeves, Number
less graves, fatherless and motherless 
homes everywhere speak of somebody’s 
carelessness, somebody’s blunders, some
body’s hsbit of inaccuracy.

Tho worst crimes are not punishable 
by law. Carelessness, slipshodness, 
lack of thoroughness, are crimes against 
self, against humanity, that often do 
more harm than the crimes that make 
the perpetrator an outcast from society. 
Where a tiny flaw or the slightest defect 

y cost a precious life, carelessness it
self is a crime.

If everybody put his conscience into 
his work, did it to a complete finish, it 
would not only reduce the loss of human 
life, the mangling and maiming of men 
and women to a fraction of what it is at 
present, but it would also give us a 
higher quality of manhood.

It takes honest work to make an hon
est character. The habit of doing poor, 
slovenly work will, after a while, make 
the worker dishonest in other things. 
The man who habitually slights his work 
slights his character. Botched work makes 
a botched life. Our work is a part of us. 
Every botched job you let go through 
your hands diminishes your competence, 
your efficiency, your ability to do good 
work. It is an offence against your 
self-respect, an insult to your highest 
ideal. Every Inferior piece of work you 
do is an enemy which pulls you down, 
keeps you back.

Nothing kills ambition or lowers the 
life standard quicker than familiarity 
with inferiority—that which Is cheap, 
the “cheap John” method of doing 
things. We unconsciously become like 
that with which we are habitually asso
ciated. It become-, part of us, and the 
habit of doing things in an inferior, 
slovenly way weaves Its fatal defects 
into the very texture of the character.

We are so constituted that the quality 
which we put into our life-work affects 
everything else in our lives, and tends 
to bring our whole conduct to the same 
level. The whole person takes on the 
characteristics of one's usual way of 
doing things. The habit of precision 
and accuracy affects the entire men
tality, improves the whole character.

On the contrary, doings things in a 
loose-jointed, slipshod, careless manner 
deteriorates the whole mentality, de
moralizes the entire mental processes, 
and brings down the whole life.

Every half-done or slovenly job that 
goes out of your hands leaves its trace 
of demoralization behind, takes a bit 
from your self-respect. After slighting 
your work, after doing a poor job, you 
are not quite the same man you were 
before. You are not so likely 
to try to keep up the quality of 
your work not so likely to regard 
your word as sacred as before. You in
capacitate yourself from doing your 
best in proportion to the number of 
times you allow yourself to do inferior, 
slipshod work.

The mental and moral effect of half 
doing, or carelessly doing things ; its 
power to drag down, to demoralize, can 
hardly be estimated, because the 
cesses are so gradual, so subtle. No 
one can respect himself who habitually 
botches his work, and when self-respect 
drops, confidence goes with it ; and 
when confidence and self-respjct have 
gone, excellence is impossible.

It is astonishing how completely a 
slovenly habit will gradually, insidious
ly fasten itself upon the Individual and 
so change his whole mental attitude as 
to thwart absolutely his life-purpose, 
even when he may think he is doing his 
best to carry it ont.

I know a man who was extremely am
bitious to do something very distinctive 
and who had the ability to do it. When 
he started on his career, he was very 
exact and painstaking. He demanded

Hurrying along one of the busiest 
Streets in a great city, I chanced to 
glance at a florist's window, and was 
surprised to find there a single lily, tall, 
slender, exquisitely beautiful. Its spot
less calyx purer than the virgin snows, 
its golden heart a flame of love. As I 
stopped to admire, I could almost scent 
its sweet, chaste fragrance through the 
dividing window pane. Oa the two suc
ceeding days I looked for my Illy and 
found it still there to welcome me. But 
on the third day, I found that its splen
did head was drooping, Its beauty and 
purity on the wane. Snatched from Its 
home where all was lightness, sweetness 
and beauty, it had been transplanted to 
a place where thh-gs were less pure. 
On the fourth day, as I passed, I found 
Its place filled by a jaunty marigold, and 
I experienced a sense of regret and loss.

As I stood there by the window, the 
shop door opened, and a small boy 
appeared carrying In his chubby hands 
the dead litter of a day’s sales. As he 
passed me, something eluded bis grasp 
and fell at my feet. It war, my lily, but 
now withered, yellowed and quite dead. 
Robbed of its youth and beauty, stained 
and crumbling, it had been oast aside as 
useless.

How many flowers there are In our 
great cities, fresh and pure from frag
rant fields, who get contaminated by the 
imparity of the streets. They have lost 
their freshness, bloom and beauty, and 
are cast aside as worthless ? Has It 
been carelessness ? Has it been Ignor
ance ? Virgin Mother, thou upon 
whose chaste bosom the Saviour rested, 
protect and help them well 1—Paulist 
Calendar.

PERILS OF SOCIALISM THE STANDARD AND 
FAYORITE BRANDand Ideals need con- Rev. M. L Strltoh, 8. J., has been re

cently dellverlbg a series of able lec
tures on “Socialism" In 8S. Peter and 
Paul's Church, Detroit. The following 
Is his dosing lecture, his subject being, 
“Perils of Socialism:"

“Socialists have tried scores of ex-
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'contains''
NO ALUM àpertinents in this and other countries. 

They have all failed because members of 
such communities have found the life 
unbearable. Idleness, jealousy, favorit
ism, dishonesty, tyranny have led to 
quarrels, dissensions, desertions, starva
tion and final dissolution.

“Socialists attribute these failures to 
hostile capitalistic environment. The 
members found it too easy to escape the 
socialistic conditions and return to capi
talistic society. But let the world be 
organized on a socialistic basis and then 
socialism will succeed, for although 
there will be idleness, jealousy, quarrels, 
slavery and tyranny there cannot be 
any escape or desertion. There will 
flourish a social regime from which 
every one will decide to escape, but 
there wUl be no place to escape to.

“If a majority of the people of Detroit 
were to vote to-morrow for social 
democracy the men of ability, enter
prise and capital would shake the city's 
dust from their feet and betake them
selves to other communities where their 
talents and services would be appre
ciated. Detroit would languish for a 
while then starvation would bring a 
change of heart to the majority, the 
capitalists would be invited to come 
back on their own terms and it would be 
a long time before the honest and In
dustrious worker would hearken to the 
call of the Socialists.

THE WHITEST, LIGHTEST,

CROCODILE TEABH

“ A detectable feature of Socialist 
argument is as follows : When you quote 
the doctrine of their chosen and trusted 
guides, their Bible writers, they re
pudiate the doctrine and grow pathetic 
over all the iniquity the Catholic Church 
has experienced at the hands of rene
gades. Then they appeal to us not to 
treat Socialism in a like unfair manner, 
not to rely on the testimony of traitors 
or enemies of the Socialist movement. 
This has a soothing sound in the ears of 
Catholics who stand on the dividing line 
between Socialism and Catholicism. 
Catholics who wish to calm the clamors 
of a conscience that accuses them of 
treason to the Church of Christ. But 
these same Socialists are most eager to 
take advantage of the services of every 
renegade they can find from the ranks 
of Christianity.

“ We return due thanks to the Socla'- 
ists for their crocodile tears of sympathy 
and we assure them that we quote not 
from renegades, but from the great 
authorities and cherished masters. We 
quote from the very works most zealous
ly published and distributed by Socialists 
themselves as the most effective instru
ments for propagating atheism, material
ism, class conflict, confiscation, the sub
version of individual liberty, the Integ
rity of the family, the destruction of 
Christianity, and the other choice prin
ciples elaborated in their philosophy 
embodied in their action,"—Michigan 
Catholic.
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for the deficient and the old.
GO HAND IN HAND

“ Democracy and constitutionalism in 
government have gone hand in hand 
with the predominance of the capitalis
tic class. Never in the history of the 
world has there been more pay, shorter 
working hours and more solicitude for 
the rights and comforts of the working 
classes. Suppose there are some heart
less capitalists and monopolist ; the 
political power at present in the hands 
of the people can bring such within the 
bounds of justice and compel them to 
carry on their great social functions and 
at the same time be fair to their com
petitors, employees and the consumers of 
their products.

“ Shame on the Intelligence and verac
ity of the people if they cannot dis
criminate between beneficial and tyran
nical capitalism. Sane principles and 
methods of reform can cure our social 
maladies without blindly rushing Into 
Utopianism which stands condemned be
fore the bar of reason and experience 
alike.

em-

TKIED AND FOUND WANTING
. “If this be so why do not these evils 
follow In cities where the socialists 
have captured the city government ? 
There is such a city not a thousand 
miles from Detroit. Here are some of 
the results reported to me by a man 
who has had every opportunity to learn 
the truth. Domestic servants In said 
city hav ebecome indolent and dishonest; 
piece workers In the the factories have 
an understanding with their socialistic 
foreman whereby they receive pay for 
more work than they turn out; and the 
exeess of pay, freqalently taken from 
their employers’ pocket Is divided 
among the workmen and foremen; 
checks on the banks are freely forged 
and-all this is justified by the Socialists 
on the ground that they are only 
taking what of right belongs to them.

“But why do they not proceed openly 
and introduce aodalitle democracy ? 
For two reasons: The shrewd Socialist 
politicians know that snob an experi
ment would reveal the hollowness of 
their promises and pretensions and ruin 
their success aa a political party; sec
ondly, If they dared to confiscate 
private property the state and federal 
authorities would soon lodge them be
hind the bars.

ing.
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SEETHES IN MORBID DISORDER

“ Do I expect the Socialists to accept 
these statements as true ? No. The 
confirmed Socialist Is like a confirmed 
lunatic, his brain is seething in morbid 
disorder ; his imagination is running 
riot with no control of reason ; lurid 
visions are looming all around his hori
zon. I write not for diseased imagina
tions, but for the people who have not 
yet taken leave of their senses ; who 
have not yet learned to take apparitions 
for predetermined realities.

But did not Karl Marx, the prophet 
and apostle, the father and founder, the 
genius and Inspirer, the philosopher and 
scientist of Socialism, did he not see this 
vision, and is not this vision therefore 
real ? Yes, Marx saw visions, but they 
were not real. He saw the materialistic 
conception of history which has been 
discarded as a mental nightmare by the 
great thinkers of the world. He saw 
that God was nothing more than a fabri
cation of the superstitious imagination 
of ignorant men ; and all that is noblest 
in humanity ; from the greatest philoso
phers to the humblest peasants have 
turned in aatonishment to pity or despise 
the impious imbecility of the prophet of 
socialistic democracy.

MARX SAW VISIONS
“ He saw that the dream of social de

mocracy would be realized before the 
end of the nineteenth century and we 
all know how admirably true was the 
inspired revelation of the preternatural 
insight of the seer. He saw that there 
was no unchanging principle of morality; 
and lo, the Ten Commandments are still 
written as indelibly as ever on the con
sciences of men ; at least of men who 
have not put socialistic theories in the 
place of the light of reason and the 
aspirations of the heart. He saw the 
speedy crumbling of the Catholic Church 
that had weathered the storms of nine
teen hundred years and the Catholic 
Church still stands mightier than ever 
before and venerated as a bulwark of 
justice and civilization even by millions 
of men not members of her communion.

“ Marx and his followers have chosen 
to attack Catholicity and Christianity as 
well as capitalism. The capitalists may 
fight their own battles, but Catholics 
and Protestants alike all that know it to 
be their solemn duty to defend, to ex
tend and to secure the triumph of Chris
tian truth, Christian precepts and Chris
tian conduct must oppose with all energy 
and earnestness the progress of the 
Socialistic movement.

Boys and girls are fond of peanuts, 
and some of the fathers and mothers do 
not refuse them when they are passed. 
The children of some countries do not 
know how the peanuts grow. One boy 
said he wished he could climb up a pea
nut tree, sit on a big branch and eat his

Si
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS m

on.
The seed put in the ground is the 

meat or kernel, and care is taken not to 
break the skins. The plants grow like 
a vine and the nuts hang on It like pea- 
pods. A single vine In good condition 
will, it Is estimated, produce about 100 
nuts. That is, the yield per acre is 40 
bushels.

The peanut grows in many parts of 
Africa and is the chief food of many re
gions of that continent. It is found In 
South America and in some parts of 
Europe.

In the United States it is cultivated 
In Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, 
and in some of the prairie states where 
the climate is warm. Three varieties 
of these nuts are grown in the United 
States—the white, the red and the Span-

THE INDIAN BOY
The small tattered town of Bournley 

in California, lies close to the desert 
which stretches at the base of the San 
Jacinto Mountains. Not far from this 
town is an Indian reservation ; and 
somewhat nearer are the orphan asylum 
and industrial school for the Indians, 
conducted by Sisters.

One day during recess some of the 
boys of the Bournley school had gath
ered round a little Indian boy who was 
doing some garden work for a teacher. 
They had begun by teasing him ; and 
one of the pupils, the bully of the school, 
had gone so far as to insult the poor 
boy, whose eyes flashed with anger, 
though he managed to answer in a steady 
voice.

“I’m no coward, though I am an In
dian ; and I'd soon show you so, too, only 
the Father has forbidden us to fight, 
especially with white boys."

“I should think he would 1 You are 
an ignorant little coward all the same."

Just then a pretty, fair-haired girl 
came up and put her hand protectingly 
on the Indian boy’s shoulder.

“It’s you who are a coward, Harry, to 
insult Tomaso just because you think 
he would not dare to pay you back. 
And as for being ignorant, you needn’t 
talk ; for you are always at the foot of 
your class, and Tomaso knows lots of 
things that you don’t.”

Harry flashed scarlet with anger ; 
1er Irene Hammond was the girl of all 
others in the school whom he admired, 
and whom he particularly wanted to be 
in favor with just then, as he knew she 
was about to give a birthday party.

“I didn't mean anything. He needn't 
have answered as he did,” he growled, 
as he retreated shamefaced to the other

CITIZENS FOOT THE BILLS
“For this reason all the Socialists 

have done in Milwaukee Is to oust 
honest men from public employment, fill 
their places with incompetent, socialis
tic loafers, raise the salaries of the 
latter and compel the citizens to foot 
the bills.

“When the Socialists are carrying on 
their propaganda among workingmen 
they enumerate the evils of society with 
eloquence and represent them ss a thou
sand times worse than they really are. 
They know that a large proportion of 
these evils came not from social but in
dividual causes; from laziness, nnthrift, 
drunkenness, dishonesty and other vices; 
yet they mendaciously ascribe them all 
to the capitalistic system of economics. 
They see no redeeming feature in the 
capitalist. They are ever lodging in 
gross and criminal vituperation against 
the men who, more than all others, are 
responsible for the magnifiaient econ
omic progress of the past hundred years. 
The energy, enterprise and genius of the 
leader have filled the world with every 
description of economic goods that heart 
can desire.

The Socialist is only too willing to 
admit that capitalists have been in con
trol for the past hundred years, but he 
does not dwell upon the undeniable truth 
that during the reign of capitalism the 
face of every industrial country has 
been covered with schools; the children 
of the poor are educated free ot charge; 
that the poor man to-day can travel to 
any part of the earth more conveniently 
than the prince could travel formerly; 
that the poor man to-day can load his 
table with food that the precapitalist 
nobleman could not afford; that great 
cities have grown up with paved streets, 
electric lights and all material con
veniences; with public libraries, law and 
order and police protection; with homes
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The next time you eat a peanut with 

two kernels very white, with pink skins, 
you will know it is of the white variety, 
which is the most valuable. The shell 
of the red nuts sometimes holds three 
or four kernels, and its skin Is dark red. 
The Spanish nut is smaller, and Its 
skin is lighter than either of the 
others.

Several million bushels of peanuts are 
used each year in the United States 
alone.

WHEN OFFENDED
To think about something else is the 

best and only sure cure for offended 
feelings. To think about the offense— 
its unkindness, its injustice, its mean
ness of spirit, and all its other ugly 
aspects—only adds to its sting and deep
ens our own suffering or anger. This 
hurts us and helps no one. Eggs are 
not the only things that are given added 
life and power by being brooded over. 
If we want to enlarge and multiply 
everything unpleasant in that which 
has offered us, brooding over it will do 
it. U we want to have done with it and 
get It out of our life quickly as possible, 
to turn deliberately away from It and 
concentrate our thought and energy 
upon something else is our sure road to 
success “When any one has offended 
me, I try to raise my soul so high that 
the offense cannot reach it." Descartes 
is credited with saying. But we can
not lift ourselves by mere will power. 
We can lose ourselves by devotloe to 
something else, and thus we can lose 
the offense.—S. S. Times.

HERE is no dressing room to refined but 
Na-Dru-Co Royal Rosé Talcum Powder adds 
a touch of luxurious comfort. There is no home 

to humble but the whole family will enjoy thé relief 
which Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum brings from all 
sorts of skin irritation and discomfort. Its wonderful 
fineness, its healing, antiseptic qualities, and its refreshing 
odor of roses make Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum a 
toilet delight. 25c. a tin, at your Druggist's—or write 
for free sample to the
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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Secured Prompt Relief
From Severe Neuralgia of Eight 

Years’ Standing

> 193 IdML

3BBrMr. James Tait, of Weetmeath, Ont., 
writes:

“I have been a dreadful sufferer for 
the past eight years. The doctors said 
I had neuralgia of the muscles of my 
back; the pain was so great It would 
draw me all up. I tried different doc
tors, but could find no care until I used 
Egyptian Liniment, which was highly 
recommended by Mr. Fraser, of this 
place.

It had the desired effect, acd I 
secured prompt relief and have bad no re
lapse in over 15 months. I only nse 
one bottle, and can now load my own 
produce, pressed hay, etc, myself. 
Egyptian Liniment has made my old 
days brighter, and I trust others 
may be benefited through the publica
tion of this letter.”

Yon will find It splendid toy rheuma
tism, sciatica, and all bruises, sprains, 
burns and frost-bites.

25o ;,t all druggists. Free sample on

You
r will never 

realize how much 

ten cents can buy 

until you taste
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MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES I:One of which is—AIR BLAST—an in- 

genious device by which a continuous 
current of air is brought into the combus
tion chamber — mixed with the gases ™ 
liberated from the burning coal, causing |
their complete combustion and conversion into heat 
These gases in ordinary furnaces go up the chimney 
and are wasted, or leak into house and are poisonous.

A RARE FLOWER 
One of the rarest and most wonderful 

orchids known is a native of the Isth
mus of Panama. The early Spanish 
settlers there named it Flor del 
Espiritu Santo (Flower of the Holy 
Ghost,) and those who have seen it 
readily understand why. It grows in 
marshy places from a decayed log, or 
sometimes from the crevice of rook.
The leaf stalk ranges several feet In 
height, and the flower stalk, which 
grows from the bulb bears twelve or 
fifteen bulbs. The flower is pure white 
and is shaped something like the jack In 
the pulpit. Inside the flower, right In 
the heart of it, is a perfect image of a 
dove with drooping wings, snowy breast, 
golden head and crimson beak. It is a I request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.
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Every Housekeeper Is Interested 

In knowing how to mnke good breed. 
One el the secret» le using good yesat, 
White Bwen Tenet Oek 
ol 6 eekee. Semple eent on rrqueet. 
White Swen Sploe* & Oereel», Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE BELLS OF SHANDONeerily eeoeeelble meterlel objects, end 
to the devout nee ol those she links, es 
It were her own Intercessory preyers. 
The lelthlnl then koow thet the devoet 
nee ol sny one ol these objects Is equlve- 
lent to presenting to Goa the prayer ol 
His Church uttered when she spec telly 
set epert end blessed thet psrtloulsr 
Seorementel. Borneo! the Seorementsls 
In more Irequent use ere : Holy weter, 
blessed osndlee, eshes end pslms, or 
sgeln the Sign ol the Cross end the use 
ol the Holy Nome. Their number mey 
be Inoressed or diminished ss the 
Church thinks well. Ksoh hes Its own 
speclel graces end blessings sttsohed 
to it, end whet they ere mey be gsther- 
ed Irom the prayer used by the Church 
In blessing It.

Him Is the Influence ol her prayer. 
Cue troth He Impressed on His Apos
tles In life wse the power ol prayer ol 
even one Individuel provided It bed the 
requisite conditions. These conditions 
ire lever wanting In the case ol the 
Church. On the other hand, the 
need the lalthlul have ol actual 
graces Is very greet. The Sacraments 
can do much, lor they confer not only 
sanctifying grace, but also actual graces 
at certain times during life according to 
the nature ol the Sacrament and the 
need ol the reolpleut. But the lalthlul 
stand In need ol actual graces not occa
sionally only, but almost at every hour 
ol their dally life.

WHERE THE SACRAMENTS HELP
It Is just here that the Church enters 

In with the help ol her Sseramentals. 
She Is not content to oiler In her liturgy 
and her office her own public prayer lor 
the needs ol her children. She wishes 
to place at the disposal of the faithful 
not occasionally only, but at every mo
ment ol their lives, the Influence ol her 
powerful intercession with God. A©*

EXPLAIN1MG USE AND ABUSE I eordlngl, she set. apart a variety ol 
OF SACRAMENTS AND 

SACRAMENTALS

HOME 
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With deep affection and recollection 
I often think of those Shandon bells.
Whose sounds so wild would, in the days of child-On the second Sunday In April the 

Rev. Dr. Lee ol St. John1» Methodist 
Ohnreh, St. Louie, spoke as follows :

“Take the Oatboilo Chnroh In St. 
Louis. Go around the elty and count 
Its orphanages. Its asylums, Its hospitals, 
Its houses ol Good Shepherd, Its hun
dred forms ol organised beneficence. I 
do not koow what the figures sre, but I 
venture the laiertlon the» the Catholic 
Ohnreh In St. Louis has sotnslly done 
more social service In one year than all 
the godless, Christies, soelal service 
experts have done since the lonndatlon 
ol the olty ol 8L Louis.

••But the membe s ol this communion 
do not blow any horns ; they do not 
spin »ny curiosity wrought mechsnlosl 
expert theories about the way to help 
the wretched ; they simply go quietly 
along Irom day to day, Irom year to year, 
doing It.

Fling round my cradle their magic spell».
On this I pondei where'er 1 wander,
And thu» grow fonder, sweet Cork, of thee ;
With thy bells of Shandon that sound so grand on 
The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

:

Converted Students Baptized
The three lormer student» ol the 

General Theological Seminary ol the 
Protestant Eplaoopel Church, Obf.ieee 
Square, New York, whoae eon version 
wae announced recently, have been 
baptized In the ehnroh ol the Paulist 
Fathers.

•'The change ol faith ol the three 
aemisarlsns wae prominently noticed by 
the dally press of this elty," says the 
Catholic News, New York, "bot et the 
house ol the Psullet Fathers the recep
tion ol the converts Into the Church 
was regarded as nothing unueusl for, as 
a matter ol Iset, during the past year 
one hundred and lorty-flve non-Catho- 
lloe. Including a number ol ministers snd 
►eminarlsns, were received Into the 
Catholic Chnroh by the Panllsts at their 
owo bouse In this city."

Drafts and Money Orders Issued payable anywhere In Canada, Great Britain 
or United States.

Letters of Credit Issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries.
Collections made from any point in Canada where there is a branch of a 

Canadian Chartered B«nk.
Savings accounts received at all Branches of the Home Bank and full com

pound Interest paid. Withdrawals forwarded by mall on instructions from the 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable security. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those engaged in 
farming, industrial, financial and business enterprises.
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Office

I've heard bells chiming full many a clime in, 
Tolling sublime in cathedral shrine ;
While at a glib rate brass tongues would 
But all their music spoke naught like thine.

vibrate

For memory, dwelling on each proud swelling 
Of thy belfry knelling its bold notes free,
Made the bells of Shandon sound far more grand on 
The pleasant waters of the River Lee.
I've heard bells tolling old Adrian’s Mole in,
Their thunder rolling from the Vatican ;
And cymbals glorious swinging uproar!
In the gorgeous turrets of Notre Da
But thy sounds were sweeter than the dome of Peter 
Flings o'er the Tiber, pealing solemnly ;
Oh, the bells of Shandon sound far more grand on 
The pleasant waters of the
There's

Do not west » soowl on your face. 
The sklee ere not only bine above yon, 
but .11 the way down to esrth. Wear a 
smile, and see how readily the crowd 
who pasa will respond to the radiant 
joy» ol a hopelnl and trustlul presence. 
Plsnt thy seeds ol courage In human Hie 
each da>.

Branches and Connections 
Throughout Canada

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
W. J. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London 

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE 
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, DELAWARE

TORONTO
River I-ee.

re a bell in Moscow ; while on tower and 
kiosk O !

In Saint Sophia the Turkman gets,
And loud in air calls men to prayer 
From the tapering summits of tall minarets.
Such empty phantom I freely grant them ;
But there's an anthem more dear to me :
'Tie the bells of Shandon that sound so grand on 
The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

—Rbv. Francis Mahony (Father Prout)
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O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, London
Meets on

VALUABLE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
In hi» Pastoral Letter at the begin

ning ol Lent, Most ltev. Dr. Whltealde, 
Archbishop ol Liverpool, gave some 
good Instruction on the Sacrament* and 
Sseramentals, emphasizing the mis
understanding and improper use ol the 
latter, even by many Catholic». There 
are (the Archbishop said) two mistakes 
which Ostiiolios not unirequently make. 
The first Is made by those who disdain 
to use Sseramentals at all. The 8*o- 
ramentals are seemingly so trivial and 
Insignificant In themselves, their use not 
Involving necesssrlly any special prayer, 
that some tall to see how snob things 
can be a means ol grace. On the other 
hand, a much more common mistake is 
the mistake ol those who attach to 
Saoramentals an tffieaoy they do not and 
cannot possess, degenerating at times 
almost Into snperstltntlon. Amongst 
these there sre some who regard 
a Sacramental In the light that 

non-CathoUos regard and nae a 
charm or talisman—namely, as some
thing that will protect the wearer Irom 
all sorts ol harm. It Is such as these 
who, receiving by post a copy of an 
authorized prayer to which are attached 
a variety of blessings for those who copy 
It, and untold evils lor those who refuse, 
with nervous superstition will obey 
the behests of the sender rather than 
commit the prayer t ) the flames, its fit
ting destination. Or, again, some will 
have a cruoiflx blessed, as they term it, 
“for a happy death,” and believe not 
simply that the person carrying it de
voutly may obtain a plenary indulgence 
at the hour of death, but hope that by 
virtue of the crucifix, whatever lives 
they may lead, they will in the end ob
tain final perseverance, and die In the 
friendship of God.

AVOID BOTH EXTREMES 
It Is well, then, that the faithful 

ahould avoid both extremes by clearly 
understanding the mind of the Church 
with regard to her aacramentals, the use 
of which aa a mean» of grace is optional, 
but which aa a matter of fact always 
have played, and always will play, a 
large part In the dally life of most 
Catholics. Impressions are made on the 
soul through objecta which appeal to the 
senses. Honors and powers are con
ferred through external symbols. Royal 
personages are made Sovereigns through 
the Crown, the distinguished citizen is 
knighted by the sword, the citizen raised 
to the mayoralty by receiving the chain 
ofj office. The same holds good in the 
sphere of the supernatural. When 
Christ the Messias wished to work mira
cles to prove His divine mission, He 
could hive produced these effects simply 
by willing them, as in fact He did in the 

of the servant of the centurion. 
Bat, generally, He performed these 

through the medium of 
thing appealing to the senses.

The Chnroh has from her Divine 
Founder some limited power to convey 
to her children graces and blessings, 
and she is naturally expected In imita
tion of her Divine Spouse to attach 
auch favors to the use of some material 
object which appeals to the senses | 
She undoubtedly possesses the power of 
the keys, enabling her to draw upon the 
treasury of the merits of Christ and ol 
the saints, and bestow indulgences lor 
the remission ol the temporal punish
ment dne to ain, after the sin has been 
forgiven by the Sacraments.

TOWERS OVER EVIL SPIRITS
She also possesses certain powers over 

evil spirits given her by her Divine 
Founder. But she cannot institute a 
vehicle of grace, be that grace habitual 
or actual. One means of obtaining grace, 
spiritual and temporal, she has, and It is 
this she wishes to place at the disposal 
of any of her children who choose to use 

' it. That one thing is the immense power 
of her owo intercession with God. She 
knows that she is the spouse of Christ, 
and she is well aware of the sacrifices 
Christ made for her, and consequently 
the love He bears her. “Nonrishlng 
and cherishing" her as He does, she 
knows only too well how powerful with

ThisFor the 4th Thursday of every monu. 
eir Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 

P. H. Ranaban, President
XT7E ARE FAVORED WITH INSTRUCTIONS 

froml. H. Lavallee Esq., who is leaving town 
for fhe West, to offer his beautiful mansion situated 
on the diverging Points of Nottawasaga and Mary 
Streets, the very heart of the best restdental part of 
the town of Orillia, Ont. Only one block from the 
market and Opera house, etc , It is elegantly finished 
in quarter cut oak and rose woods, every modern 
comfort and convenience. Two parlors, two 
kitchens, six bed-rooms, hot water heating .in every 
room. Hard, soft and cold water taps, unusually 
good opening for a doctor, especially a Catholic of 
right sort, very large and wealthy congregation, a 
fortune waiting for such a doctor. Orillia, is prob
ably the most enterprising and progressive town in 
Canada. Three Railroads, and two lakes, 
summer resort, hundreds of Americans summer n 

rticulars, add ess . P . Secord, Es 
Ont.

the snd and 
at eight o'clock, at the 
Hall Richmond street.
Jam*» 8. McDougall Sécréta nr.

m Favors Received
A subscriber desires to publish the receipt of tem

poral favors through the Thirty Days prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin and the Sacred Heart of Jesus. M. P, 

A Clinton, Ont, reader wishes to return thanks to 
the Sacred Heart for a very great favor received.Charming

Gift—
June -ssizar*

it Shaw's SchoolsA subscriber wishes to return thanks for favor re
ceived after prayers for Souls in Purgatory and an 
offer of Communion for same.

Toronto, Canadar and reader wishes to return thanks to 
ny favors received through novenas and 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Blesse 
oseph, the Infant Jesus, the Holy So 

gatory, St. Antony, St. Rita and other saints ; 
sks 'the pious prayers of the readers to obtain 

many other graces and favors ; also the restoration 
of health and promises to have Masses for the Holy 
Shuts if granted and promises great devotion to the 

Heart of Jesus.
rgently asks the prayers of the faithful 

special favor with promise to publish and a 
for the faithful departed.

ibscribeGod’lt 
prayers to 
Virgin, St.

\1Bride- id
uls Give Resident and Home Study Courses 

Business Subjects and Commercial Art, and 
qualify young people to earn good salaries. 
Correspondence invited. Address W. H. Shaw, 
President, Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto

in allJ çeat

FoFor further pa 
Agent, Orillia, 1754-3

A reader u TEACHER WANTEDLouie XV. Style 80.

A Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano rpEACHER WANTED FOR THE S. S.
No. 3, Admaston, holding second class. 

Normal trained. Duties to begin September i, n,--- 
School convenient to church and station. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary to E. Windle. Sec. 
Treas., Renfrew, Oat., R. M. D. No. a. 1753-3

FATHER DAMEN'S 
LECTURES

thanks to St. An-A subscriber wishes 
thony ^for fav

to return
ors received through intercession of 

ry and Joseph, St. Ann and the Souls in 
gatory and promise to publish ; also to give an 
ring to St. Anthony's poor.

“Canada’s Biggest Plano Value" KÎ
June Is here—beautiful, balmy June—the month of Brides and Roses 

So let this remind you of that Bridal Gift you have to select.
The Bride is keenly alive to everything that is beautiful about her new home, and what gift so suitable or a ) 
truly satisfying aa a first-class piano ? It oombioes beauty and sentiment with utility, and Is just what the 
Bride herself would be likely to choose. Make It a Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Plano ! Its beautiful appear- 
ance will not vanish. Its rich, resonant, singing tone will endure. For the Sheriock-Munnini 20th-Century Pleno 
Is built honestly and built to last. Yet—its price is moderate.

You’d best select that Bridal Gift Piano NOW and save $100.00.
Write us to-day for full particulars aud handsome art eatali gue.

TXT ANTED FOR ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPAR 
ate school, Portuge du Fort, Que., a teaehet 
ig an academy er model school diploma, capa- 
teaching English and French, also teacher for 

elementary department. Please state salary 
rive reference. Application to be in before the 15th 
une. School opens Sept. 3rd. 1912. P. B. Coyne. 

Sec Treas. 1755-3

1. —The Private Interpretation of
the Bible.

2. —The Catholic Church the only
True Church of God.

3. —Confession.
4. —The Real Presence.
5. —Answers to Popular Objec

tions Against the Catholic 
Church.

some
New Food for Animals. Large Cash 

Prizes at Toronto Exhibition holdin 
hie of

ists will be pleased 
that has been 
Great Britain

Stock Breede 
to learn that th 
used for

rs and Agriculturist 
e famous animal fo 

years with such 
w be obtained all over Canada.

We refer to Molassine Meal which is bei 
duced to Canada by the L. C. Prime Co. of 

This meal is a scientifically prepared combination 
feed made from West India Molasses and sphagrnum

regularly to almost any animal it im- 
health and keeps them in the pink of

IUÜ- od
sue ess

ng intro- 
Montreal. A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 

A wanted for the R. C. Senarate school section 
No, 5. Sombra. Salary $500 per annum. Duties to 
begin after the summer holidays. Apply, stating 
qualifications, experience and Igiving references to 
Jas. A. O'Leary, Sec.-Treas., Port Lambton. Ont.

1755-3-

29

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
London

When fed 
proves their 
condition

Molossine Meal is strictly a food and not a medi-
Many of the most successful stock breeders, r 

horse trainers, Ac, in the old count 
their best results and ere 
Molassine Meal fed animals.

The L. C. Prime Company have adopted a u 
method of introducing this feed in Canada bv 
ing very generous cash prizes, which will 
several thousands of dollais to every first prize
winner at the Canadian National Exhibition in 
Toronto this year that was fed on Molassine Meal.

See their advertisement on page 8.

Single Copy, 16c. 
Per Dozen 61.00 
Per 100 66.60Canada(No Street Address Necessary)

ry have produced 
irizes from their

TELEPHONE 2445678 KINO 8T. The Catholic RecordChurch Organseffer- 
ount to

LONDON, CANADA

[YOUR CHANCE for 
PIANO BARGAIN ÏÜ

°fUs REPAIRINGTONING
Water Motor», Electric Motors, Organ 

Blowing Machinery3 Cure that BunionLEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont. No need to suffer bunion torture another day.Money an Essential 

“There never was a time,” says the 
Roeary, “when the saving influences of 
the Catholic press were as badly needed 
as at the present; and it is distinctly 
gratifying and heartening to the pur
veyors of Catholic literature that there 
is an increasing demand for it. It 
should be remembered, however, by the 
patrons of the Catholic press, and of 
magazines in general, that money is re
quired, and much of it, to produce pub
lications worthy of the Catholic cause, 
and that it must come principally from 
subscribers.”

DR. SCHOLL S BUNION RIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe. t
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a 

FINAL CURE of all 
* union pain. Shields, 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right ^ 
is comfortable, sanitary, con
cilient. Guaranteed or money 
book. 66 cents each or $1.00 per pair at 
” a end shoe stores, or direct from 

WhoK . Scholl Mfg.Oo ,472KingSt.W. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free

Fit and Nerve Cure
PEAnMy remedy has cured completely in 

most cases, where tried, in the past 
seven years, and one bottle has never 
failed to give prompt relief in any case 
of Palling Sickness or Epileptic Pitt-. 
Testimonials sent to any sufferer on 
request.

Perfectly harmless, and does not con
tain any habit forming drugs.

Guaranteed to give prompt relief.

Price S3.00 per bottle
Sent prepaid to any address

G. S. BORROWMflN
LEAMINGTON, ONT.

Each Piano is carefully packed without extra

Any instrument shipped on approval to any 
part of Canada, and we will pay return freight if it 
is not absolutely satisfactory.

Send a second choice when ordering, in case 
your 1st choice is gone before your order is received

A handsome Piano Stool included free with 
each Piano.

If you ever thought of buying a Piano, here is 
your chance. Read the detailed description of these 
Pianos we give below ; take particular notice of the 
prices and terms of sale.

We arc so sure that these Pianos are extraor
dinary value at their price, and will prove satisfac
tory to you, that we agree to send them on 
approval to any point in Canada.

Each Piano is guaranteed for five years.

charge.

A 7", InvestmentCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

David Battle,Thoroid, ont. rned at end of one 
quent year, on 6o

Money retu 
of any subse 
desired.

Interest pa 
remitted to t

The above security is 
offered in Canada.

Write at once for particulars.

year or at 
days' noti

ist and December ist, and 
is of the investor.

the best industrial ever

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
Square Plano», 810 cash and $4 per month 
Upright Plano» under $250, $10 cash and $6 per month 
Upright Pianos over S250, SIS cash and $7 per month

Sells Real Estate—Fire, Life and Accident Insur
ance Ocean Steamship Tickets-and 

Chemical Fire Engines.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

aid June : 
he addrescase

Druggist
wonders some-

ACORN

School Desks
National Securities Corporation, Ltd.RheumatismSQUARE PIANOS

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
large overstrung scale, with heavy metal frame ; 
good repeating action and singing tone. Origin
al coat, $500 00. Sale price $11$

HAINES BROS. -7 Octave square piano, by 
Haines Brea., New York, in rosewood case, 
beautifully finished in a moat attractive style, 
with carved lege and lyre, has full overstrung 
scale and iron frame. An excellent sample of 
this celebrated make. Original cost, $500.00.

Sale price $118

VOSE & SONS—7 Ostave square piano, by 
Vose & Sons, Boston, Mass., in handsome rose
wood case, with carved legs and lyre, serpent
ine and plinth mouldings, with iron frame and 
overstrung scale. Original cost. $400.00.

Make Summer Heat Help Rid 
You of Paln»eauslng Poisons. 

Send for My Drafts J. J.M. Landy
Sale price $87 $m

m Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensorla 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations oC 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc, 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

To Try Free—Write TodayGUILD & SON—7 Octave square piano, by
rose-Guild <fe Son, Boston, Mass., in handsome 

wood case, with carved legs and lyre, serpent
ine and plinth mouldings, with iron frame and 
overstrung scale. Has been thoroughly recon
structed and is in good order. Original price, 
$400.00. !

Thry com
bine quality 
and strength
with com
fort and 
convenience

Help Nature expel acid impurities 
through the great foot pores by wearing 
Magic Foot Drafts a few days. Now is 

the time to get rid 
of rheumatism, by 
assisting Nature to 

L cleanse the system 
Z thoroughly in her 
S own way. Send 
J my coupon today. 

By return mail you 
will get my regular 

» $1.00 Drafts To
jfcvTry Free. Then if 
'B&p you are satisfied 
W.Ï' with the benefit 

■ received, send us 
the Dollar. If not, 
keep your money. 
We take your 
word. No matter 

where the pain or how long and severely 
you have suffered, Try My Drafts. Y'ou 
cannot lose a penny, and I know what 
they are doing.
Send no mon
ey, but mail 
this coupon at 
cnee—today— 
while you can.

■ I ■%
SOIIMER & CO»—7 Octave square grand piano, 

by Sohmer & Co., New York ; an unusually fine 
piano of the most modern type, has an 

excellent tone and good action. Were it an 
upright, it wopld easily sell for over $200.00. 
Original cost, $600.00. Sale price $135

IXvSale price $94 f-square m- ••FISCHER—7 Octave square piano, by J. & C. 
Fischer, New York, in rosewood case, with 
carved legs and lyre, handsomely finished ; has

V I
N.3

h x itUPRIGHT PIANOS WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, Ont.

with full-length polished panels, three pedals, 
muffler attachment, etc. ; used less than a year ;

Sale price $843 
GERHARD HEINTZWAN—7£ Octave up- 

right piano by the Get hard Heinfzman Co., 
Toronto, in dark mahogany case, with plain 
polished panels, full-length music desk, ivory 
and ebony keys. A piano which has been re
ceived in exchange for a 
has had very little use,

DOMINION-—7 Octave upright piano, by the 
Dominion Co., Bowmanville, in mahogany case, 
small size, plain but attractive in design, has 
Baston fall board, ivory and ebony keys, three 
pedals with mandolin attachment. Is just like 
new. Sale price $190

MENDELSSOHN—7 Octave upright piano, by 
the Mendelssohn Co., Toronto, in mahogany 

with full length music desk and plain

New Address
406 YONGE STcannot he told from new.

1
y. /

Fred'k Dyer, Cor. Sec.
A •/1,': V.\ 4Fto f( tlplayer piano, and has 

and is in gord order.
Sale price $863 

WEBER—7| Octave upright piano, by Weber 
& Co., New York, in rosewood case, Louis style, 
with plain polished panels. This piano has been 
received in exchange for a Gourlay Angelus ; 
is a splendid toned piano, and is in perfect 
order.

GOURLAY—7£ Octave cabinet grand upright 
piano of our own make, in rich figured mahogany 
case, simple and attractive in design, with 
plain panels, Boston fall board, three pedals, 
etc. The piano has had very little use and is 
just like new. Sale price $305

GOURLAY—A new grand scale piano, one of 
the same scale that has in such a short time 
achieved such a phenomenal reputation for the 
Gourlay as Canada's most nearly perfect piano.
Is in handsomely figured walnut case of colon
ial design, without carving on the panels. Has 
been used professionally for a short time, but 
is just like new. Special sale price $385

8case,
polished panels ; has double repeating action, 
three pedals, with muffler or practise attach
ment ; used only fifteen months. Sale price $198 

WHALEY. ROYCE—Octave cabinet grand 
upright piano, bv Whaley, Royce <fcCo.,Toronto.
Is in attractive figured walnut case, with full- 
length panels and music desk, three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc.

Time for a »

Spring Tonic ISAM MASS „/ NO. 37

Pin or 
Button
50C.

Rolled Gold 
75c.

No. 19 NO. 45
NO. 1

Celluloid Button
15c. Each 

$1.60 Dozen

PIN 
7 Be.

PIN
GOLD
$1.60

wla the spring we suffer from the bad 
efieots of the winter living. Daring the 
winter the clear, cold weather ia a 
powerful germicide, and keeps ns np, 
but when the spring breaks-up comes 
myriads of disease germs are let loose 
and the rnn-down system falls to fight 
them off. The enormously high death 
rate in spring proves this.

Almost everybody needs a spring 
tonic to help him over this trying time. 
Otherwise he loses ranch valuable time 
In fighting off “ spring fever," or con
tracts serions disease. Nothing will so 
certainly help yon as Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. This food cure is a true tonic. 
It actually forms new, rich blood, 
strengthens the nerves and pats new 
energy and vigor into mind and body.

It is not a stimulant to whip np tired 
nerves, bat by its upbuilding effects 
affords lasting benefit. Keep well this 
spring by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

Sale price $2TS £Sale price $216
PRINCE—7£ Octave cabinet grand upright 

piano, by the Prince Piano Co., Toronto, In rich 
dark walnut case, with full length figured pan
els, Easton fall board, three pedals, ivory aud 
ebony keys, etc. Sale price $228

KARX—7I Octave cabinet grand upright piano, 
by D. W. Kara & Co., Woodstock ; is in figured 
walnut case, with plain polished panels ; has 
full metal frame, Wessel, Nickel & Gross action, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc.

MENDELSSOHN—7£ Octave upright piano, by 
the Mendelssohn Co., Toronto, in handsome 
double veneered mahogany ease of new design

—This $1 Coupon FREE-
regu’ar $1.00 pair of Magic Foot 
;nt Free to try (asexplained above)

Good for a 
Drafts to be se

These Are Only 4 of Many
Address IF THE KIND YOU WANT ISN’T HERE 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUESale price $235 Mail this coupon to Magic Foot Draft 
Company, PX23 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich.

When you want Badges, write us. We make them for ail societies.

WHY HE IS NEVER SICK
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 Yonge Street, Toronto
T. P. TANSEY

MONTREAL, CANADA

Thomas A. Edison tells in a booklet entitled "How 
Can Man Keep Well and Grow Old?", and in 
which he and fifty other eminent men and women 
express their opinions concerning "Thé Ar t of Living 
Long." Mailed free to any address by William 
F. Butler, 64 Loan and Trust Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dept. L


